Dr Orly Taitz, ESQ
29839 Santa Margarita, ste 100
Rancho Santa Margarita, CA 92688

06.26.2014
Att. Sang Huyn –Song
Chief Judge
International Criminal Court
Maanweg 1742516 AB
The Hague, Netherlands
COMPLAINT
CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY
PERPETRATOR #1 KHAIRDULA KHARKHWA, SUNNI AFGHANI
MUSLIM RESPONSIBLE FOR DEATHS OF THOUSANDS OF CITIZENS
PERPETRATOR #2, BARRY SOEBARKAH, AKA BARRY SOETORO,
AKA BARRY (BARRACK) OBAMA, STILL CITIZEN OF INDONESIA,
SUNNI MUSLIM ACCORDING TO HIS SCHOOL RECORDS, WHO
UNLAWFULLY RELEASED KHAIRDULLA KHARKHWA FROM THE
US CUSTODY AND SENT HIM TO THE MIDDLE EAST, WHICH
PRECIPITATED NEW SUNNI MUSLIM OFFENSIVE

STATEMENT OF FACTS
Khairulla Khairkhwa was a high ranking Sunni Muslim-Taliban commander, who
was responsible for the murder of thousands of innocent victims. See, attached, an
order from the US Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia 11-5180, Judges
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Rogers, Garland and Randolph , denying release of Perpetrator #1 Khairulla
Khairkhwa.
Khairulla was in charge of Taliban fighters that murdered thousands of civilians.
Murder of thousands of civilians qualifies as a Crime against Humanity.
After his capture, Khairkhwa was a prisoner in US custody at Guantanamo Bay
Military prison. U.S. laws and specifically the latest version of NDAA (National
Defense Authorization Act) forbids U.S. President from releasing war criminals or
their exchange without a 30 day notification of the U.S. Congress, so the US
Congress can block such release.
Barack Obama did not give U.S. Congress any notice of impending release of
Khairulla Khairkhwa. Attached Exhibit A: Emergency Motion, Notice of Treason
13-1878, US District Court District of Maryland, Exhibit 2, Notice of Transfer.
Further, four days after Obama released the war criminal, Khairulla Khairkhwa, he
misled the US Federal Court system by providing a retroactive notice to the
Federal Judge in charge of the case, Royce Lamberth.
Not only Obama made the notification retroactively, he titled it “Transfer” and not
release, so the court employees, employees of the Department of Defense,
presiding Judge and members of the public, following the cases, would not know
immediately what is going on.
Additionally, the name of the prisoner on the “Notice of Transfer” was spelled
differently from the name on the caption. On the caption of the federal case, the
name is spelled Khairulla Khairkhwa, while in the “Notice of Transfer” the name
was changed. The first name was divided into two names: Khair and Ulla and two
other names were inserted in the middle, so the release of this war criminal was
obfuscated and kept under wraps until this war criminal safely arrived in Qatar.
Sunni Muslim terrorists pronounced his release to be as important as a release of
10,000 fighters.
In effectuating this release, Barack Obama was committing treason against the
United States as he, while under an oath to defend and protect the U.S.
Constitution, clearly violated the U.S. Constitution providing aid and comfort to
the enemy. After the release of Khairulla Khairkhwa, emboldened Sunni Muslim
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terrorists started an offensive and raped, mutilated and beheaded thousands of
innocent individuals in Iraq, Afghanistan, Pakistan, Sudan, Kenya and elsewhere.
At issue is not only Obama’s release of Khairulla Khairkhwa and four fellow war
criminals, but also his usurpation of the U.S. Presidency while using fabricated IDs
and a stolen Connecticut Social Security number.
Exhibit B shows 150 pages of sworn affidavits of the U.S. Law enforcement
officials and experts as well as official records showing that Barack Obama is a
citizen of Indonesia, whose legal name is listed in his school records as Barry
Soetoro (last name of his stepfather, Lolo Soetoro) and in his mother’s passport he
was listed under the last name Soebarkah. Aforementioned documents also show
Obama using a stolen Connecticut Social Security number and all fabricated IDs.
This issue has not been heard on the merits in US courts yet, as the US judiciary is
simply afraid to tackle this issue on the merits.
Based on revelations of the NSA whistleblower Edward Snowden as well as FBI
whistleblower Cybil Edmonds, all of the personal information of the judges, such
as e-mails, phone call, tax returns and financial records of the judges are in the
hands of the ruling regime, which can be used at any time to pressure judges to
keep the usurpation of the U.S. Presidency covered up. This makes it of paramount
importance for the prosecutors of the International Criminal court to launch the
investigation of the usurpation of the U.S. Presidency by the citizen of Indonesia,
Barry Soebarkah-Soetoro –Obama, as well as investigating his aiding and abetting
of fellow Sunni Muslim, Khairulla Khairkhwa, who is guilty of slaughter of
thousands of innocent victims, and of crimes against Humanity.
Plaintiff, Dr. Orly Taitz, ESQ is a member of the panel of the International
Criminal Court and will provide more information and court records upon request
from the ICC.
Respectfully,
/s/ Dr. Orly Taitz, ESQ
Thank you. Kam Sanida.
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IN THE US DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MARYLAND
) Civil Action 13-cv-1878

Dr. Orly Taitz, ESQ

)Hon. Ellen Lipton Hollander

Plaintiff
v

) Presiding

Carolyn Colvin,

)

in her official capacity as Acting Director

)

of Social Security Administration

)

Motion for reconsideration under Rule 60 b(l), 60 b(3) 60 b(5) and 59 (a-e)
RULE 60. RELIEF FROM A JUDGMENT OR ORDER
(a) Corrections Based on Clerical Mistakes; Oversights and Omissions. The court
may correct a clerical mistake or a mistake arising from oversight or omission
whenever one is found in a judgment, order, or other part of the record. The court
may do so on motion or on its own, with or without notice. But after an appeal has
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been docketed in the appellate court and while it is pending, such a mistake may be
corrected only with the appellate court's leave.
(b) Grounds for Relief from a Final Judgment, Order, or Proceeding. On motion
and just terms, the court may relieve a party or its legal representative from a final
judgment, order, or proceeding for the following reasons:
(I) mistake, inadvertence, surprise, or excusable neglect;
(2) newly discovered evidence that, with reasonable diligence, could not have been
discovered in time to move for a new trial under Rule 59(b);
(3) fraud (whether previously called intrinsic or extrinsic), misrepresentation, or
misconduct by an opposing party;
(4) the judgment is void;
(5) the judgment has been satisfied, released, or discharged; it is based on an
earlier judgment that has been reversed or vacated; or applying it prospectively is
no longer equitable; or
(6) any other reason that justifies relief.

Rule 59. New Trial; Altering or Amending a Judgment
(a) In General.
(I) Grounds for New Trial. The court may, on motion, grant a new trial on all or
some of the issues-and

to any party-as

follows:
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(A) after a jury trial, for any reason for which a new trial has heretofore been
granted in an action at law in federal court; or
(B) after a nonjury trial, for any reason for which a rehearing has heretofore been
granted in a suit in equity in federal court.
(2) Further Action After a Nonjury Trial. After a nonjury trial, the court may, on
motion for a new trial, open the judgment if one has been entered, take additional
testimony, amend findings of fact and conclusions of law or make new ones, and
direct the entry of a new judgment.
(b) Time to File a Motion for a New Trial. A motion for a new trial must be filed
no later than 28 days after the entry of judgment.
(c) Time to Serve Affidavits. When a motion for a new trial is based on affidavits,
they must be filed with the motion. The opposing party has 14 days after being
served to file opposing affidavits. The court may permit reply affidavits.
(d) New Trial on the Court's Initiative or for Reasons Not in the Motion. No later
than 28 days after the entry of judgment, the court, on its own, may order a new
trial for any reason that would justify granting one on a party's motion. After
giving the parties notice and an opportunity to be heard, the court may grant a
timely motion for a new trial for a reason not stated in the motion. In either event,
the court must specify the reasons in its order.
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(e) Motion to Alter or Amend a Judgment. A motion to alter or amend a judgment
must be filed no later than 28 days after the entry of the judgment.
STATEMENT

OF FACTS

On 05.13.2014 this court denied the Defendant's Motion to Dismiss, but granted
Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment. This court denied Plaintiffs

motion

for Summary Judgment, Plaintiffs request for Vaughn index and Plaintiffs motion
requesting this court under 18 USC !l3332 to forward to the Federal Grand Jury for
the District of Maryland evidence of offenses against the criminal laws of the US,
which was submitted to this court, namely offenses that were committed by Senior
FOIA Officer Dawn Wiggins, Defendant, acting SSA Commissioner

Carolyn

Colvin and citizen of Indonesia Barry Soetoro, aka Barry Soebarkah, aka Barack
Hussein Obama, currently occupying the position of the President of the United
States. The gist of the case revolves around the refusal by the Social Security
Administration to produce the SS-5, Social Security application for SSN xxx-xx4425, Social Security application, for Harrison (Harry)

Bounel, which the SSA

found on November 16, 2012 and refused to produce claiming privacy concerns. In
2013, when Plaintiff demanded the aforementioned SS-5, advising the SSA that the
subject was born over 120 years ago and SSA is obligated to release the SS-5
under the 120 year rule, the SSA claimed that they cannot find the record.
Importance of this case is in the fact that the Social Security number of this
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individual born in 1890 and presumed to be deceased, was fraudulently assumed in
I980s by the citizen of Indonesia Barry Soetoro, aka Barry Soebarkah, aka Barack
Hussein Obama, who is also using multiple other bogus IDs and who is currently
occupying the position of the US President, which consequently represent the most
serious threat to the US National security since the beginning of this nation.
The Motion for Summary Judgment

was granted to the defendant,

Acting

Commissioner of the Social Security Carolyn Colvin after conflicting responses
were provided by the same FOIA officer Dawn Wiggins. On November 16,2012
Wiggins

refused to release the SS-5, Social Security application

of Harry

(Harrison) Bounel, claiming consideration of privacy. In 2013 Plaintiff, Dr. Orly
Taitz, submitted a FOIA request seeking SS-5 for the same Harry (Harrison)
Bounel, advising the SSA that Bounel was born in 1890 and according to 120 year
rule, his SS-5 is considered a record of an extremely aged individual and as such
SSA is obligated to release the record and cannot claim an excuse of privacy. SSA
did not respond and Taitz filed a legal action with this court. After the law suit was
filed SSA responded by claiming that they cannot find records for Harry Bounel
and sought a Summary Judgment in their favor due to alleged lack of records.
Plaintiff Taitz responded by submitting this court a copy of the letter from the
same FOIA officer Wiggins, where Wiggins previously refused to grant records
due to privacy concerns. Taitz argued that if SSA did not have any records, they
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would have responded that there are no records at all to begin with, they would not
have claimed privacy as an excuse in November 16, 2012 response. The court
granted Defendant's motion for summary judgment.
ARGUMENT
The court erred in granting the Motion for Summary Judgment
Rule 56
a)

Motion for Summary Judgment or Partial Summary Judgment. A party may

move for summary judgment, identifying each claim or defense each claim or defense -

or the part of

on which summary judgment is sought. The court shall

grant summary judgment if the movant shows that there is no genuine dispute as to
any material fact and the movant is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. The
court should state on the record the reasons for granting or denying the motion.
The court erred in deciding that there is no genuine dispute to any material fact.
I. There is a genuine dispute on whether the SS-5 for Harry Boune! exists and
the defendant's own letter from November 16,2012 shows that it exists.
2. The court erred in accepting the defendant's allegation that there is a policy
where the SSA would state that the records cannot be released due to privacy
when the records do not exist at all. No evidence such policy exists, this made
up policy contradicts real official policies, contradicts the facts, alleged policy
was manufactured in order to cover up fraud.
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3. The court erred in accepting as true fraudulent statements regarding the
release of documents.
4. The court erred deciding that there are no records for Vaughn index
5. The court erred in deciding that it has no jurisdiction to forward the evidence
to Federal Grand Jury under 18 USC S3332
6. The court erred in deciding to accept as true the allegations by the defense
without taking into consideration the mountain of evidence provided by
plaintiff.
7. The court erred in giving credence to the third amended declaration of Dawn
Wiggins which conflicts with her prior declarations and letters.
The court erred in not considering September 19, 2013 FOIA request which went
unanswered.
This court made an error of fact and law and the decision needs to be
overturned for the following reasons:
RULING

ON MOTION

REVERSED

FOR SUMMARY

JUDGMENT

AS IT WAS BASED ON FLAGRANTLY

SHOULD

BE

FRAUDULENT

STATEMENTS BY THE DEFENSE Rule 60 b(3)
1. Fraud -count 1 the court erred in relying on a flagrantly fraudulent statement by
the defense:
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Defense writes: "... SSA may only disclose information if SSA records indicate
the individual is deceased or the requester provides proof of death or consent"
Motion EX C ~9"ECF 32 P 11.

"SSA may only release personal information with written consent of the social
security number holder or if FOIA requires disclosure. See Wiggins Declaration ~

S

9; see also 5 U.S.C.
mentioned in Plaintiffs

552a(b); 20 C.F.R.

SS

401.100, 402.15, 402.45. As

Complaint, SSA also will release personal information if

the social security number holder is deceased and SSA has acceptable proof of
death.4 See 20 C.F .R.

S 401.190"

ECF 7

This is a flagrantly fraudulent statement, as per 120 year rule SSA has to release
records of individuals, who are 120 or older, even if they are not deceased and
there is no proof of death or consent. Subject of the current search, Harry Bounel,
was born in 1890 and SSA had no right to refuse release due to privacy, which
SSA wrongfully claimed on November 16, 2012. Further, evidence of fraud is a
rebuttal to the presumption of truthfulness and good faith, which is usually
awarded to the agency.
"Further, the census provided by Plaintiff is practically illegible and does not
provide affirmative proof of death. Consequently, even if SSA had located records
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for Mr. Bounel, SSA would not disclose information about Mr. Bounel to Plaintiff
unless SSA's records reflect he is deceased". ECF 12 p8
This statement by the defense contradicts the very finding by this court which
states:
"Social Security Administration, Freedom of Information Act website, available
at http:// http://socialsecurity.gov/foia/request.html#aO=O.

Proof of death is not

required in one circumstance, however. Under the 120-year rule, SSA presumes
dead anyone born more than 120 years prior to the date of the FOIA request. Thus,
SSA will release information about the subject of a FOIA request, without proof of
death, if the individual was born more than 120 years ago.ld. " ECF 36 Order by
Hon Ellen Hollander

So, Defendant admitted in her own pleadings that she used a fraudulent policy and
denied records based on this fraudulent policy, claiming that records will not be
provided without the proof of death, even though the 120 year rule obligates her to
release records of individuals born 120 year ago or earlier even without the proof
of death.
Defendant, Acting Commissioner of SSA Carolyn Colvin admitted that she acted
in a manner which is opposite to the rule cited by Judge Hollander, she states that
she will not release the document without the proof of death, while Judge
Hollander specifically states that the documents of individuals born 120 years prior
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to the submission of FOIA request have to be released under the 120 year rule even
without the proof of death.
Due to fraud in assertion of policy by the defense, ruling on MSJ should be
reversed
2. Fraud -count 2
This court explains in its order, why did SSA write on November 16, 2012 that it
would not release records of Bounel due to privacy if allegedly SSA does not have
records at all. Hon. Ellen Hollander writes: "In other words SSA has a policy
regarding FOIA requests for SS-5s when the requester provides only a name and
SSN: Regardless of whether SSA is withholding records under a FOIA exemption
or is simply unable to locate any matching records, SSA will send the same letter
to the requester, notifying him or her the requested information would constitute an
invasion of personal privacy". 05.16.2014 Memorandum order on a Motion for
Summary Judgment. ECF 36
This assertion by the defense represents flagrant fraud, defense never provided any
proof, any citation from the specific statute or rule, which supports such assertion,
and it cannot be anything but flagrant fraud because if such policy were to exist, it
would contradict existing real policies. Furthermore, this assertion is not even
claimed in the declaration of the employee, Dawn Wiggins, which is the basis for
MSJ, she claimed on November 16, 2012 that the release of Bounel's records
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would violate privacy of an individual because the person who is the holder of the
SSN is listed as alive in SSA records:
"SSA has consistently

withheld information about the SSN Plaintiff asserts

belongs to Mr. Bounel under FOIA exemption 6 and the Privacy Act. In addition,
SSA has previously advised Plaintiff that SSA cannot disclose information about
the SSN she assert belongs to Mr. Bounel because the individual holding the SSN
is living". ECF 12-2 Declaration of Dawn Wiggins of September 13,2013.
Since SSA does not have Bounel's death certificate in their death records, SSA has
him listed as alive, as living and refusing to release his records under the privacy
rule.
Senior FOIA officer Wiggins, who is a licensed attorney, never stated in her sworn
declaration that SSA has a policy to lie to the public, to defraud the public and tell
the public that they would not release someone's records due to privacy if they do
not have records for this person at all. This alleged policy to lie to the public does
not exist in any rules and regulations and was not claimed in a sworn declaration.
120 year rule requires SSA to release the records of individuals born over 120
years ago. If SSA employees were to follow this made up rule, they would be in
violation of real policies, it would clash with the existing real (not fabricated) rules,
such as 120 year rule.

Fraud is a basis for reversal of the ruling on MSJ and also
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is a rebuttal for presumption of truthfulness that is typically extended by the courts
to the agency ..
SEARCH FOR RECORDS WAS FLLAGRANTLY DEFICIENT

AND DID

NOT COMPLY WITH GUIDELINES SET BY THIS VERY COURT IN ITS
12.13.2013 MEMORANDUM OPINION AND AS SUCH THE MOTION TO
GRANT SUMMARY JUDGMENT

SHOULD BE RECONSIDERED

AND

REVERSED
On 12.13.2013 this very court wrote: "Here, defendant has offered the Declaration
of Dawn S. Wiggins, who avers, ECF 12-2 ~ 6: "SSA conducted a search of the
Numident for a record that matched the information provided by Plaintiff but could
not locate a record for Mr. Boune!." Wiggins did not explain the manner in which
the search was conducted, whether multiple searches were conducted using
different combinations of the information provided by plaintiff (to ensure that a
minor discrepancy in the information submitted by plaintiff did not sabotage the
search), or any other details related to the thoroughness of her search."
"Plaintiff's claim that Mr. Boune! was born in 1890 is based on a United States
Census record which, according to plaintiff, states that Mr. Boune! was 50 years
old in 1940. See ECF 13-7. I note parenthetically that an individual who was 50
years old in 1940 could have been born in either 1889 or 1890. id
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Instead of running the Numident for 1989-1990, the defense admitted that it ran the
numident for different years: 1990-1994.
"Because Plaintiff did not provide a full date of birth, SSA performed a date range
for any Numident records with dates of birth between January I, 1890 and January
I, 1894." Defense never explained why did they search in 1890-1894 when they
were told By Judge Hollander to look between I 889-1 890?
At any rate, by their own admission they used the wrong range, not the range of
dates that they should have used based on 12.13.2013 order by Hon Ellen
Hollander.
We still do not know what specific pIece of information submitted with the
04.26.2013 FOIA request was different from the existing records for Harry Boune!
and which triggered a change of response from "records will not be released due to
privacy" as stated on November 16,2012

(Exhibit I herein) to "We were unable

to find any information for Mr Boune! based on information you provided us.
Mr. Bounel may have given different information on the application for a
number", as stated

in July 29 2013 response.

ECF 7-3 (ex-Parte)

filed

08.14.2013. (Exhibit 2 herein) As such this court should reverse its decision and
order the defense to release SS-5 to xxx-xx-4425 and advise the court which
specific piece of additional information triggered the change in the response by the
defense.
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THE FACT THAT THE RECORD DID NOT EXIST ON July 29, 2013
DOES NOT MEAN THAT IT DID NOT EXIST ON NOVEMBER 16,2012,
WHEN IT WAS ORIGINALLY FOUND.
Even if you were to believe that SSA did a reasonable search on July 29, 2013,
when Wiggins wrote her response, it does not mean that there was no record on
November

16, 2012, when the record was found but denied due to the

consideration of privacy. There is a high likelihood that the record was either
destroyed or falsified after it was found and existed on November 16, 2012, as
Merlin Information systems previously found the records of Harrison (Harry)
Boune! with SSN xxx-xx-4425 and SSN Locator Plus has found that xxx-xx-4425
was issued to someone born in 1890 and later used by someone born in 1961.
Defendant only claimed that the record was not found when the second search was
done, it never claimed that the records did not exist earlier. Due to the fact that the
record existed on November 16, 2012 and was wrongfully withheld, this court
should order SSA to provide the original paper SS-5, which SSA has and admitted
that it never even searched for the original records.

THE

RESPONSE

FROM

THE

SSA

DID

NOT

PROVIDE

ANY

REFERENCE TO ANY POLICY, ANY RULE OR EXECUTIVE ORDER.
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In the motion for Summary Judgment in response to the Second Amended
Complaint (Hereinafter, "SAC"), defendants decided to make up a new policy,
claiming that they originally claimed that they cannot release the records due to
privacy, since their policy is such that they do not release records if the number
does not match the name, even if the records do not exist at all.
Yet again, SSA did not provide the court with any reference to any statute or
known policy which would substantiate their second story, their second excuse.
This court made an error in assuming that there is a law stating that the SSA should
respond by claiming privacy when the records do not exist at all, as SSA never
provided any reference to any such specific law. The court cannot consider fiction
as law: it is an error of both fact and law. No such law exists, no such law was
made available to the public, as such the first letter of November 16, 2012 stating
that the records of Harry Bounel cannot be released due to the consideration of
privacy, means that the records exist, and as such the original SS-5 has to be
released under the 120 year rule.

2. RESPONSE BY THE SSA PROVES THAT SS-5 FOR HARRY BOUNEL
WITH SSA XXX-XX-4425
IN THE SECONDARY

EXISTS, BUT ONLY MINOR DISCREANCY

DATA CAUSED SSA TO CLAIM THAT THE

DOCUMENTS DO NOT EXIST.
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As stated previously in order to cover up fraudulent use of xxx-xx-4425, SSA
made up an excuse, which does not exist in any known rules and regulations,
claiming that when the documents do not exist or when the name of the subject
does not match the Social Security number provided, they give the same response
- claiming that the SS-5 cannot be provided due to privacy in order not to reveal
private information of someone else. However this response does not make any
sense.
Social Security numbers contain 9 digits, meaning that there are nearly a billion
numbers, actually one number short of a billion to be exact. For Social Security to
claim that responding that there are no records for Harry Bounel with SSN xxx-xx4425, would somehow reveal someone else's number is an insult to intelligence of
every American. This court claimed that this alleged (but not authenticated policy)
exists in order for criminals not to guess someone's Social Security number by
submitting multiple requests. Considering that there are nearly a billion numbers, a
person would have to submit a billion requests in order to guess someone's number
by simple elimination. This makes absolutely no sense and no proof of such policy
was

ever

provided.

Even if one were to believe this, still conflicting responses by the SSA would lead
to a logical conclusion that there are records for Harry Bounel, but some
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discrepancy in secondary information led SSA to claim in the second response that
documents do not exist.
Supplemental Declaration of Dawn Wiggins ECF 12-2 filled 09/16/ 13 states
"3. On or about October 15,2012, SSA received an internet FOIA request for the
Social Security number (SSN) records of Harry Boune!, also known as, Harrison
Boune!. Outside of name and gender, the only identifiable information provided to
SSA with the October 15, 2012 FOIA request was an SSN. Plaintiff was not the
requester in the October 15,2012 FOIA request
4. SSA conducted a search of its Privacy Act system ofrecords entitled the Master
Files of Social Security Number Holders and SSN Applications (also known as the
"Numident"), system No 60-0058 (published at 75F.R. 82121 (Dec, 2010) for the
SSN records requested in the October 15,2012 FIA request. However, because the
October 15, 2012 FOIA request only provided Mr. Boune!'s name and an SSN,
any information provided to the requester about SSA's search would result in
validation of the SSN. Consequently, on November I6 2012, when SSA responded
to the October IS, 2012 FOIA request, SSA advised the requester that the Privacy
Act of 1974 and FOIA

exemption 6 restricts

disclosure

of the requested

information ..
5. Plaintiffs

April 26, 2013 FOIA request provided several pieces of information

that Plaintiff asserts are true about Mr. Boune!, including: (1) his name, (2) where
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he immigrated from (3) his year of birth, (4) when he arrived in the united states,
(5) where and when he received a SSN, and (6) his SSN. SSA conducted a search
of the Numident for a record that matched the information provided but could not
locate a record for Mr. Boune!. Because Plaintiff provided multiple pieces of
identifying information with her FOIA request, SSA determined it could disclose
to Plaintiff that no records were located because such disclosure would result not
result in validation of the SSN provided by Plaintiff for Mr. Boune!."
So, let's imagine that the defense is telling the truth and aforementioned policy
exists, in this case we have two options:
a. SSN xxx-xx-4425 was not assigned to Boune!,
b. SSN xxx-xx-4425 was assigned to Boune!, but SSA is acting with malice and
using a minor discrepancy

in secondary data provided in the second request in

order to justify refusal to provide the SS-5 of Boune! in order to aid and abet
Barack Obama in committing Social Security fraud, identity theft and usurpation
of the US presidency
So, let us examine option A. According to Merlyn Information

Systems 2

individuals used SSN xxx-xx-4425: Harry Bounel and Barack Obama. So let's
assume that even though E- Verify and SSNVS state that the number was never
assigned to Barack Obama, let's assume it belonged to Obama.
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October 15, 2012 request sought SS-5, Social Security application for Harry
Boune! with SSN xxx-xx-4425. Second, April 26, 2013 request sought Social
Security application for Harry Boune! with SSN xxx-xx-4425, but provided 4
additional pieces of secondary information : (I) that Harry immigrated from
Russia, (2) that he arrived in the U.S. in 1912, (3) that he was born in 1890 and (4)
that the SSN was issued in Connecticut in and around March 28, 1977. SSA stated
that the first request would result in validation of the SSN and for that reason
they stated that they cannot provide it due to privacy and the second request
will no longer validate SSN, meaning it will no longer reveal the identity of the
SSN holder and for that reason the second time around they stated that the records
do not exist. So, let's take the first piece of additional information, the fact that
Harry came from Russia. How does the fact that Harry arrived from Russia would
change anything in validation of another individual? If the SSN was issued to
Obama or anyone else for that matter, to John Doe or Joe Shmo, the fact that
Harry Boune! arrived from somewhere in Russia and not Timbuktu or Katmandu
or anywhere else on the face of this planet would not change a thing and should
trigger the same response from the Senior FOIA officer Dawn Wiggins. Based on
the policy SSA claims to have the response from Wiggins from November 16,
2012 and her response from July 29,2013 would be identical, and they were not.
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Next, let's take the second secondary piece of information, the fact that Harry
Bounel immigrated to the US in 1912. How does the fact that Harry arrived from
Russia in 1912 change anything in identification of Obama and validation of the
SSN, if indeed it was assigned to Obama?

If indeed, SSN xxx-xx-4425

was

issued to Obama and not Boune!, then the fact that Harry Boune! immigrated in
1912 and not 1913 or any other time would not make any difference in the
response from the SSA from November 16,2013 and July 29, 2013.
Same goes for the other pieces of information, such as date of birth and the date
and place where the SSN was issued.
b. Now, let's examine option B, namely that SSN xxx-xx-4425 was indeed issued
to Harry Boune!. Now, in the second scenario, the difference

between the two

responses makes sense in that a minor discrepancy between the records would lead
the SSA claim that the record does not exist. For example, the date of immigration
of 1912. If SSA has a different date of immigration, then they can respond that
they have no record and it would explain the difference between the November 16,
2012 letter and July 29, 2013 letter from Wiggins. Similarly, in the FOIA request
Taitz wrote that the SSN was issued in and around March 28, 1977. 1f the date of
issuance of the SSN was different, then SSA will provide a different response. So,
even if one were to be!ieve the reasoning by the SSA, the difference between
November

16, 2012 and July, 28, 2013 (ECF 7-2 filed by defense ex parte
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08/14/13) leads to only one logical conclusion, namely thatthe SSN xxx-xx-4425
was indeed issued to Harry Boune! but minor discrepancy in one or more of the
four additional pieces of secondary information caused SSN to provide different
responses on November 16,2012 and August 28, 2013.
So, not only the court needs to reconsider it's decision and order release of the SSfor SSN xxx-xx-4425,

the court has to demand from the SSA a specific

explanation, what secondary information caused SSA to change its response from
"documents cannot be provided due to privacy" and the second response that "the
documents do not exist".
3. SSA'S

OWN REPLY

FROM 03.02. 14 SHOWS THAT THERE

IS A

GENUINE UNRESOLVED

QUESTION OF FACT, WHICH CALLS FOR A

DISCOVERY

CASE

AND THE

CANNOT

BE DISMISSED

WITH

A

MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
In 03.02.14 reply SSA states: " ... the declaration further explains that the Numident
is a numerically ordered electronic database containing records of each person who
has applied for the SSN, there is one Numident

record for each SSN ever

issued" ECF 32 p9. However the complaint provides competent evidence showing
that there are two individuals using the same SSN xxx-xx-4425. Affidavit of Susan
Daniels and affidavit of Albert Hendershot provide authenticated excerpts from the
national databases, which show that there are two individuals using the same SSN
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xxx-xx-4425. It is important that Daniels and Hendershot used different databases,
which provided the same results. Daniels used ""SSN Verifier Plus", which
showed that SSN xxx-xx-4425 was used by an individual born in 1890 and an
individual born in 1961.

Hendershot used Merlyn Information Systems, which

showed that SSN xxx-xx-4425 was used by Harry Bounel and by Barack Obama.
This situation can happen when there is Social Security fraud and identity theft and
when the numident, Social Security electronic record was changed.

In this case

databases would show two individuals using the same number.
Further defense stated: " The FOIA requires agencies to conduct a search that is
reasonably

calculated

to uncover all relevant documents"

Weisberg v United

Dep 't o/justice, 705 F 2d 1344,1351 (DCCir 1983). ECF 32 p8.
So when the SSA and the Department of Justice, representing them, saw that there
is evidence of a change in the Numident, electronic record, which allowed Obama
to use the SSN of Boune!, SSA had a duty, based on their own admission, to
examine the original paper record to establish, who was the original rightful owner
of the SSN xxx-xx-4425. They never did that. So, by her own admission defendant
did not fulfill FOIA requirement to conduct a search that is reasonably calculated
to uncover all relevant documents. SSA did not even search for the original paper
record.
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SSA does not state that they did not find the original application of Bounel, they
are admitting that they never even looked, even though obligated to do so and even
though they had ample evidence of identity theft and falsification of the electronic
record.
Further, SSA admitted in their own reply that SSA requires them to search paper
"the

records.

FOIA

defines

search" as "to review manually or by automatic means, agency records for the
purpose of locating those records which are responsive to the request" 5 U.S.C.
s552(a)(3)(D).

The FOIA does require an agency to search paper records.

Id" The defense

states that "FOIA does not require agencies

to conduct

unreasonably burdensome searches of records" ECF 32, p8. So, was this request
"unreasonably

burdensome?".

Some FOIA requests seek thousands of records,

some seek hundreds of records, but Taitz did not seek thousands or hundreds or
even dozens of records: she sought only one and only single record: original paper
application for SSN xxx-xx-4425, which was filed with the records for the state of
Connecticut right after the application xxx-xx-4424 for Thomas Woods. It would
have taken Commissioner Colvin only 5 minutes to pull this record. How could
Commissioner

of Social Security Carolyn

Colvin claim that it would

be

"unreasonably burdensome" for her to pull one single record, when she has in front
of her evidence that this particular number for Harry Bounel was later fraudulently
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used by Barack Obama and is used to commit the most serious fraud in the US
history and the usurpation of the U.S. Presidency? Not only this was not
"unreasonably
application,

burdensome"

for her to pull this one and only original paper

this is criminal and treasonous

for her not to do so. This court

flagrantly erred and misinterpreted the facts. Clear evidence showed that there was
falsification of the computer records and the paper records were never even
searched.

As such, this court should order the SSA to pull the paper record for

xxx-xx-4425.

4. THE COURT

ERRED

COLVIN PRESUMPTION

IN GIVING

OF TRUTHFULNESS,

IGNORING

ALL THE EXTENSIVE

IN

CASE,

THIS

THE COMMISSIONER

WHICH

OF SSA

WHILE COMPLETELY

EVIDENCE OF FRAUD PRESENTED

PROVIDED

A

REBUTTAL

TO

THE

PRESUMTION
Presumption of truth given to the defendant, Commissioner Carolyn Colvin, was
rebutted

by the evidence provided by the plaintiff and as such Motion for

Summary Judgment was granted in error and has to be reversed:
1. The court erred in ignoring sworn affidavit

from 1nvestigator Albert

Hendershot showing that according to Merlin Information systems database
only two individuals in the nation used the same Connecticut Social Security
number: Harry Bounel and Barack Obama
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2. Dead people, who were born over 120 years ago do not steal Social Security
numbers of young individuals. Young individuals, who are in this country
illegally or ones who are running various schemes and Social Security fraud,
are using Social Security numbers of individuals who were born years ago
and who are presumed to be dead. For this reason it is likely that the Social
Security of Bounel was illegally adopted by Obama and a criminally
complicit employee of the Social Security administration made the change
in the computer database. For that reason the computer database cannot be
used and there is a need to proceed to discovery and examine the original
application to the Connecticut Social security number xxx-xx-4425, which
was filed out by Bounel.
3. It is likely that Bounel who lived in New York 1935-1940 according to
census, moved to the nearby Connecticut. There is no evidence of Obama
ever residing in Connecticut. As a matter of fact, Obama biography shows
that he never resided in Connecticut and in 1977, when the application for the
SSN xxx-xx-4425 was submitted and the number was issued, Obama resided
in Hawaii, was a 16 year old high school student in

Honolulu, Hawaii,

nowhere near Connecticut. This is yet another piece of information pointing
to the fact that Obama illegally assumed Bounel's Social Security number
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and the court erred in not taking this into consideration and granting a motion
for Summary Judgment.
4. The court erred in not taking into consideration the fact that Obama posted
his tax returns and failed SSNVS, Second amended Complaint (SAC ECF 205).

SSNVS is an official agency of the US government verifYing Social

Security fraud, which identifies illegal aliens and others using stolen Social
Security numbers. Obama himself posted the Social Security number he is
using on WhiteHouse.gov. Even though subsequently he realized the mistake
and redacted the number, it became common knowledge. The fact that
SSNVS showed that the number in question was never assigned to Obama,
shows that indeed among two individuals, who used the SSN xxx-xx-4425,
Boune! was the rightful owner and Obama fraudulently assumed his number
and the computer record, Numident cannot be used, the original SS-5, SSN
application card has to be retrieved from the vault and examined, as all the
evidence shows that the card was filled up for Harry Boune!, born in 1890
and the computer record, Numident, was subsequently changed. It shows that
the court erred in issuing a summary judgment and discovery has to proceed.
If Honorable Ellen Hollander does not reverse her order, she will become
complicit to the cover up of the Social Security fraud, identity theft and
treason due to the usurpation of the US Presidency by a foreign national,
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citizen of Indonesia using a stolen Connecticut Social Security number of
Harry Boune! and fabricated IDs.
5.

The court erred in not taking into consideration the fact that Obama
posted his tax returns and failed E-VerifY. Plaintiff submitted Exhibit 2,
Second Amended Complaint (ECF 20-4), sworn affidavit of researcher Linda
Jordan, showing that Barack Obama failed E-VerifY and is using a Social
Security number xxx-xx-4425, which was not assigned to him. E-VerifY is an
official agency of the US government verifYing Social Security numbers and
exposing SSN fraud, which identifies illegal aliens and others using stolen
Social Security numbers. Obama himself posted the Social Security number
he is using on WhiteHouse.gov. Even though subsequently he realized the
mistake and redacted the number, it became common knowledge. The fact
that SSNVS showed that the number in question was never assigned to
Obama, shows that indeed among two individuals, who used the SSN xxx-xx4425, Boune! was the rightful owner and Obama fraudulently assumed his
number and the computer record, Numident cannot be used, the original SS-5,
SSN application card has to be retrieved from the vault and examined, as all
the evidence shows that the card was filled up for Harry Boune!, born in
1890 and the computer record, Numident, was subsequently changed. It
shows that the court erred in issuing a summary judgment and discovery has
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to proceed. If Honorable Ellen Hollander does not reverse her order, she will
become complicit in the cover up of the Social Security fraud, identity theft
and treason due to the usurpation of the US Presidency by a foreign national,
citizen of Indonesia using a stolen Connecticut Social Security number of
Harry Bounel and fabricated IDs.
6. The Court erred in not considering a sworn affidavit of investigator Albert
Hendershot, ECF 20-6, who attested to the fact that in Merlin information
system both Harry Bounel an Barack Obama are listed as using the same SSN
xxx-xx-4425.

He testified that the latest change in the database of Harry

Bounel was by Michelle Obama in and around November 2009 and she is
listed as a relative of Harry Bounel, which suggests an effort of cover up
which took place in 2009, when it became known from the investigation by
Neil Sankey and Susan Daniels that Obama used aSSN xxx-xx-4425, which
according to a number of databases was issued to an individual born in 1890.
Harry Bounel was this individual.
7. The court erred in refusing to consider the sworn affidavit of former
intelligence officer Captain

Pamela Barnett, who authenticated

a FOIA

response received by her from the state department, which stated that Barack
Obama's legal last name in his mother's passport records was "Soebarkah",
(ECF 20-8), which shows a pattern of fraud in multiple IDs for Obama and
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shows that indeed it is more likely that SSN xxx-xx-4425 was issued to Harry
Boune! and later was illegally used by Obama.
8. The court erred in not considering a sworn affidavit of a licensed investigator
Susan Daniels, who attested that in national databases Obama's name is
linked to a number of Social Security numbers, among them the Social
Security number of a deceased Lucille Ballantyne. (Ballantyne's son, Harry
C. Ballantyne worked as a chief SSA actuary, had access to records and is
suspected of being an individual who was involved in the falsification of
records). Additionally,

Investigator Daniels provided a page from "SSN

Verifier Plus" official database, which shows that xxx-xx-4425 was issued in
Connecticut and is associated in this national database with the date of birth
1890 and 1961. Clearly someone born in 1890 did not steal the Social
Security number of someone born in 1961 (ECF 20-7).
9. Hon Judge Hollander erred in ignoring the sworn affidavit of John Sampson,
Senior Deportation officer, who attested that there is no legitimate reason for
Obama to have a Connecticut Social Security number, as Obama was never a
resident of Connecticut and never had any connection to Connecticut. Taking
into consideration that in multiple national databases it shows that two people
used SSN xxx-xx-4425:

Harry Boune! and Barack Obama, this is an

additional piece of evidence that shows that Judge Hollander was wrong is
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assuming that the government is telling the truth in the second letter, claiming
that they can no longer find records of Harry Bounel, all of the above
evidence is a rebuttal to this presumption and shows that the case should go to
trial, to be heard on the merits and this court should order release of the SS-5,
application t the SSN xxx-xx-4425. SAC ECF 20-8
10. This court erred in completely ignoring a sworn affidavit of Stephen Jeffrey
Coffman, high ranking government official, former chief investigator of the
Special Investigations unit of the U.S. Coast Guard, who attested under the
penalty of perjury that Barack Obama's Selective Service Certificate is a
forgery and it contains a fabricated USPS cancellation 1980 stamp SAC ECF
20-9. This evidence shows a pattern of use of fabricated IDs by Barack
Obama and the court had to consider this as a rebuttal in the case at hand, as
there is a high likelihood or actually certainty that Barack Obama is using a
fabricated Social Security card, which was originally issued to Harry Boune!
and high ranking SSA officials and US Attorney representing them are
committing treason and are complicit in the Social Security fraud and identity
theft.

Refusal to reconsider the decision at hand will make Hon Ellen

Hollander complicit.
I 1. The court erred in not considering the affidavit of Timothy Adams, assistant
clerk for the City and County of Honolulu, attesting to the fact that there is no
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birth certificate for Obama in any hospital in Honolulu, which is yet
additional piece of evidence of massive fraud of IDs for Obama which adds
to the likelihood that indeed Obama is using the SSN of Boune!. ECF 20- I I
12.The court erred in not considering transcript from the session of the Republic
of Kenya, where minister of Health James Orenga stated that Obama was
born in Kenya, which is yet another piece of evidence showing fraud in
Obama's IDs, which ads strength to the rebuttal of the statement by the
defense. ECF 20-12
13. The court erred in not considering exhibit 20-13 to SAC, autobiography,
which Obama submitted to his publisher Acton & Dystal, where he stated
that he was "born in Kenya and raised in Indonesia". This

biography was

posted on the official website of the publisher for 16 years, from 1991 till
2007, when Obama decided to run for the U.S. President and suddenly
needed to become "natural born citizen". This is yet another piece of
evidence, showing massive fraud in IDs, which points to the fact that Barack
Obama indeed fraudulently issued SSN of Harry Boune! and the court should
order the release of the SS-5 for xxx-xx-4425 and examination of this SS-5
by experts.
14.The court erred in not considering the sworn affidavits of Felichito Papa and
Douglas Vogt, who attested to multiple signs of forgery in the alleged copy of
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the alleged birth certificate of Barack Obama, which show the pattern of
fraud and forgery in multiple IDs of Obama. (ECF 20-14, 20-15)
15.This court erred in not considering an article and affidavit by typewriting and
typesetting expert with 50 years of experience, Paul Irey, where he vividly
showed that Barack Obama's alleged copy of the alleged birth certificate is a
laughable forgery with letters and numbers of multiple different fonts. This
evidence

related to fraud in multiple fraudulent IDs for Obama and high

likelihood of Obama indeed using the stolen SSN of Harry Bounel and the
need for this court to reconsider its decision on Summary Judgment and order
discovery. ECF 20-16.
16. The court erred in not considering the sworn declaration of Charles Combs,
typesetting expert with 34 years of experience, who attested to the fact that
alleged copy of the alleged birth certificate for Obama is a forgery and it
shows a pattern of fraud and forgery in Obama's IDs and a need to go to
discovery and examine the original SS-5 for SSN xxx-xx-4425. ECF 20-17.
17.The court erred in not considering a sworn affidavit of Sheriff Joe Arpaio of
Maricopa county Arizona stating
"Upon close examination of the evidence, it is my belief that forgery and fraud was
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likely committed in key identity documents including President Obama's

long

form birth certificate, his Selective Service Registration card, and his Social
Security number." ECF 20-18
8. This court erred in not taking into consideration Barack Obama's school
registration from Jakarta, Indonesia, which showed that his legal last name is
Barry Soetoro and his citizenship is Indonesian, which showed the motive for
him to use stolen SSN of Harry Boune!, which means that discovery is
necessary to ascertain whether the SS-5 for SSN xxx-xx-4425 was indeed
assigned to harry Boune! and the defendant is committing fraud and treason
by claiming that the document cannot be found. ECF 20-19
9. This court erred in not taking into consideration exhibit ECF 20-20, which
shows forgery and falsification of the NARA immigration records for August
1961, when Obama and his mother Stanley Ann Dunham allegedly arrived in
the US, which shows a high likelihood of a similar falsification of the Social
Security records.
10.This court erred in not taking into consideration Exhibit ECF 20-21, which
shows that the Chairman of the Democratic Party of Hawaii Brian Schatz and
Secretary Lynn Matusow falsified the Official Certification of Nomination
and removed the wording" Legally qualified to serve under the provisions of
the U.S. constitution" in order to "qualifY" unqualified Obama. Similarly
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there is a high likelihood of egregious falsification of the Social Security
records and fraud by the defendant and FOIA officer Dawn Wiggins, in order
to cover up falsification of the SS-5 of Harry Bounel in order to provide aid
and comfort to Obama.
II. This court erred in not taking into consideration fraud committed by Obama
in his registration as an attorney in Illinois and hiding two of his prior
identities under the last names of Soetoro and Soebarkah. This is an
additional evidence of a motive and a need to commit Social Security fraud
and identity theft and use a stolen Social Security of Bounel. ECF 20-23
12. This court erred in not considering fraud committed by Obama in his account
of his college records in his claims that he studied for two years in Columbia
University while ECF 20-24 showed that he attended Columbia just for nine
months. This is yet another piece of evidence showing massive fraud.
13. This court erred in ignoring exhibit ECF-25, which shows more fraud in
Obama's official biography, where he states that he moved to Indonesia in
1967, while his school pictures show that Barack Obama resided in Hawaii
until 1969 and a completely different young man, Barry Soetoro, resided in
Indonesia from between 1967 and 1969. There is a high likelihood that Barry
Soetoro returned to the US in 1971.
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I4.This court erred in ignoring glaring inconsistencies in a report of death of
Loretta Fuddy, director of Health of Hawaii, the only person in the nation,
who allegedly saw and verified Obama's long form birth certificate and a
high likelihood of murder of Loretta Fuddy in order to tie loose ends.
IS.The court erred in failing to consider the motive for either destroying
evidence or falsifying evidence.
If the plaintiff challenges the nature and extent of an agency's

search for

responsive documents, the agency "must demonstrate beyond material doubt that
the search was reasonable.''' Kowalczyk, 73 F.3d at 388. All of the evidence
provided by the plaintiff provided material doubt and search of the Numident only
is not sufficient, this court is obligated to order the defendant to provide the paper
record, the original application for SSN xxx-xx-4425, as all the evidence shows
that the electronic record was changed and only the original paper record can
resolve the material doubt. Based on all of the above this court erred in giving a
presumption of truthfulness to the third sworn affidavit proffered by the agency,
where the agency stated that it could not locate records for Boune! and refusing to
give the same presumption of truthfulness to all the other government records and
sworn affidavits of government officials listed above and submitted with the
Second Amended Complaint and other documents. Even if this court were to
believe that the mountain of evidence provided by the plaintiff was not sufficient in
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order to grant a Motion for Summary Judgment in favor of the plaintiff, it was
clearly sufficient

for a rebuttal and showing that there is a genuine question of

triable fact whether the SS-5 for xxx-xx-4425 was issued to Barack Obama or was
issued to Harry Boune! and the number later was fraudulently assumed by Obama
and the claim of lack of record is a flagrantly fraudulent statement made to the
court by the defendant and her representative Dawn Wiggins, who is criminally
complicit in the cover up of fraud, forgery, Social Security fraud, identity theft and
treason.

5. THIS COURT ERRED IN RULING THAT THERE IS NO TRIABLE
QUESTION OF FACT OR LAW BASED ON ONE UNSUPPORTED
STATEMENT OF AN OFFICIAL, WHICH REPRESENTS A DOUBLE
LAYER OF HEARSAY, PRESENTED AFTER THREE CHANGES OF THE
STATEMENT,

WHILE

DISREGARDING

OTHER

CONFLICTING

STATEMENTS

BY THIS OFFICIAL AND ALL THE CONFLICTING

RECORDS PROVIDED BY THE PLAINTIFF.
Plaintiff provided this court with ample evidence, including November 2012 letter
from SSA, showing that SSA has SS-5, original application for SSN for Harry
Boune!, which is xxx-xx-4425, as reflected in the Merlin Information Systems
database ECF 20-6.
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Against evidence provided by the plaintiff, defense provided only two conflicted
statements by one employee of the SSA, Dawn Wiggins, who based her statement
on the Numident, which is not even a document, but a list of Social Security
numbers and corresponding information, which were manually entered into the
computer database. Computer entry is notorious for errors at the very least, could
have been changed, as multiple high ranking employees were appointed by Barack
Obama and had a motive to either change or destroy records to aid and abet
Obama. As a matter of fact, in this very court, in this very case, the clerk of the US
District Court for the state of Maryland deleted pleadings and documents from the
record and the plaintiff had to lodge a complaint and demand the records to be reentered and this court had to order the documents posted back on the record.
Additionally the clerk of the court wrongfully refused to docket reply to the
opposition.

( ECF 34.) Though Hon Judge Hollander tried to be diplomatic

towards her own employees in stating that Plaintiff could not see documents in
docket entry ECF 7 and the court contacted the clerk's office and the problem was
resolved, in reality not just the plaintiff could not see the records, the whole nation
could not see the records in this very case, in this very court, because the records
ECF 7 were simply deleted by someone in the clerk's office and later reposted
after the complaint by the plaintiff. This has been a common occurrence in
multiple courts in cases dealing with Obama and the plaintiff had to go through a
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total nightmare for five years now in trying to preserve the records, particularly for
historic posterity as sooner or later this fraud will be prosecuted, just as the
Watergate was. There had to be an administrative hearing by this court and
investigation to ascertain the name of the employee who deleted the records in this
very case and the name of the government official who told the clerk to do so. So
far the matter of falsification of records in this very court has not been investigated
and has not been resolved, identity of individuals involved has not been provided.
So, Hon Judge Hollander knows firsthand that the clerks and other government
employees at times either make errors in entering records in computer database or
falsifying records. If the records of this case could disappear in this very court,
how can Honorable Judge Hollander even suggest that this cannot happen at SSA,
when all the voluminous evidence in the case shows fraud and falsification of the
original SSA records of Harry Bounel in order to create a bogus record for the
citizen of Indonesia Barry Soetoro, aka Barry Soebarkah, aka Barack Hussein
Obama. At the very minimum the third modified declaration by SSA FOIA officer
Dawn Wiggins represents a double layer hearsay and the plaintiff provided a valid
rebuttal, which shows that this statement is either flagrantly fraudulent or Wiggins
is relying on falsified records or some type of minor discrepancy. This warrants
reconsideration and denial of the Summary Judgment in favor of the defendant and
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1

discovery and the order by this court to produce SS-5 for xxx-xx-4425 to ascertain
if indeed it was assigned to Harry Bounel and the SSA is covering up this fact.
By refusing to reconsider and produce SS- for xxx-xx-4425 which, according to
Merlin information systems, was assigned to Harry (Harrison) Bounel, this court
will under the color of authority, under 18US ~242 deprive the whole nation, all
320 million of U.S. citizens of their civil rights to live in a nation governed by law
and Constitution with Constitutionally eligible president, as evidence provided in
this case shows that Barack Obama has fraudulently assumed Social Security
number xxx-xx-4425 of Harry Bounel.

Due to the refusal of this court to order the

defense production of the original application, in spite of evidence of falsification
of records, the court is depriving US Citizens of their right to a constitutional
government and they are under the usurpation.

6. THE COURT ERRED IN NOT CONSIDERING

09.17.2013 FOIA

REQUEST FOR SS-5 FOR HARRY BOUNEL
As stated:
1. On November 16 2012 SSA refused request for records of Harry Bounel due
to alleged privacy concerns of the subject
2. On 08. SSA refused to produced records claiming that additional secondary
information led the SSA to conclude that they have no records
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3. 08.08.2013 request was sent appealing refusal to produce records due to
minor discrepancy and on 08.08.2013 plaintiff sought for SS-5 of Harry
Boune! without any secondary information. This request went unanswered
and in the pleadings the SSA claimed that the defendant did not respond due
to the fact that it was an appeal and the case was already in court.
4. On 09.17.2013 Taitz submitted the fourth FOIA request for SS-5 of Harry
Bounel. This time it was a request for records of Harry Boune! without any
secondary information. Additionally it was not fashioned as an appeal, but
rather as a new FOIA request. ECF 35-4 p4 out of 5. At this time SSA ran out
of excuses and did not respond at all.
5. This court should order SSA to respond to the FOIA request from 09.17.2013
and produce SS-5 of Harry Boune! without any secondary information which
might contain a discrepancy.

6. THE COURT ERRED IN GRANTING THE SUMMARY JUDGMENT
AND

MAKING

A

PRESUMPTION

THAT

THE

DEFENDANTS,

EMPLOYEES OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ARE TELLING THE
TRUTH,

WHILE

REFUSING

TO

TAKE

INTO

CONSIDERATION

MOUNTING EVIDENCE OF MASSIVE CORRUPTION, FALSIFICATION
OF RECORDS

AND FRAUD

IN MULTIPLE
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FEDERAL GOVERNMENT,

PARTICULARLY

NOW, DURING ORAMA

ADMINISTRATION.
Fast and Furious investigation revealed that Department of Justice engaged in gun
trafficking to drug cartels in Mexico, while knowing that the cartels are linked to
dangerous terrorist organizations. Attorney General Eric Holder was found to be in
contempt of the US Congress and currently the US Congress is suing Attorney
General Holder and seeking a court order from Federal Judge Amy Berman to
order Holder to release "Fast and Furious" documents.
Recent VA scandal revealed that employees of the Veteran's Affairs and VA
hospitals routinely falsified records of requests for treatment and as a result as
many as 40 veterans died due to lack of treatment.
IRS scandal revealed that high ranking IRS officials engaged in persecution of Tea
Party members and refused to grant legitimate nonprofit status for years. At the
same time the manager of the non-profit organizations department, Lois Lerner,
who led this effort to delay the nonprofit status to conservatives, granted a nonprofit status to a questionable charity, which was headed by Obama's Kenyan half
-brother,

Malik Obama, she provided a non-profit status for him within three

weeks and authorized his application reportedly by going in on Sunday and back
dating the application from this "charity", which was operated from a POBox.
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One will be hard pressed to find a single agency in Obama administration, which
was not engulfed in scandals involving fraud and falsification of records. So, not
only the evidence in this case, but the surrounding scandals show mounting
evidence of fraud and falsification of official government records by different
officials of Obama administration. This is yet another consideration in that the
court erred in giving the presumption of truth to the double hearsay proffered by
ForA officer Wiggins, who changed her response and declaration three times. This
presumption was erroneously given without considering the evidence in rebuttal.

7. THE COURT ERRED IN REFUSING TO FORWARD THE EVIDENCE
OF SOCIAL SECURITY FRAUD AND IDENTITY THEFT AND USE OF
SSN OF BOUNEL BY OBAMA TO THE FEDERAL GRAND JURY under
18 USC ~3332
So, we are seeing a pattern of fraud and falsification of records by high ranking
officials in multiple agencies of the US government. We have seen in this case
ample evidence of the cover up by the SSA officials of the fact that Barack Obama
is fraudulently using a Social Security number which according to SSNVS and EVerify was never assigned to him and which according to Merlin Information
systems and http.www.axciom.com/identity
Harry (Harrison Bounel),

solutions database was assigned to

as well as his use of other fabricated IDs, such as

Selective Service certificate and birth certificate (Exhibits I -23 Second Amended
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Complaint ECF 1-23) . Plaintiff requested this court to forward this evidence to the
Federal Grand jury under USC 18g332, which states: (a) It shall be the duty of
each such grand jury impaneled within any judicial district to inquire into offenses
against the criminal laws of the United States alleged to have been committed
within that district. Such alleged offenses may be brought to the attention of the
grand jury BY THE COURT "emphasis added.
In her memorandum opinion Hon Ellen Hollander questioned whether she has
jurisdiction and stated that she will not forward this evidence to the grand jury,
even if she has the power and jurisdiction to do so under 18 USC 3332, because we
have able prosecutors and they can do it.
First, 18 USC 3332 in itself provides jurisdiction to the federal judge to forward to
the Federal Grand Jury: (a) It shall be the duty of each such grand jury impaneled
within any judicial district to inquire into offenses against the criminal laws of the
United States alleged to have been committed within that district. Such alleged
offenses

may be brought

to the attention

of the grand jury BY THE

COURT "emphasis added. SSA headquarters are located in the US District of
Maryland and Hon Ellen Hollander clearly has jurisdiction

to forward to the

Federal Grand Jury evidence of offenses against the criminal laws that were
committed in the District of Maryland pursuant to 18g3332. Similarly, she can
forward the aforementioned evidence to the US attorney who is representing the
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defendants

in this case or the US attorney

Rosenstein

the evidence

of

aforementioned crimes to be forwarded to the grand jury.
Further, in her 03.10.2014 reply to the opposition Taitz provided a precedent for
such referral: In the Matter olIn reGRANDJURY APPLICATION. No. 85 Cry.
2235 (VLB) US DC for the SD of NY.
Hon Judge Hollander missed the most important point: our prosecutors, from US
Attorney to Attorney General might be able, but they are not willing to uphold
their oath of office to protect and defend the US Constitution, they are criminally
complicit in the cover up. Plaintiff Taitz provided all the information to the
Attorney General Eric Holder, as well as the U.S. Attorneys' office. Attorney
General and US attorneys are all Obama's appointees and are refusing to take
action and are de facto committing treason against the United States of America
and are covering up the usurpation of the US Presidency by a citizen of Indonesia,
who is using a stolen Social Security number, which was traced to Harry Bounel
and using all fabricated IDs. In this situation the right of Hon Ellen Hollander to
forward this information to the grand Jury rises to the level of duty, as not doing
so, will make her complicit in the cover up of all the ample evidence of Obama's
use of fabricated IDs, invalid Social Security number and usurpation of the US
Presidency by a citizen of Indonesia using fabricated IDs. In this situation, not
proceeding to discovery and not ordering the SS-5, original application to the
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Social Security and not allowing expert investigation of the matter would be
tantamount to treason and complicity to the most egregious identity theft and
Social Security fraud in the US history.
We know that during Watergate

over thirty officials of Nixon administration

including Attorney General John Mitchell went to prison for crimes which
included fraud and obstruction of justice. So, what is the difference between
Watergate and Obamagate? The main difference is that during Watergate and
ObamaForgeryGate

or ObamaIDgate, or ObamaSSNgate

top echelons in the US

Department of Justice and Judiciary followed their oath of office to protect and
defend the US Constitution and were not complicit in the cover up. Attorney
General Elliott Richardson appointed a special prosecutor Archibold Cox and later
Leon Jaworski . Judge Joseph Sirica ordered release of the White House tapes.
Today, Attorney General Eric Holder refused to take any actions on the matter and
has been complicit in the cover up. US attorneys under Eric Holder refused to
address the issue. Three White House counsel resigned. As stated, due to
complicity of the Department of Justice under Eric Holder, federal prosecutors will
not forward the evidence to the Federal Grand Jury, as such it becomes a duty of
this court to follow the footsteps of Judge Joseph Sirica, who presided over
Watergate and reconsider the decision on the Motion for Summary Judgment and
order the SSA release of the SS-5 for SSN xxx-xx-4425, which according to
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Merlin information systems and all of the evidence provided in the case was
assigned to Harry (Harrison) Bounel in and around 1977 and were
appropriated by Obama

illegally

from around 1986 and forward to the Federal Grand Jury

per 18USC 92333 for criminal investigation all the evidence provided to this court
by the plaintiff. Barack Obama cannot claim privacy, as one does not have an
expectation of privacy in stolen IDs, and he, himself, revealed that he is using this
stolen Connecticut Social Security number xxx-xx-4425, when he posted his tax
returns at 11am on 04.15.2010 and did not properly redact the documents. At that
point he entered this information in public domain. The only thing that is missing
is action by the court in ordering the release of the SS-5 to xxx-xx-4425, which
belonged to Harry Bounel, but later fraudulently assumed by Obama.

Further, this court can grant the plaintiff Ex relator status. Ex relator status does
not mean that the plaintiff had a personal injury, but rather that the court allows the
plaintiff to step in the shoes of the government official, in this case US Attorney, A
classic example of Ex Relator status is Qui Tam.

Qui tam cases exist specifically

because the court allows whistleblowers to step into the shoes of government
officials. For example 342 F.3d 634: United States of America, Ex ReI., Plaintiffappellee, Sean Bledsoe, Plaintiff/Relator-appellant,

v. Community Health Systems,

Inc.; Sparta Hospital Corporation D/b/a White County Community
Defendants-appellees.

Hospital,

In this case a whistleblower stepped into the shoes of the
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government

In the case dealing with fraud by medical facilities against the

government. Us. ex rei. Kelly v. Boeing Co~United States Court of Appeals, Ninth
Circuit. September 07, 19939 F.3d 743 1993 WL 460501. In US Ex Relator Kelly
stepped into the shoes of the US Attorney suing a contractor.

U.S. ex reI.

Thompson v. Columbia/HCA Healthcare Corp. United States District Court, S.D.
Texas, Corpus Christi Division. August 18, 199820 F.Supp.2d 1017 1998 WL
657714 Physician brought qui tam action pursuant to False Claims Act (FCA)
against healthcare

provider and affiliated entities to recover for submitting

Medicare claims in violation of Medicare anti-kickback statute and self-referral
statutes, or Stark laws.

In the case at hand Plaintiff is similarly seeking either for the court to forward the
evidence to the grand jury or order the US Attorney in the case at hand to forward
the evidence to the grand jury or grant the Plaintiff Ex Relator status to step into
the shoes of the US Attorney in representing the US government, US Department
of Justice and the Social Security administration in presenting to the grand jury for
prosecution evidence that a foreign national Barry Soebarkah, aka Barry Soetoro,
aka Barry (Barack) Hussein Obama is usurping the US presidency while using a
stolen Connecticut Social Security number and fabricated IDs and that there are a
number of high ranking government officials, prosecutors and judges who are
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committing treason and are being criminally complicit in the cover up of fraud,
forgery, Social Security fraud, identity theft and treason.
8. THE COURT ERRED IN ITS ASSERTION

THAT THE REQUEST

VAUGN INDEX IS MOOT, IT SHOULD BE RECONSIDERED
COURT SHOULD ORDER RELEASE
4425, WHICH
BOUNEL

AND

ACCORDING
LATER

FOR

AND THE

OF THE SS-5 FOR SSN XXX-XX-

TO MERLIN

FRAUDULENTLY

WAS ISSUED
ASSUMED

TO HARRY
BY BARACK

OBAMA.
The court erred in denying the motion seeking a release of the Vaughn index as
moot. The court erroneously concluded that there are no records pertaining to this
case, however by defense own admission November 16, 2012 letter by FOIA
officer Wiggins refers to SS-5 to SSN xxx-xx-4425 of Harry Bounel and refuses to
release the records due to privacy. All the evidence, provided by the plaintiff and
discussed previously, is consistent with this letter and shows that SS-5 for xxx-xx4425 exists and is being withheld due to the fact that it was later fraudulently
assumed by Barack Obama and a number of employees of the SSA are criminally
complicit in this fraud, forgery and identity theft. The only inconsistent evidence in
this case is a July 28, 2013 letter, where the same FOIA officer Wiggins suddenly
could no longer find the records for Bounel and claimed that the SSN xxx-xx-4425
belonged to another individual, ostensibly Barack Obama. At the very minimum
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we have here a triable issue of fact, as to whom the SS-5 to SSN xxx-xx-4425
belongs to and it was and still is a duty of this court to order the SSA to preserve
the original SS-5 to SSN xxx-xx-4425 for this case from destruction/spoliation
and for all future criminal investigations and prosecution and subsequently order
expert examination of this original

SS-5 application to establish with the 100

percent certainty who was the original owner of this Social Security number.
Refusal to order preservation of records by this court might ultimately make this
court complicit in destruction/spoliation

of the records, which are of paramount

importance for the US National Security and legitimacy of the US Presidency.
RELIEF REQUESTED
Based on all of the above,
1. The court should reconsider the order to grant Motion for Summary
judgment and deny aforementioned order for summary judgment.
2. The court should order discovery and ordcr production by the defendant of
the SS-5, original Social Security application

to the number xxx-xx-4425,

which according to Merlin Information systems and all the evidence in the
case was assigned to Harry (Harrison) Bounel and later fraudulently assumed
by Barack Obama,
3. This court should demand from the Social Security administration

an

explanation, which specific additional data provided in the second request for
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SS-5 for Harry Bounel xxx-xx-4425 caused SSA to change its response from
claiming that the "records cannot be provided due to privacy" to "records
cannot be found at all"
4. This court should find that SSA did not respond to 09.17.2013 FOIA
request and order SSA to respond and provide the SS-5 for Harry Bounel
pursuant to 09.17.2013 FOIA request.
5. This court should order SSA to prepare Vaugh index of all the records n
the case, specifically the SS-5 for xxx-xx-4425
6. This court should under 18USC ~3332 forward to the Federal Grand Jury
all the evidence of offenses against the criminal laws of the United States
which were provided by the Plaintiff to Honorable Judge Hollander
which were committed

by the defendant

Acting Commissioner

and

of Social

Security Carolyn Colvin, FOIA officer Dawn Wiggins and citizen of Indonesia
Barry Soetoro, aka Barry Soebarkah, aka Barack Hussein Obama currently
occupying the position of the President of the United States.
Respectfully sUbmitte~

k

Dr. Orly Taitz, ESQ
Cc Congressman Goodlatte- Chair of the House committee on the Judiciary
Cc Congressman Issa-Chair of the oversight committee
cc Congressman Gowdy -Chair of the Select Committee on Benghazi
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Inspector General of the SSA
Inspector General Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigations, US Department of Justice
Inter American Commission for Human Rights
International Criminal Court
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I, Lila 9ubert, have personal knowledge of the facts below, I served the defense
with tH attached pleadi

Signed
Lila Dubert

s by first class mail on 06.04.2014
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IN THE US DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MARYLAND
) Civil Action 13-cv-1878

Dr. Orly Taitz, ESQ

)Hon. Ellen Lipton Hollander

Plaintiff

v

) Presiding

Carolyn Colvin,

)

in her official capacity as Acting Director

)

of Social Security Administration

)

EMERGENCY MOTION
NOTICE OF TREASON COMMITTED BY THE HOLDER OF THE
STOLEN CONNECTICUT SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER xxx-xx-4425 OF
HARRY BOUNEL, RISK TO NATIONAL SECURITY.
MOTION TO EXPEDITE MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION,
EXPEDITE RELASE OF THE SS-5 TO SSN XXX-XX-4425 OF HARRY
BOUNEL FRAUDULENTLY ASSUMED BY BARRY SOETORO,AKA
BARRY SOEBARKAH, AKA BARACK OBAMA.
MOTION TO EXPEDIENTLY FORWARD TO THE FEDERAL GRAND
JURY UNDER 18 USC 3332 OR ORDER BY THE COURT TO THE US
Taitz v Colvin Emergency Motion
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ATTORNEY TO FORWARD TO THE FEDERAL GRAND JURY
EVIDENCE OF OBAMA'S USE OF A STOLEN CT SSN XX-XX-4425 AND
BOGUS IDS, AS WELL AS RECENT ACT OF TREASON BY OBAMA,
AKA SOETORO, AKA SOEBARKAH.
STATEMENT

OF FACTS

In this case plaintiff provided the court with evidence that the SSA has SS-5,
Social Security application of Harry (Harrison) Bounel, which SSA wrongfully
did not release claiming privacy, even though Bounel was born in 1890 and his
documents are considered to be documents of extremely aged individual and do
not fall under privacy exemption per 120 year rule. Plaintiff also provided this
court with sworn affidavit of professional debt collector and researcher, which
showed that Bounel had SSN xxx-xx-4425, which was later used by Barack
Obama. Taitz also provided this court with some 150 pages of sworn affidavits of
top law enforcement officials and government records showing that Obama was a
citizen of Indonesia, born in Kenya who used not only a stolen SSN of Harry
Bounel, but also all fabricated 10. (SAC and exhibits).
On May 31, 2014 Barack Obama released five top Taliban terrorists, among them
Khairulla Khairkhwa in exchange for a deserter Bowe Bergdahl. SoebarkahSoetoro-Obama has engaged in this release without prior 30 day notification of the
US Congress which Obama was required to effectuate under the NDAA of 2014
and without a notification to the US District Court and the Court of appeals, which
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denied Habeas Corpus for Khairulla and ruled only a year and a half earlier, on
12.14.2012 that Khairulla is too dangerous to the US to be released and has to stay
in the US custody. Obama further obfuscated

this release by making the

notification to the US District court retroactively, on June 4 2014, four days after
the release, misrepresenting the release as transfer and misspelling the name of this
top terrorist, so that parties watching the case will not know who was released.
While initially Obama tried to blame Secretary of Defense Chuck Hagel in making
the decision to release Khairulla, and throw Hagel under the bus, on June II, 2014,
Hagel testified before the US Congress and confirmed that the ultimate decision to
release the terrorist five "Dream Team" was indeed made by the Commander in
Chief Barack Obama. Actions of Obama in releasing and sending to roam free in
Qatar of Khairkulla Khairkhawa and the other four top Taliban lieutenants, guilty
of deaths of thousands of people, can only be compared to a hypothetical transfer
by President Truman of Himmler, Goebbels, Heydrich, Goering and Eichman to
sun bathe at the beaches of Rio at the time of Nuremberg trials. By such actions
Obama committed a high crime of treason, giving aid and comfort to the enemy
under the 18US~ 2381. Actions by Obama invigorated jihadi- Taliban-AI Qaeda
movement. Retired United States Army Lieutenant Colonel and author Ralph
Peters appeared on FOX news on 06.11.2014 and stated in relation to the recent
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AI-Qaeda victories In Iraq are the greatest Islamist conquests since the 12th
Century.
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All of the above

represent a exigent circumstance justifying a motion to expedite at hand.

Emergency motion at hand seeks an emergency ruling in release of the original SS5 to SSN xxx-xx-4425, which was assigned to Harry Bounel and later fraudulently
assumed by Obama, as well as forwarding by this court under 18USC 3332 to the
federal Grand Jury for the District of Maryland or an order by this court to the US
Attorney for the District of Maryland, representing defendants in this case, to
forward to the Federal Grand Jury under 18 US 3332 all the evidence presented in
this case.
ARGUMENT

18 U.S. Code

S 2381

- Treason
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"Whoever, owmg allegiance to the United States, levies war against them or
adheres

to their enemies, giving them aid and comfort

States or elsewhere,
imprisoned

within the United

is guilty of treason and shall suffer death, or shall be

not less than five years and fined under this title but not less than

$10,000; and shall be incapable of holding any office under the United States."
As the President Elect Barack Obama took an oath of office to protect and defend
the US Constitution and therefore owes allegiance to the United States.
As shown in the case at hand Obama aka Barry Soetoro, aka Barry Soebarkah, has
violated the US constitution and usurped the position of the US President using
fabricated Selective Service Registration, fabricated birth certificate and

stolen

Connecticut Social Security number xxx-xx-4425. After Obama published this
number with his tax returns, it was checked an failed both E-VeritY and SSNVS
and was found to be assigned to Harry Boune!, born in 1890. It is believed that
though the original application, SS-5 of Harry Boune! is still contained in the SSA
records, the Numident, electronic record was falsified. (SAC and exhibits)
In his school records from Assisi school in Jakarta Indonesia, Obama is listed as a
citizen of Indonesia, last name is the last name of his step father, Lolo Soetoro and
religion Islam. (SAC and exhibits). Obama was only one of a couple students who
were listed as Muslim in that school.
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In 2008 a number of GITMO prIsoners, among them Khairulla

Khairkhwa

(Hereinater Khairulla), filed a legal action 08-cv-01805 in the US District Court for
the District of Columbia seeking Habeas Corpus. US district court Judge Ricardo
Urbina denied it in 20 II finding that Khairulla represents too great of a risk to the
National security to be released. Petitioner Khairulla Khairkhwa, detainee, filed an
appeal in the US Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia. The appeal was
against Barack Obama, President of the United States, ET AL, apellees. Only a
year and a half ago on 12.14.2012 a three judge panel of the circuit Judges Rogers,
Garland and Randolph affirmed the decision by Judge Urbina.
In his opinion Senior Circuit Judge Randolph wrote as follows:
"Khairkhwa is a detainee at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base.
Khairkhwa v. Obama, 793 F. Supp. 2d I (D.D.C. 2011). The
Authorization for Use of Military Force (AUMF), Pub. L. No.
107-40, 115 Stat. 224 (200 I), authorized the President to detain
individuals who were "part of' al-Qaeda, the Taliban, or
associated forces engaged in hostilities against the United States
or its a1lies. See, e.g., Al-Bihani v. Obama, 590 F.3d 866, 872
(D.C. Cir. 2010); Awad v. Obama, 608 F.3d I, 11-12 (D.C. Cir.
2010). The National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year
2012 affirmed the President's authority to detain any "person
who was a part of or substantially supported al-Qaeda, the
Taliban, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities
against the United States or its coalition partners, including any
person who has committed a be1ligerent act or has directly
supported such hostilities in aid of such enemy forces." Pub. L.
No. 112-81, ~ 1021, 125 Stat. 1298,1562 (2011).
Khairkhwa, an Afghan national, became a senior Taliban
official in 1994, several years after Soviet troops withdrew from
Afghanistan. He admits as much but asserts that he was not a
Taitz v Colvin Emergency Motion
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part of the Taliban forces.I The evidence presented at a four-day
hearing before the district court showed otherwise.
I Although the district court discussed classified evidence, the
unclassi fied evidence set forth in this opinion is alone sufficient to
sustain the court's denial ofKhairkhwa's petition.
Khairkhwa was a Taliban spokesman and senior district
administrator for several years, became governor of Kabul for
a brief period, and then served as the Taliban's acting interior
minister from approximately 1996 to 1999. Khairkhwa, 793 F.
Supp. 2d at 16. He was one often members of the Taliban's
highest leadership council, the Supreme Shura, which reported
directly to Taliban leader Mullah Omar and supervised
subordinate councils responsible for military operations. Jd. at
32. Most of the members of senior Taliban shuras were also
military commanders.Id. at 33. Khairkhwa was no exception:
the district court found that he was a commander in the 1997 and
1998 Taliban assaults on the western Afghan city of Mazar-eSharif.2Id. at 21-32.
Mullah Omar appointed Khairkhwa governor of Herat
province in October 1999. He was still serving in that position
when the United States invaded Afghanistan in the fall of2001.
ld. at 16-17,33. As governor of Her at, Khairkhwa distributed
funds to Taliban military and security forces.Jd. at 35. He had
extensive knowledge ofTaliban military facilities, personnel,
and weapons caches and capabilities.Id. at 33-35. After he was
captured, Khairkhwa provided detailed information of the
Taliban's assessments of shoulder-fired anti-aircraft missiles
and of the Taliban's efforts to obtain and protect Stinger
missiles. Id. at 34-35. He also described each military facility
in Herat province, including its location, condition, special
characteristics or capabilities, and other sensitive information.
[d. at 33-34.
2 These were major battles fought during the Taliban's violent
rise to power. Khairkhwa, 793 F. Supp. 2d at 21-22. Taliban forces
massacred thousands of the Hazara residents of Mazar-e-Sharif after
seizing the city in 1998. ld.
The evidence showed, and the district court found, that
officials in Khairkhwa's position possessed military authority
under the Taliban governance structure. Id. at 33. "[N]early all
senior Taliban leaders held both civilian and military positions";
Taitz v Colvin Emergency Motion
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Khairkhwa's predecessor, Mullah Abdul Razaq, was a senior
military commander while he was governor of Herat. [d. The
obvious inference to be drawn from all of this evidence, an
inference the district court correctly drew, is that it was more
than likely that Khairkhwa wielded authority over military
matters during his tenure as governor of Herat.
Khairkhwa admits that he met with senior Iranian officials
several times while serving as Herat's governor. He does not
deny that at one such meeting in January 2000, the participants
discussed how to protect Afghanistan from United States
intervention. Relying in part on these admissions, the district
court found that Khairkhwa participated in another high-level
meeting with Iranian officials in early October 2001. Id. at
37-38. The Iranian delegation included the deputy commander
of the Iranian Foreign Intelligence Service and the head of the
Afghan Department of the Iranian Foreign Intelligence Service.
[d. at 37. In anticipation of the U.S.-led military operation, the
Iranian officials offered military support for the Taliban's
defense, including anti-aircraft missiles, other unspecified
equipment, and free passage for "Arabs" traveling between Iran
and Afghanistan. /d. at 37-38. The Taliban delegation also
included Abdul Manan Niazi, the governor of Kabul and
commander of the Taliban forces who committed atrocities at
Mazar-e-Sharifin August 1998. /d. at 37.
The district court thought it significant that Khairkhwa was
appointed to represent the Taliban in these high-level military
meetings. To the court, the evidence showed that Khairkhwa
"was entrusted with significant military-related responsibilities
at the time of the outbreak of hostilities with the United States
and strongly indicates that he was part of Taliban forces at that
time." Id. at 40. The court properly rejected Khairkhwa's
assertion that he was merely a security officer protecting the
Taliban delegation. Even if the evidence supported
Khairkhwa's version, which it does not, this would still
"demonstrate that he possessed command authority over Taliban
forces on the eve of the U.S.-led invasion," id. at 39.
The district court also found that Khairkhwa continued to
operate within the formal Taliban command structure after
Operation Enduring Freedom began in early October 200 I, and
provided support to Taliban military forces. [d. at 40.
Taitz v Colvin Emergency Motion
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Khairkhwa admitted, during a 2002 interrogation, that in early
November 2001 he traveled from Herat to the Taliban-controlled
Kandahar province in a convoy of vehicles full of weapons and
that he turned over the weapons to a local official. Id. at 4~ 1.
Khairkhwa was arrested in Chaman, Pakistan, at the home
of Abdul Manan Niazi, the same former Taliban governor who
commanded Taliban forces at Mazar-e-Sharif, and who joined
Khairkhwa in the October 2001 meeting with Iranian
intelligence officials. Id. at 44-45. The circumstances of
Khairkhwa's capture, his close ties with Mullah Omar, and the
absence of anything showing that he dissociated himself from
the Taliban demonstrated that Khairkhwa remained part of the
Taliban forces at the time of his capture. Id. at 43-45." (exhibit 1 Memorandum
opinion in 11-5180 Khairulla Khairkhwa)
In spite of the ruling by both District and Circuit courts that Khairulla Kahirkhwa
was a senior Taliban commander who was responsible for military actions where
thousands of people were slaughtered, and in clear violation of NOAA of2014 not
providing 30 day notification to the US Congress, citizen ofIndonesia SoetoroSoebarkah-Obama released Khairkhwa and paid for his travel to Qatar were
Khairkhwa is allowed to live free.
It is noteworthy that on June 4, 2014, four days after the release, not before the
release, Obama notified the US District court. Exhibit 1Notice of transfer of
Khairulla Khairkhwa et al v Bush 08-cv-01805 RCL, ECF 225. Obama, who
became the lead respondent in the case, filed "Notice of Transfer" stating
"Respondents hereby provide notice that the United States has relinquished
custody of Petitioner KHAIR ULLA SAID WALl KHAIRHWA (ISN 579) and
transferred him to the control of Qatar. June 4, 2014"
So, if the US District
Court Senior Judge, Royce C. Lambeth, who was overseeing the case after
resignation of Judge Urbina, wanted to stay this release due to prior finding of
threat to national security, this could not have been done, since Obama notified the
court four days after he sent the detainee to sunbathe in Qatar. Simlarly Obama
did not provide 30 day notification to the US Congress, which was required under
2014 NOAA, so the two co-equal branches of the US government were not able to
stop this egregious act of treason and this transfer which greatly endangered US

Taitz v Colvin Emergency Motion
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National security. Consequently Taliban commanders made statements that this
release was equal to gaining 10,000 Taliban fighters.
It is further noteworthy that Obama did not title the document as a release from
GITMO, but titled is as a transfer. Further, the name ofthe detainee was written
differently from the name in the caption in the case, which made it difficult to find
the document. In the caption the first name of the detainee is Khairulla. In the
release, titled as transfer, the first name was divided into two names: "KHAI
ULLA'. Moreover, two middle names, which were not in the original caption were
incerted: "SAID WALl". So the original name from the caption in the case
"Khairulla Khairkhwa" looked completely different "KHAIR ULLA SAID WALl
KHAIRKHW A". Plaintiff believes that it was done to obfuscate the record.
Actions by Obama clearly represented TREASON, "giving aid and comfort to the
enemy" per 18 US~2381. Shortly after these actions by Obama, greatly encouraged
and invigorated jihadists and Taliban fighters took over the airport in Karachi and
murdered 12. Five US soldiers were killed reportedly with stinger missile, jihadists .
groups went into offensive and took over the whole area between central Syria to
central Iraq and took over Mosul and Tiqrit. This caused fleeing by 500,000
refuges and the jihadist army is now rapidly closing in on the capital ofIraq,
Bagdad. Based on all ofthe above over 4,000 lives of the US soldiers lost in
operation "Iraqi Freedom", were lost in vain, not mentioning 68,000 soldiers, who
were severely wounded, paralyzed, lost limbs and became disabled for life.
Plaintiff believes that exigency of this matter is flagrantly obvious and self
explanatory, not requiring further briefing.
This court has in front of it evidence showing that Barack Obama is using a stolen
Connecticut Social Security number xxx-xx-4425 of Harry Bounel, which failed EVerifY and SSNVS, when checked under Obama. this court has evidence of
Obama' use of other bogus IDs, as well as an act of treason committed by Obama.
further refusal by this court to release the aforementioned SS-5 and refusal to
forward all of the aforementioned evidence of offenses against the criminal laws of
the US to the Federal grand jury, will make this court complicit in aiding and
abetting in these offenses, including treason. This court has in front of it Plaintiff's
motion to reconsider 18US 3332
impaneled

within any judicial

(a) It shall be the duty of each such grand jury

district to inquire into offenses against the criminal laws of

Taitz v Colvin Emergency Motion
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the United States alleged to have been committed within that district. Such alleged offenses
may be brought to the attention of the grand jury by the court or by any attorney
appearing on behalf of the United States for the presentation of evidence. Any such
attorney receiving information concerning such an alleged offense from any other person
shall, if requested by such other person, inform the grand jury of such alleged offense, the
identity of such other person, and such attorney's action or recommendation." plaintiff
Taitz is seeking expediting of the above motions for reconsideration.

REQUESTED RELIEF
I. TO EXPEDITE MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION, EXPEDITE

RELASE OF THE SS-5 TO SSN XXX-XX-4425 OF HARRY BOUNEL
FRAUDULENTLY ASSUMED BY BARRY SOETORO,AKA BARRY
SOEBARKAH, AKA BARACK OBAMA.
2. TO EXPEDIENTLY FORWARD TO THE FEDERAL GRAND JURY
UNDER 18 USC 3332 OR ORDER BY THE COURT TO THE US
ATTORNEY TO FORWARD TO THE FEDERAL GRAND JURY
EVIDENCE OF OBAMA'S USE OF A STOLEN CT SSN XX-XX-4425 AND
BOGUS IDS, AS WELL AS RECENT ACT OF TREASON BY OBAMA,
AKA SOETORO, AKA SOEBARKAH.
Respectfully submitted,

Dr. Orly Taitz, ESQ
cc James Corney, Director of FBI
cc Inspector General department of justice
cc International Criminal Court
cc Inter-American Commission for Human rights
cc House Armed services Committee
cc Judiciary Committee
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Argued October 5, 2012

No. 11-5180

KIIAIRULLAKHAIRKIIWA,DETAINEE,GUANTANAMOBAY
NAVAL STATION,ANDSAMI AI. HAJJ, As NEXT FRIENDOF
KIIAIRULLAKIlAIRKIIWA,
ApPELLANTS

v.
BARACKOIJAMA, PRESIDENTOF TIlE UNITED STATES,ET AL.,
ApPELLEES

Appeal from the United States District Court
for the District of Columbia
(No. I:08-cv-0 1805)

J. Griffin Morgan argued the cause for appellanL With him
on the briefs were Robert M. Elliot and C. Frank Goltlnnith, Jr.
Dana Kaersvang, Attorney, U.S. Department of Justice,
argued the cause for appellees. With her on the brief were Tony
West, Assistant Attorney General, fan Heath Gershengonl,
Deputy Assistant Attorney General, and Robert M. Loeb,
Attorney.
Lowell V. Sturgill Jr., Attorney, entered an
appearance.

Before: ROGERS and GARLAND, Circuit Judges,
RANDOLPH,Senior Circuit Judge.

and
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Opinion for the Court filed by Senior
RANDOLPH.

Circuit Judge

RANDOLI'll, Senior Circuit Judge: This is an appeal from
the judgment ofthe district court, Urbina, J., denying Khairulla
Khairkhwa's petition for a writ of habeas corpus.
Khairkhwa is a detainee at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base.
Khairkhwll v. Oblll/111,793 F. Supp. 2d I (D.D.C. 2011). The
Authorization for Use of Military Force (AUMF), Pub. L. No.
107-40, 115 Stat. 224 (200 I), authorized the President to detain
individuals who were "part of' al-Qaeda, the Taliban, or
associated forces engaged in hostilities against the United States
or its allies. See, e.g., A/-Bihani v. Oblll/1a, 590 FJd 866, 872
(D.C. Cir. 2010);Awadv. Oblll/1a, 608 FJd I, 11-12 (D.C. Cir.
2010). The National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year
2012 affirmed the President's authority to detain any "person
who was a part of or substantially supported al-Qaeda, the
Taliban, or associated forces that are engaged in hostilities
against the United States or its coalition partners, including any
person who has committed a belligerent act or has directly
supported such hostilities in aid of such enemy forces." Pub. L.
No. 112-81, ~ 1021, 125 Stat. 1298, 1562 (2011).
Khairkhwa, an Afghan national, became a senior Taliban
otlicial in 1994, several years after Soviet troops withdrew from
Afghanistan. He admits as much but asserts that he was not a
part of the Taliban forces. I The evidence presented at a four-day
hearing before the district court showed otherwise.

Although the district court discussed classified evidence, the
unclassified evidence set forth in this opinion is alone sufficient to
sustain the court's denial of Khairkhwa's petition.
1
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Khairkhwa was a Taliban spokesman and senior district
administrator for several years, became governor of Kabul for
a brief period, and then served as the Taliban's acting interior
minister from approximately 1996 to 1999. Khairkhwa, 793 F.
Supp. 2d at 16. He was one often members of the Taliban's
highest leadership council, the Supreme Shura, which reported
directly to Taliban leader Mullah Omar and supervised
subordinate councils responsible for military operations. Jd. at
32. Most of the members of senior Taliban shuras were also
military commanders. Ill. at 33. Khairkhwa was no exception:
the district court found that he was a commander in the 1997 and
1998 Taliban assaults on the western Afghan city of Mazar-eSharif.' Id. at 21-32.
Mullah Omar appointed Khairkhwa governor of Herat
province in October J 999. He was still serving in that position
when the United States invaded Afghanistan in the fall of200 I.
Id. at 16-17, 33. As governor of Herat, Khairkhwa distributed
funds to Taliban military and security forces. Id. at 35. He had
extensive knowledge of Taliban military facilities, personnel,
and weapons caches and capabilities. Ill. at 33-35. After he was
captured, Khairkhwa provided detailed information of the
Taliban's assessments of shoulder-fired anti-aircraft missiles
and of the Taliban's efforts to obtain and protect Stinger
missiles. Ill. at 34-35. He also described each military facility
in Herat province, including its location, condition, special
characteristics or capabilities, and other sensitive information.
/d. at 33-34.

'These were major battles fought during the Taliban 's violent
rise to power. Khairkhwa, 793 F. Supp. 2d at 21-22. Taliban forces
massacred thousands of the Hazara residents of Mazar-e-Sharif after
seizing the city in 1998. ld.

Paul' :3 ot I
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The evidence showed, and the district court found, that
officials in Khairkhwa's position possessed military authority
under the Taliban governance structure. [d. at33. "[N]earlyall
seniorTaliban leaders held both civilian and military positions";
Khairkhwa's predecessor, Mullah Abdul Razaq, was a senior
military commander while he was governor of Hera\. [d. The
obvious inference to be drawn from all of this evidence, an
infercnce the district court correctly drcw, is that it was more
than likely that Khairkhwa wielded authority over military
matters during his tcnure as governor of Hera\.
Khairkhwa admits that he met with senior Iranian officials
several times while serving as Herat's governor. He does not
deny that at one such meeting in January 2000, the participants
discussed how to protect Afghanistan from United States
intervention. Relying in part on these admissions, the district
court found that Khairkhwa participated in another high-level
meeting with Iranian officials in early October 200 I. [d. at
37-38. The Iranian delegation included the deputy commander
of the Iranian Foreign Intelligence Service and the head of the
Afghan Department ofthe Iranian Foreign Intelligence Service.
/d. at 37. In anticipation of the U.S.-led military operation, the
Iranian officials offered military support for the Taliban's
defense, including anti-aircraft missiles, other unspecified
equipment, and free passage for "Arabs" traveling between Iran
and Afghanistan. Id. at 37-38. The Taliban delegation also
included Abdul Manan Niazi, the governor of Kabul and
commander of the Taliban forces who committed atrocities at
Mazar-e-Sharifin August 1998. [d. at 37.
The district court thought it significant that Khairkhwa was
appointcd to represent the Taliban in these high-Ievcl military
meetings. To the court, the evidence showed that Khairkhwa
"was entrusted with significant military-related responsibilities
at the time of the outbreak of hostilities with the United States
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and strongly indicates that he was part ofTaliban forces at that
time." !d. at 40. The court properly rejccted Khairkhwa's
asscrtion that he was merely a security officer protecting the
Taliban delegation.
Even if the evidence supported
Khairkhwa's version, which it does not, this would still
"demonstrate that he possessed command authority over Taliban
forces on the eve of the U.S.-led invasion," id. at 39.
The district court also found that Khairkhwa continued to
operate within the formal Taliban command structure after
Operation Enduring Freedom began in early October 200 1, and
provided support to Taliban military forces.
Id. at 40.
Khairkhwa admitted, during a 2002 interrogation, that in early
November 200 I he traveled from Heratlo the Taliban-controlled
Kandahar province in a convoy of vehicles full of weapons and
that he turned over the weapons to a local official. Id. at 40-41.
Khairkhwa was arrested in Chaman, Pakistan, at the home
of Abdul Manan Niazi, the same former Taliban governor who
commanded Taliban forces at Mazar-e-Sharif, and who joined
Khairkhwa in the October 200 I meeting with Iranian
intelligence officials. Id. at 44-45. The circumstances of
Khairkhwa's capture, his close ties with Mullah Omar, and the
absence of anything showing that he dissociated himself from
the Taliban demonstrated that Khairkhwa remained part of the
Taliban forces at the time of his capture. !d. at 43--45.
Khairkhwa thinks the government had to prove more. By
his lights, the government also had to show that he "fought or
engaged in armed conflict or hostilities against the United States
or its allies" and that ifhe were released, he would pose a danger
to the United States in the future. Pet'r's Br. 9. The decisions
of this court are to the contrary.
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In order to detain individuals who were part of the Taliban
or al-Qaeda forccs, proof that the individuals also actively
engaged in combat against the United States and its allies is
unnecessary. A/-Bihani so decided, 590 F Jd at 872-74, as have
many of our other decisions. See, e.g., Uthman v. Obama,637
FJd 400, 402 (D.C. Cir. 2011); A/-Adahi v. Obama, 613 FJd
1102, 1103 (D.C. Cir. 20 10); A/ Odah v. UniledSlales, 611 FJd
8, 10 (D.C. Cir. 2010); Barhoumi v. Obama, 609 FJd 416, 423,
427 (D.C. Cir. 2010); Awad, 608 F.3d at 11-l2. Khairkhwa
calls the standard set forth in A/-Bihani "dictum" because the
detainee in that case actually "participated in hostilities." Pet'r's
Reply Br. 4. If by this he means the detainee fired a shot or
detonated an explosive, the distinction is unsupportable on the
evidence.
AI-Bihani did not engage in combat in those
terms-he was a cook for forces associated with the Taliban; he
carried a firearm but never used it in "hostilities." See 590 FJd
at 869. Like Khairkhwa, AI-Bihani contended that he could be
detained only ifhe had committed "a direct hostile act, such as
firing a weapon in combat," id. at 871. In rejecting that
contention, the court ruled that AI-Bihani's role as part offorces
associated with the Taliban was enough to justify his detention.
!d. at 872-73. All of our decisions citing theA/-Bihani standard
are consistent with this reading of the opinion.
Khairkhwa's argument is in any event untenable.
In
modern warfare, commanding officers rarely engage in hand-tohand combat; supporting troops behind the front lines do not
confront enemy combatants face to face; supply-line forces,
critical to military operations, may never encounter their
opposition.
As to Khairkhwa's other point-that
a person may not be
detained unless the evidence also shows that he would pose a
danger to the United States ifreleased-Awadsquarely
rejected
the argument. 608 FJd at 11. Khairkhwa recognizes this, but

h,ge b 01 I
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insists that Awad was wrongly decided. Pet'r's Reply Hr. 6.
What he fails to recognize is that one three-judge panel ofthis
court may not overrule another three-judge panel. LaShawn A.
v. Barry, 87 F.3d 1389, 1395 (D.C. Cir. 1996) (en bane).
We find no clear error in the district court's factual
determinations. Awad, 608 F.3d at 6-7. The evidence recited
above establishes Ihal Khairulla Khairkhwa was at least more
likely than not a part of the Taliban forces.' See id. at 10-12;
see also AI-Adahi, 613 F.3d at 1103-05; AI-Bihani, 590 F.3d at
872. Accordingly, the district court's denial of Khairkhwa's
petition for a writ of habeas corpus is
Affirmed.

, We have considered and rejected Khairkhwa's other
contentions.
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

KHAIR ULLA SAID WAll
KHAIRKHWA,
Petitioner,

)
)
)
)
)
)

v.
GEORGE W. BUSH, et aI.,
Respondents.

)
)
)
)
)
)

Civil Action No. OB-CV-1B05 (UNA)

Notice of Transfer
Respondents

hereby provide notice that the United States has relinquished

custody of Petitioner KHAIR ULLA SAID WAll

KHAIRKHWA

(ISN 579) and transferred

him to the control of Qatar.
June 4.2014

Respectfully submitted,
STUART F. DELERY
Acting Assistant Attorney General
JOSEPH H. HUNT
Director, Federal Programs Branch
TERRY M. HENRY
Assistant Branch Director

lsi Timothy B. Walthall
TIMOTHY B. WALTHALL
United States Department of Justice
Civil Division, Federal Programs Branch
20 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20530
Tel: (202) 305-0692
timothy. walthal/@usdoj.gov
Attorneys for Respondents

•
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I, Lila Dubert, attest that I served,
the First class mail on 06.12. 2014

Signed

ched mati n on the defense by placing it in

Table of Evidence of Fraud and
Forgery in Obama's IDs by
Attorney Orly Taitz
1. Forged selective service
certificate

Obama's claims

Proof of fraud and forgery

In September 2008 2 weeks after
Obama was confronted with
questions of selective service his
SSS application surfaced

2. Obama's use of a stolen
Connecticut Social security
number 042-68-4425 which was
never assigned to him according
to E-Verify and SSNVS

On April 15 2010 Obama posted
his tax returns on line and forgot
to flatten the PDF file. When the
file was opened with Adobe
Illustrator it became visible that
Obama is using a Connecticut
Social security number 042-684425.(E 1 Affidavit Felicito Papa)
Research of the number showed
that it was issued in 1977 to an
elderly resident of Connecticut
born in 1890.(E4 Affidavit of
investigator Albert Hendershot)
Search of Obama's SSS
application shows him using the
same CT SSN, which was never
assigned to him

3. Forged US Postal stamp
affixed to Obama's Alleged
Selective Service Application

Stamp affixed to Obama's SSS
application contains 2 digit year
stamp "80'

4. Obama forged long form birth
certificate

Obama's alleged birth certificate
contains letter of different fonts
and sizes

According to affidavit of the
chief investigator of the special
investigations unit of the US
Coast Guard (ret) and special
agent with the Homeland
security Jeffrey Steven Coffman
(Exhibit 7), according to sheriff
Arpaio Obama's SSS application
is a forgery
Selective service contains social
Security number 042-68-4425,
which was never assigned to
Obama according to E-Verify and
SSNVS
According to former officer of
the Elite Scotland Yard anti
organized crime and anti
communist proliferation unit
Neil Sankey, licensed investigator
Susan Daniels (Exhibit 5) , former
senior deportation officer John
Sampson (Exhibit 6), Sheriff
Arpaio, investigator Zullo Obama
is using a Connecticut Social
Security number 042-68-4425
which was never assigned to him
according Lexis Nexis, Choice
Point, E-Verify (Exhibit 2 affidavit
of Linda Jordan and E-Verify
report)and SSNVS (Exhibit 3
SSNVS report)
According to Exhibit 4, affidavit
of Albert Hendershot SSN in
question was assigned to
Harrison J. Bounel, born in 1890
All US stamps contain four digit
year stamp (Exhibit 7, Affidavit
of former Chief Investigator of
the Special Investigations Unit of
the U.S. Coast Guard Jeffrey
Stephan Coffman)
Letters of different fonts and
sizes in Obama's alleged birth
certificate is a clear evidence of
it being a forgery, as the

5 Obama's alleged birth
certificate contains white halo
around the letters

None of the published Hawaiian
birth certificates contain a halo
around words. the only BC with
the white halo is Obama's

Obama's alleged copy of the
birth certificate is a compilation
of bits and pieces coming from
different documents

Obama claims that the
document posted on
WhiteHouse.gov is a true and
correct copy of his original birth
certificate

6. Serial number of Obama's
alleged BC is inconsistent with
other serial numbers

Serial numbers of twins Susan
and Gretchen Nordyke, who
were born three days later are
lower
Obama claims to be born in
Hawaii

Obama's biography shows him
born in Kenya

On March 25, 2010 during the
National assembly meeting
Minister of Lands of Kenya states
that Obama was born in Kenya
Lack of any birth certificate for
Obama in any hospital in Hawaii

Obama claims to be born in
Honolulu, HI
Obama claims to be born in
Kapiolani hospital in
Honolulu,Hawaii

document was alleged to be
created in 1961 with a
typewriter. It is impossible to
create a document with a
typewriter and have letters of
different sizes and fonts. Type
written document has letters of
the same sizes and the same font
Exhibit 13, 14, 15, 16
According to experts Paul Irey,
Ivan Zatkowitch and Douglas
Vogt white halo around the
words is a sign of a computer
manipulation Exhibit 13 affidavit
of Douglas Vogt, 14, 15 16
Obama's copy of his alleged
genuine original birth certificate
represents a computer
generated forgery, opens in
multiple layers, which were cut
and pasted from different
documents Exhibit 12 Affidavit of
Felicito Papa, Exhibit 13 ,
16Affidavit of Douglas Vogt
Inconsistent serial number is
another sign of forgery Exhibit 13
Obama's biography submitted by
Obama to his own publisher
Acton -Dystal and kept on line
for 16 years, 1991-2007 states
that he was born in Kenya. In
2007, right before the beginning
of the campaign the bio was
deleted Exhibit 11
James Orenga Minister of Lands
of the republic of Kenya states
that Obama was born in Kenya
Exhibit 10
Exhibit 9, Sworn affidavit of
Timothy Lee Adams, Senior
Elections Clerk of the City of
Honolulu and Honolulu county,
attesting to the fact that it was a
common knowledge among the

7. All immigration records of
passengers arriving in Hawaii

Obama claims to be born in HI

Forgery of the OCON (official
certificate of a candidate for
President)

Obama claims to be eligible,
Democratic Party of Hawaii
falsified the certificate of
Eligibility

Obama was listed under a
different last name in his
mother's passport, was removed
from his mothers passport due
to foreign allegiance

Obama claims to be the Natural
Born U.S. Citizen, never lost his
citizenship

In his school records

Inconsistency:
Obama claims to be
US citizen
Claims Obama to be his legal last
name
Claims to be Christian

officials of the county Registrar
that there is no birth certificate
for Obama in any hospital in
Hawaii
Exhibit 18 All of the immigration
records of passengers arriving in
Honolulu August 1-7
disappeared from NARA
(National archives).
Further cover-up
__________________________
Upon demands for accounting
the label on arrival records from
August 7-14 were falsified, "7"
was erased and replaced with
one to give an impression that
missing August 71-7 records are
contained in 7-14 page
Democratic Party of Hawaii
falsified the official certificate of
a candidate, removed the words
"Eligible according to the
Constitution"
Exhibit 8, Passport records of
Obama's mother, Stanley Ann D.
Soetoro, shows Obama under a
different name, Soebarkah,
shows him crossed out, removed
from his mother's passport due
to foreign allegiance
Exhibit 17 Obama's School
registration #203 Asissi School in
Jakarta Indonesia list him as a
Citizen of Indonesia
His last name is listed as Soetoro
(his step father's last name)
Religion listed as Muslim

OCON (Official Certificate of a
Candidate) issued by the
Democratic Party of Hawaii was
falsified, words "..legally
qualified to serve under the
provisions of the United states
Constitution" were removed
from Obama's OCON in order to
let ineligible Obama on the
ballot, while it was present in
the OCON for John Kerry and Al
Gore

Evidence of fraud in the
application to the to the Illinois
Attorneys Bar

Modus Operandi and Pattern of
fraud extends to Obama's
college records

Obama claims to be qualified
under the provisions of the U.S.
constitution

In his bar application Obama
claimed to have never used any
other names

Obama claimed to have been
attending Columbia university
for two years

Exhibit 20 OCON (official
Certification of a candidate) for
Al Gore and John Kerry contain
wording:
"..legally qualified to serve under
the provisions of the United
states Constitution". In Obama's
OCON aforementioned wording
was removed and the only
qualification states: "legally
qualified to serve under the
provisions of the National
Democratic Parties balloting"

Exhibit 21 Obama's Illinois bar
application shows him
committing perjury. Bar
applications are made under the
penalty of perjury. In his
application Obama claims that
he never used any other names.
This is contradictory to his school
registration showing him using
last name Soetoro and his
mother's passport records
Exhibit 8 where he is listed under
the last name Soebarkah
Exhibit 22 Barack Obama's
college records from Student
clearing House show him
attending Columbia for less than
one year, only 9 month.
additionally there is no evidence
of him residing anywhere in the
US during these missing 15
months. Logical conclusion
would be that his trip to Pakistan
before Columbia lasted not
1month, as he claims, but 16
months.

EXHIBIT 1

AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF FLORIDA)
)S .S.

COUNTY OF DUVAL)
I, Felicito Papa, am over 18 years old and resident of7579 Walden Road, Jacksonville, FL 32244 with FL
DL #P1 00-245-45- 082-0. I do not suffer from any mental impairment and I competently attest to the
following under the penalty of perjury:

1.

I am a professional web developer having graduated with a bachelor's degree in IT from ITI
Technical Institute in Indianapolis, IN. I have over ten years of experience of in web designs and
development and I have often used software such as Adobe Photoshop and Adobe illustrator.

2.

On April15, 2010, the Whitehouse website, www.whitehouse.gov. released the 2009 Form 1040
of Income Tax Return ofPresident Barack H. Obama:
http://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/president-obama-2010-complete-retum.pdf.

3. I downloaded this 65-page pdf file on my computer. I observed that all information aboJ!lt the
president's and the frrst lady's social security numbers were redacted. All blocks or spaces for
social security numbers were blank, or ''white-out"

•

4.

I submit Exhibit A (attached herewith, page43 part of2009 Form 1040) Form 709 U.S. Gift Tax
Return ofPres. Barack Obama. The space for his social security number is redacted or blank.

5.

I submit too Exhibit B (attached herewith, page 49 part of2009 Form 1040) Form 70~ U .S. Gift
Tax Return of First Lady Michelle Obama The space for her social security number is redacted or
blank.

6.

7.

Then through Adobe illustrator software, I opened Exhibit A and Band found that these two pdf
files have two layers each, not just one layer. When the top layer is turned off or dragged away,
the social security numbers.ofboth persons are revealed.
I submit Exhibit A1 (attached herewith) Form 709 U.S. Gift Tax Return ofPres. Barack Obama
· with his social security number revealed. The following information are revealed:

1. Barack Obama's SSR 042-68-4425
2. Michelle Obama's SSN 350-60-2302
3. An initial MLO on the side ofForm 709
4. A 1/4 inch dark square With notation on it.
5. Preparer's SSN or PIN P00570974
EIN 36-2700600
Phone no. 312/372-0440

8.

I submit Exhibit B 1 (attached herewith) Form 709 U.S. Gift 'fu&: R:titam of First Lady Michelle
Obama with her social security number rev-ealed. The follow:i:Elg Moin1ation are revealed:
1. Michelle Obama's SSN 350-60-2302
2 . Barack Obama's SSN. 042-68-4425
3. Preparer's SSN or PIN P00570974
EIN 36-2700600
Phone-no. 312/372-0440

9.

It is apparent that the tax preparer for Forms 7f:JJJ of Pres. Obama may have forgc:tten to look or
flatten the covering top layers before p.0sting them on the Internet. I later noticed that after April ·
15, 2010, the pdffile posted at the White House has been ttrncl:ified. The tcp leyers on President
Obama' s Income Tax Return have been locked or flatten and could no longer be dragged out. His
SSN and his wife's SSNwereno longer visible.

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETHNOT.

SUBSCRIBED TO AND SWORN TO before me on May 23, 2013.

NO&UBUC

-4S- 012·0
~· 03Joz. {.zozo

"fL OL- 'fJOO .. 24Eo-

709

Form

(For gifts made during calendar yea< 2009)

Department at the Trcasury
Internal Revenue Set-vice

I

1 Donor's first name and middle initial

BARACK H.

2009

..,. See separate Instructions.

3 Donor's social security number

2 Donor's last name

.04-i 89 U25

OBAMA

4 Address (number, street, and apartment number)

5 legal residence (domicile)

1600 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, NW

ILLINOIS
7 Citizenship (see instructions)

6 City, state, and ZIP code

WASHINGTON, DC
8
0
:;:1
9
I'll
10
!5
~ 111
b
ii
....
CD
c 12
c

e

CD

CJ

,....'
t! 13
I'll

Q.

15
18
17
18

J-0

OMB No. 1545-0020

United States Gift (and Generation-Skipping Transfer) Tax Return

20500

UNITED STATES

If the donor died during the year, check here ... U and enter date of death
. Yes
'
If you extended the time to file this Form 709, check here ... 0
2
Enter the total number of donees listed on Schedule A. Count each person only once....
X
Have you (the donor) previously filed a Form 709 (or 709-A) for any other year? If "No; skip line 11b. .. .. - .... - . . ... .... . . . . . . . . . ..
... . ·· · ·· ·· ·· · · · ·
If the answer to line lla is "Yes; has your address changed since you last filed Form 709 (or 709·A)? ... . . ...... . . .... . . ... ........ .. ... -- --- · -·· ···- .. .
Gifts by husband or wife to third parties. Do you consent to have the gifts {including generation-skipping transfers) made by you and by
your spouse to third parties during the calendar year considered as made one-half by each of you? (See instructions.) (If the answer is
"Yes," the following information must be furnished and your spouse must sign the consent shown below. If the anawer Ia 'No, • skip
X
lines 13-18 and go to Schedule A.) .. ........... ... . .............. ........... .. ... ..... -· ··· __....... .. ........ ....... ... ... ...... .... .. _. .... .. ............ .
Name of consenting spouse MICHELLE L. OBAMA
J14~N--~ ~~
X
Were you married to one another during the entire calendar year? (see instructions) .. ... ··· -· ·· -· .. .. . . ... ... . . . .. ······ -·-··· ·· .. ..... .... .. ... ... ... .... ...
If 15 is 'No,' check whether
L J married l J divorced or l J widowed/deceased, and give date ...
X
Will a gift tax return for this year be filed by your spouse? (If "Yes,' mail both returns in the same envelope.) ... ............ . ·· -· ····· ···· ·· ······ · ····· ··
Consent of Spouse. I consent to have the gifts (and generation-skipping transfers) made by me and by my spouse to third parties during the calendar
year considered as made one-half byMus. ':;:(~e b~e of ~~nd several liability for tax created by the execution of this consent

X.

·

Y- 7- I 0

I

345,800.
345,800.

o.

o.
o.

,.

...
-8

19

If line 18 is less than line 17, enter balance due (see instructions)

-~1

20

:t line 18 is greater th~nter amouQt to be refunded
prJt<

Sign
~ Here
.s::.
~

~

..., .A.
~
.~ - -----...... e- /

'!:::.

...

.. .... .. ....

.

.. ..

0.

19

... . .

20

.. .. . .... . ..... ... .. . ..

I + ::r,-A·{0
~A

-

Signature of donor

0

.c:

Prep~er·s ~

0

~ Paid

s lg>ature

Preparer's
Use Only

12 • 15 . 09

. .. . ... .....

·-

''"e.
correct. r d comp . . D·'<: atM
"'
o..
than donor) Is based on all
Information of-~--~--~~·~
which preparer has any knowledge. : May me lA:!)
discuss tills return will'·
·~---(~~-.~--·-~·
····---··

~~"im

I"""'"

...

..

o.
o.
o.
o.
a.
o.

345 ,JJO(J.

~

"'

X

--v-

Consenting spouse's signature ...
~ _.,vl'..>" ...--a..~
Date ..,..
1
1 Enter the amount from Schedule A, Part 4, line 11 ·- . ... . ... · ··· · · · ·
..
····· ·· ···- -- -· ······· . -· ·-· -·· ····· ... .
··· ··
2
2 Enter the amount from Schedule B, line 3
.. . ... .... · · ·· ··· · -· · · --·
. . . . . . . . ... .. --· · ... .. ... . ··· ·· . .. . .. ··· ··· -···
3
3 Total taxable gifts. Add lines 1 and 2 ·•· .....
... .
........ .. . .. ........ ... ... .... ... . ... .. ...... . .... ... ...
4
4 Tax computed on amount on line 3 (see Table for Computing Gift Tax in separate instructions) .. . ... . . •. . ... ... ....
5
5 Tax computed on amount on line 2 (see Table for Computing Gift Tax In separate instructions) . .. ...... . . . . .. . .. ..
8
6 Balance. Subtract line 5 from line 4 .. .. ... ... ......... .. ... .... .. .. ........ .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . ... .. . .... ... .. . .. .. . . . .. .
7
7 Maximum unified credit (nonresident aliens, see instructions) ... .. ...... ... ..... . ..... .. ......... ........ ............. .. .. .
8
8 Enter the unified credit against tax allowable for ali prior periods (from Sch. B,line 1, col. C} . ... . .... .. ... . ..........
c
0
".1:1
9
9 Balance. Subtract line 8 from line 7 . ... .. ..
..... ......... ...... .. ..
......... .. .... . . ....
.... ....... . ....
.I!::J
Enter
20%
(.20)
of
the
amount
allowed
as
a
specific
exemption
for
gifts
made
after
September
8,
1976,
and
10
Q.
E
10
before January 1, 1977 (see instructions) .. . ... ... ... .. .... .. ... .. .... .. . ... ... .. . ..
... .. ..
.... .. .. .. .. ......
0
(J
11
11 Balance. Subtract line 10 from line 9 .. ... . .... .... . . . ....' . . ............ .. ... .. . .. .... . ... .. . . ... .. .
.. .. .... .. .... .. .. ..
12
12 Unified credit Enter the smaller of line 6 or line 11 ... .. .... .... ... .. . .. ... .... .. .. ... . .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..... . . .. .. .. ...
13
13 Credit for foreign gift taxes (see instructions) ..... .. .. .. ... . ..... ... .. .. . ... .. . .. . . . ...... ..... . - .
.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .
N'
t! t4 Total credits. Add lines 12 and 13
14
. ... .. . .. ....... .. .... .... .. .. .. . .. .... . .. . .. ... . .... ... . .. ..... .. ,. .... ........... .. .....
I'll
Q.
15
15 Balance. Subtract line 14 from line 6. Do not enter less than zero .. ..... .. .... .. . .... . . .. .. .... ... ... . . .. . .. . .. . .... .
18
16 Generation-skipping transfer taxes (from Schedule C, Part 3, col. H, Total) .. ... ...... .. .. ·· - ..... . ... . .... .. ...
17
17 Total tax. Add lines 15 and 16 ..
. . . . . .. . .... .. .
. ...... ...
. . .. ...... ...... . .. ...... . . .. ...... ..
ai
18
18 Gift and generation-skipping transfer taxes prepaid with extension of time to file
.......
...
..
.. .. -- ... .. .. ...
~
.s::.

5

No

tiL

Date

'd_

~~

lea;f~ltJ

•_..

WINEBERG SOLHEIM HOWELL & SHAIN,
Firm's name (Ot
~~.,.;;,"!~":~ ~ 18 0 N LASALLE ST , STE 2200
and ZIP code
CHICAGO 1 'IL 6 0 6 01

LHA

PC

I

the proparer shown below (see
Instructions)?

Check

lfself·
employed

1~·380330--~0llllD

2-Q..G.9.~0-3WO

No

SSN Pn N
D . reparer's
8 9§~Q~7 4
Ot

I EJN 3~ ·~ ... , . . . JO
.A....d
I Phone no. 31 ~

For Otsclosure, Pnvacy Act, and Paperworlc: Reduction Act Notice, see page 12 of the separate JRstrucllons for th1s form.

1
OBAMA,-BARACK H.
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Form

[For gifts made during calendar year 2009)

Department of the Treasury
lnternnl Revenue Service

..

2009

.... See separate instructions.

2 Donor's last name

1 Donor's first name and middle initial

MICHELLE L.

3 Donor's social security number

OBAMA

5 Legal residence (domicile)

1600 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, NW

ILLINOIS
7 Citizenship (see instructions)

WASHINGTON, DC
8
9
10
11 a
b
12

0

+=
~

E

.2

.E
ii
~

c:

~
'

...

i
11.

I

13
15
16
17

fJ!82

-3i9 ill

Address (number, street. and apartment number)

6 City, state, and ZIP code
c:

15 ~5-0020

OMB No.

United States Gift (and Generation-Skipping Transfer) Tax Return

UNITED STATES
.!Yea

20500

If the donor died during the year, check here .... U and enter date of death
'
If you extended the time to file this Form 709, check here .... D
Enter the total number of donees listed on Schedule A Count each person only once.....
2
Have you (the donor} previously filed a Form 709 (or 709-A) for any other year? If 'No,' skip line 11b. .
. .....
..... .. ...
····· ...
It the answer to line 11a is "Yes,' has your address changed since you last flied Form 709 (or 709-A}? .. .... ..... ...... .. ······ ···· · ·· ---··· ... ... ..... ..
Gifts by husband or wire to third parties. Do you consent to have the gifts (including generation-skipping transfers) made by you and by
your spouse to third parties during the calendar year considered as made one-half by each of you? (See instructions.) (If the answer is
'Yes,' the following ·,nformatlon must be furnished and your spouse must sign the consent shown below. If the anawer Is 'No,• slllp
lines 13-18 and go to Schedule A.) ................................................ ............................ ................... .... ....... .. ..... ........... . .. - . . •.....•.
Name of consenting spouse BARACK H. OBAMA
114 SSN r
Were you married to one another during the entire calendar year? (see instructions) .. ... .... ..
····-······ ···· ··· ······ ·· ··· ······· ·· · -··· ·· · ·- --·· ·· ··· ··
If 15 is 'No; check whether
L.J married L J divorced or U widowed/deceased, and give date ....
Will a gift fax relllrn for this year be filed ~r spouse? If 'Yes; mail both returns in the same envelope.) - ...... . ......... .. .... ... . ···· ·· ····

No

X
X
X
X

X

~
~'"'
"''""""'"''"'
byliability
me "'forbytaxmycreated
'''"''by10the
•in!execution
'""' '""'
"""''"
ye
of us. W~lbth
aV1"e ol lht"''"'ffil
joint and"""'
several
of this u.
~h

<""'"' '"'"·

11 year considered as made
I '"'""
one-ha

Consentlng spouse's slgnarure .... x.·
C/ -~
Date ....
1
1 Enter the amount from Schedule A, Part 4, line 11 .... ..... ··-· . ... . ... .. .. ..... ···· ···· · ··· ··· . .. ...
... . . ······ ..
2 Enter the amount from Schedule B, line 3 - ... . - ..• . . ..•.. ···· · . .. ... ... .... ... .... .. ... -.. - .. . - . .. ... - ... . ........
2
. .. .. ..
3 Total taxable gifts. Add lines 1 and 2
3
. ... ... . ... ...... ...
- . .. - ........ . .. ... ..... .. . ..... ·· ······ ··· ··· ··
4 Tax computed on amount on line 3 (see Table for Computing Gift Tax in separate instructions) .. ... ... ... .. .... .
4
5 Tax computed on amount on line 2 (see Table for Computing Gift Tax in separate instructions) ...... ..... .. .. ··· 5
6 Balance. Subtract line 5 from line 4 ···· ·. .. ... . .... ..... ... . -.. ........ . . .. . . . . •.... . . . . .. . . ... . . .. .. ..... . ... .. ... ... . .. . .... ..
8
7 Maximum unified credit (nonresident aliens, see instructions) ........... .. ....... ... ... .. . . ..... ... ... .... .. .... ....... ..
7
8 Enter the unified credit against tax allowable for a!l prior periods (from Sch. B. line 1, col: C) . .. .... . .... ... . ... .. ...
8
c
0
:;::1
9
9 Balance. Subtract line 8 from line 7
.. .. ........ . . . . ..... ... .. ....... .. .... ..... .. . . . . . . . . .
..... . ... .. .. ·· ···
10 Enter 20% (.20) of the amount allowed as a specific exemption for gifts made after September 8, 1976, and
before January 1, 1977 (see instructions) .... .. . .. ... · • · ....... .... .... ..... ... .. ..... ..
10
. .... .. . . . .... . . . .. ... . .
0
(J
11
11 Balance. Subtract line 10 from line 9 ..... ........ ... . .. .. .. .. .... ...... .... .. ... ..... ... . .. .... .... ...... . ... .. ... .. ......
~I 12 Unified credit Enter the smaller of line 6 or line 11 .. ... .... .... . ... ..... .. ... ....... .. ....... ... .......... . .. . ... . .. .. .... · -· 12
13
13 Credit for foreign gift faxes (see Instructions} .... .. .. .. .. . ... ..... .. ... ... ... ..... . .. ... .... ...... .. ... ... .. ..... ... ... ... ... ..... ..
C\1
t: 1-4 Total credits. Add lines 12 and 13 ...... .. .. . ... ... . - ...... •... . . ... ... ... ..... .... ... ... . .. ..... .. ...... ..... .... . . .. . ... .....
1-4
ftl
11.
15 Balance. Subtract line 14 from line 6. Do not enter less than zero .. ..... .. . ... . . .. . .-.
15
.. .. .. ... ... .. .. . . .. .. ... ..
16
16 Generation-skipping transfer faxes (from Schedule C, Part 3, col H, Total) .. ... . . .. . .....
. .......
..... ...
17
17 Total tax. Add lines 15 and 16 .. ....... .. ... .. .......
.. . .. .. .... .. ....... .. .... . .. .- . . .. . .....
. . .. ... ...
Gi
18
18 Gift and generation-skipping transfer taxes prepaid with extension of time to file
..
..
...
..
...
.
..
..
.
.
....
..
.......
~
.c:

(P

o.
o.
o.
o.
o.
~().

345,890.
345,800.

s

~

345,80(}.

o.

..

o.

I

...

i

o.
0.

19

If line 18 is less than line 17, enter balance due (see Instructions) . .......

20

If line 18 is greater t/J.a&i.lil;le 17, enter amountto berelunded .. .. ..... .. ..... ...... .. ... ... ....... ... .. ....... .... ............
20
IJnde< pe;;"'~of p«;...:}._ I cleclare t11f I have examined this relln!, Including any ~anylng schedule• and statements. and to the best of my knowledge and belief. ~ Is

... ... . .. .

.

19

..
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Sign
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u
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For Olsclosure, Privacy Act, and Paperworlt Reduction Act Notice, see page 12 ot the separate Instructions for thlt form.
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709

1F··• •J ilt~ ma.Je •:t. Jt •ng c,JI>•II•I;\r '/"•' ' ~00" 1

Dt•f;.lt1mt ·r' l r i lh•• TrP.'tLUry

2009

.. See separate Instructions .

lrth ·tt 1.\l A,.~ ... , · ul~ S •of 'JIC0

1 Jonor s f1rst name .HH! IllldrJie • r ~1 tla l

BARACK H.

I OBAMA

3 Donor's social security number

2 Donor's rast name

5 Legal res idence 1dom1c11e)

4 Address (nu 1her. street, 1nd apartment number)

1600 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, NW

ILLINOIS
7 Citizensh ip (see :nstruct;or s)

6 City, stJte, Jnd ZIP code

WASHINGTON, DC

20500

UNITED

.

8 If the donor dtcd during the ·•ear, check here .. : __ j Jnd enter date of death

1::
0

'.;::1
Ill

9

If you exte ndP.d the time to l1!e this Form 709. check here

c

~

. Yes

.

MICHELLE L. OBAMA

Name of ccnsentmg spouse

15

Were you rnarncd to one another dunr.g the entire calendar year? (see instructions)
L_l mamed
If IS 1s 'No,· check whether
LJ divorced or LJ widowed/deceased, and give date .....

' 17 Will a Qlft tax return for th1s year be hied by your spous e? (If 'Yes,' mail both returns m the same envelope.)
I

I 14

13

16

"

I

.

No

2

.E 11 a Have you (the Llonor) prtNJously hie!! ;1 Form 709 (or 709-A) for any other year? If ·No,' skip line 11b
t;j
b If ttle .wswer to line 11 J 1S 'Yo:s: has :tour address changed since you last flied Form 709 (or 109-A)?
'C1)
12
Gifts by husband or wife to th1rd parties. Do you consent to have the g1fts (including gcnerat10n -skipp1ng transfers) made by you and by
c:
C1)
your spouse to third paft1cs during the calendar year considered as made one-half by eac h of you? (See ms truct1on s.J (If the answer is
<!)
'Yes,' the followmg 1nformation must be furn1shed and your spouse must sign the consent hown be low. It the answer is "No: skip
lines 13-18 and go to Schedule A.}
.
.-

i

ST.~TES

"]

E 10 Enter the total number ol Jonees :1sted on Scher1ule A. Count each person only once ...

a..

0 MH Nn . 1 ~ · 1 '> 110:'0

United States Gift (and Generation-Skipping Transfer) Tax Return
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EXHIBIT 2

I, Linda .Jmdan, m lH ~r I 8 ~~~irs old, do not sufkr ti·om un~ mental
i mpai1111c11L hav ~ personal know ledge of the facts Iis ted bclo\.v and tk:clarc
ur1der pcn;.dty ot [.1cr:iu ry:
I used the gm er llllcnt ru n t:- \ ·eri (y S) sll:m to ,·cri fy the employmen t
eligibilit~ lt1r B~ rad I I Obama (Obama) and it re' ealcu :.1 "1\:otice
\l is match·· h~L\\Ccn Ohama's name. binh date nnu. ocial Securit' \umber
(SS. ). Ctlmparc I t tl the int{mnmion the ~ocial Sccuri t~ Administratinn has
on file .

or

I :--a\\'

Ohi..ll ll~l ·S

' ekct i \'e Scr\ icc

Reg i str~ll i on (~S R )

rorm \\ hic h

\\(.IS

<Wa ilable un the " eh ul '"'"" .s!->s.gm ~111 d copied the SSt\ O hama us~..·d o n
th at tonn. I al so read the report ~ of licensed inv<.:sligators Nei l Sankt·y .
Susan Dan id s 1<.lthe opinion of retired senior deportati on o t'ticer ol' the
depnrtnll.'IH of I omeland Scclll·it) John Sampson, that rhe SS:'\ Obama wa5
w-ing was li·aud lent and/or ne\'er issued to him.
I~cr\vecn <ktob r ~OO:i and \ Ia_: ~0 1 I. I -., ubmitted ::.e,·eral n:que sts tu
~r gc n c ic s and p pk with the legal rcs p~ l r ls i bi l i t y and a uthor ity to invest igate
the use or l(xge ' doct llllents and el ect io n frau d, <.:OtlCc!rn i ng Obnnw's birth
records ~lll d SS. 1• (a ttachment:\ )

I odate no o ne \'ith th<.: lega l respon-:i bi lit) and authority h<ts responded to
any of m~ rcqu
I read pa n of th e testimony ot'r'vl ar iann~t !. a Ca nl~·m1 bcto rc th e Committee o n
\Va,·s and Mea s Sub Commiuee on Social Sccurit\ in the I louse of
Rc,;rescntati,·e dated April 1-1 111 • .::0 l l. She cxpla i r~ccl th3t a SS . in

co njunctinn \v i h ~~ pm per identit y docul lll'n t dc-tt:'rmi ne "hetht.: r a pc.:r:.-;u n is
authorized LO' ork. l.aCanf()ra said thai the t-> Verify sy<.,tcm run by the
g_ln crnment i:::- ti·ec...·. lmcrnct-l .1sed s ~ -.tern th3t ai Jm,·s emplo~·crs HI
dec lronicall~ \ cri r: the c!lllploymelll eligibilit~ ot' the ir t.::mplo_: \.!C :5. I he
Imm i gratio n R ·t(mn a nd Con trol Act ul II.JRo requi red nil e1nplo)crs to
'eril~· the iden it) and cmplo_: ment eligibil ity of all ne\\' elllployee"
re gardk::,:::- nf c tiLen:--h i p or national t)ri g in.
I co nsid<.: rcd m 'Sdl' to be
<-ilates.

Ollt'

nrrhe elll ployers ol'the

Prc~ i tk nl

ol't he Un ited

I tried lO ~nro\ 1 in t h~ r:-\ ' crif~ System hut it requ ired the
cmpl<'~er tn en cr data from their cmploye~s 1-9 1 : mpln~ menl Eligihi li t)
V er i l"icat ion Form. 1 have bee n unabk to locate nne for O bn Jn<t.
On

.lui~ ~(l. ~0 I.

On . \ ug.LJ::...t I 7. ~()I I. I "en I bad.. Cll1 the E-\ ' cri t~ "cb::-i le and sa" that there
,,·as a '"Self-Se 'icc·· t"uncrion t h at''"~ more streamlined and easil'r to u~e
"hen checkin~ an emplo~cc~ eligibil i t~ . I cJH~rcd the name l ~arack H
Oba ma, birth d IlL' t\ ugu sl -+. 19(\ I and SSI\! o-+.?.-6X-4-+25. rhis daw \\a'
entered Cl)ITect y. l'hc report 1 g<ll bad. li·0111 the SSA inc lucku n ·· oticc of
\ I i=:,match "·itl Social Security !\dm i n istral i<)ll ( SS A) Rc<.:on.l" ··. ( anachmcnt
Bl

i

~ned l ~ t '- ~' ~
t

c

-

Limb Jordan 441

. '
In the c it\

tlt'

·'

So. Da"~on St. Seauk \\ '. \ 9t II~ .::;o6.7~3.6.:l71

.~

- 1.

"'-..:.., ....

-...··

l\. L.

Semrk \\ 'ashingtnn

Dated the _· -_, - -

King

lI
tl
-~.~ T
day or' - - - ~ - · - - -.\ugust

~0 II

'·

\

~.

Sel
Notice of Mis atch with Social Security Administration
(SSA) Record
l 'rinr

\ ~ t ·· nf-. p .ttln l

Bring this notice

ith you when you visit SSA.

Fo r SSA Field Office

-- -- - - -- - -- taff : Do not use EV-STAR; See POMS RM 10250.000ff

- -

-1

Obama nara ck H
N an~ e of the c;n-ployee Last Name. F •rsi Name.
Ml )
00111120 11
De~ le o f Mism a1c n

042 GS-4425
Emplcyee's Soc a! Sec my NL.rnber <SSN)
20 11229 11143 1GY

- --- - - - - - - - - - - Rt~ason

-- -- - -

- ·

for thrs Notrce

SSN does not mat h. The Sacral Secu nty Num ber (S SN ) entered rn Self Chec k is valid.
bu t the name ano /or cf te of br rth entered do not match SSA recoro s.
SSN is invalid. Th
number

Sacral Secu nty Number (SS NJ entered m Self Check •s not a valid

SSA unabl e to c onfirm U.S. Citizenship . C c1nnot confi11n that t11 e <'rn Dioyee rs elig ib le to

work becau se tl1e SS
..; SSA record does

record s d o not show th at the SSN Holder rs a U S Crt rLen
ot verify. Other reaso n. SS;.\ fou nd

d

d1screpancy rP the r~cord

SSA unable to pro cs s data. SSA found a drscrepancy rn o ther data rn !h e record

In s truct ions

attachment 8

l\ 17 ]Oi l
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EXHIBIT 3

GREG HOLLISTER< greg_hollister@msn.com>
Wed , Feb 9, 2011 at 5:39AM
To: orly.taitz@gmail.com
Cc: "John Hemenway, DC Council" <johndhemenway@comcast.net>, Larry Elgin
<lawnet.lae@gmail.com>, Susan Private Investigator <susandanielspi@aol.com>, "Linda Bent,
SONORAN NEWS" <lindabent@aol.com>
Dear Ms. Taitz,
I have been monitoring your efforts at a distance reference the eligibility of Barack Obama to serve as
POT US. I see that you are now filing suit reference his many SSNs.
I have a copy of Obama's selective service card With the SSN affixed. I, as a small business owner,
have access to the Social Security Number Verification System . As a result, I checked the SSNVS for
the SSN Obama used for registering with Selective Service. The SSNVS search resulted in a report
sheet that states that number Obama used to register for Selective Service was never issued.
Let me be direct- I have not agreed with many of your tactics in this endeavor. However, I have
continued to follow your efforts to see where there may be synergy and this is one.
Therefore , if you think the documents will be helpful, please let me know and I Will send you the PDF
files for both the Selective Service Card and the SSNVS report that states that SSN was never
issued.
Sincerely
Greg Hollister
Gregory S. Hollister, Colonel. USAF, Retired
President, Hollister Enterpnses LLC

BSO - SSJ\ Vcri fication Results

( '

Bu~inps St I\irt s

t•

www. oc.ralsecurrty.qo11
Navrgatio r

Page 1 of 1

B~O

Ma

Me!lU

B'iO Informatron

Online

Cont.:~ct

Uc;

Kl:'yboard

Logout

Social Security Number Verification System
~ SSNVS)

I• SSNVS Help II
SSN

Verific.~tion

Results

Employer's EIN
Records Subm1t1ed
Failed
Venfled Records·

VerifY._ "-1or

Wra•

The follow1ng table displays your subm ed results The first column md1cates 1f the subm1tted recoro
venfled fa1ted or employee IS deceased The first five d1grts of the SSN will be masked for venfied
records and records w1th a verlficat1on results code of 2. 3, 4 or 6

1
0

o::.,:;

to C'o f rln SS

•

Failed- Data does not match Social Securrty Admmrstratton's records Select ~
for more mformation.

•

Deceased - Data matches Soc·al Secunty AdmmiStrat,on s records and our records mdiCate that
the person 1s deceased For more mformat1on please contact our general SSA mformallon hne
at 1-800-772-1213 (TDD.ITTY 1-800-325-0778) or your local Sacral Secunty field office Select
to find the office nearest you .

•

Verified - Data matches Soc1al Secunty Admrmstra!IOn's records .

f a t

at to do rf

ypr~

FrP 1d

QH ~e

OC'<~t

r

B'

SSN
999999999

I

,l

First
Name

Middle
Name

I~:!~

Date of
Gender Verification
Birth
F/M
Results
ll suffix l MMDDYYYY

jJ042684425jj sARAcK jc=JJosAMAjc=JJ 08041961 II

M

II

1

Verification Results
Code

Description

1

SSN not an file (never assued)

Have a question? Call1-800-772-6270 Mon. - Fn ?AM to ?PM Eastern T1me to speak with Employer Customer Serv1ce personnel. For
TDDfTTY call 1-800-325-{)nB

https:/ /sccurc.ssa.gov/apps 127JSSN V S/interacti vc Veri fication.do

I

EXHIBIT 4

Affidavit of Albert Hen/ rshot
I, Albert Hendershot ala professional debt collector, I am over 18 years old, I have personal knowledge
of the facts provided f e ein and I will be able to competently testify in court of the facts as listed in this
affidavit:

/

1. I personally perform d a search with Merlin Information Systems and
http//www.acxiom.co /identity-solutions database which is routinely used by professional debt
collectors
2. I found that both Br ck Obama and Harry J. Bounel are listed as holders of the same Connecticut
Social Security numbr 042-68-4425 and resided at the same address 5046 S. Greenwood Ave, Chicago,
Illinois, Exhibit 1 atta l h d herein is the true and correct copy of the printout from
http//www.acxiom.c1 /identity-solutions database. Exhibit 2 attached herein is the (FOIA) Freedom of

f

Information Act requ' s which was completed for numident 042-68-4425 with Harry Bounel as the name
associated with said

mident 042-68-4425. Exhibit 2 clearly states that the aforementioned numident

belongs to Harry Bou

I and not Barack H Obama as detailed in the response from the Social Security

Administration dated

ovember 2012.

3. Michelle Obama iJ I sted as a relative of both Harrison (Harry) J. Bounel and Barack Obama .
4. http//www.acxionl om/identity-solutions database shows that the last change in the record of Harry

J. Bounel Social secu 1i y number 042-68-4425 was performed by Michelle Obama in and around
November 2009, whr s listed as a relative of Harry J. Bounel.
I attest under the per lty of perjury that all of the foregoing is true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and infor ed belief.

5046 S GREENWOOD AVE
CHICAGO, IL 60615

1112009

~

227 6TH ST NE
WASHINGTON, DC 20002

02120061212006

c:=::::::::J

5046 S GREENWOOD AVE
CHICAGO, IL 60615

1112006

c:=::::::::J

300 MASSACHUSETISAVE NW
WASHINGTON, DC 20001

0912006

I====::J

5450 S EAST VIEW PARK
Apl.1
CHICAGO, IL 60615

09/2006

c:::==J

7436 S EUCLID AVE
CHICAGO, IL 60649

10/1 997

c:::::=:::J

365 BROADWAY
Apl. 81
SOMERVILLE, MA 02145

BOUNEL HARRISONJ
Aliases: HARRISONJ
BOUNEL
Gender: U
SSN: 042-68-XXXX
CSCORE
RELATIVES

I s

BARBACK H OBAMA
Aliases: BARACH H
OBAMA, BARACK H
OBAMA, BARACK
OBAMA, BARBACK
OBAMA, OBAMA
008: 0811961
Gender: M
SSN: 042-68-XXXX
G CSCORE

I

G

RELATIVES

Cell Phone(s)

Not Available

MICHELLE L OBAMA
Aliases: BARACK H
OBAMA, MICHELLE E
OBAMA, MICHELLE L
ROBINSON, MICHELLE
OBAMA, MICHELLE
I
ROBINSON,
MICHELLE
DOB: 01/1964
Gender: F
SSN: 350-60-XXXX
Possible Relationship:
Sister/Spouse

G

CSCORE
RELATIVES

07/2005 12/2010

5046 S GREENWOOD AVE
CHICAGO, IL 60615

09/2006

7436 S EUCLID AVE
CHICAGO, IL 60649

02/2004

5450 S EAST VIEW PARK
Apt.1
CHICAGO, IL 60615

09/1997

5470 SEVERED AVE
Apt.1S
CHICAGO, IL 60615

Not Available

5470 SEVERED AVE
Apt.1S
CHICAGO, IL60615

Cell Phone(s)
180 N LA SALLE ST
Apt. 2200
CHICAGO, IL 60601
3550 S RHODES AVE
Apt. 1802
CHICAGO. IL 60653

Not Available

UNLISTED

Not Available

t>-'- SE(:'(,

c> .

:-e.

q$~
\ / 1111111 ,_-f
'YisT~t~'-

SOCIAL SECURITY
Refer to:
S9H: AI7967

November 16, 2012

This letter is in response to your Internet request for a Numident fur Mr. Harry Bounel.
The Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. § 552a) restricts disclosure of the information you
requested. The only exception that might permit us to disclose these records to you
without consent would be the exception for disclosure required by the Freedom of
Information Act (FOIA) (5 U.S.C. § 552).
When we receive a request from a member of the public to release personal information
about another individual from our records, we must balance the individual's privacy
interest in withholding the information against the public interest in disclosing the
information. We must determine whether disclosure would affect a personal privacy
interest. There is clearly a substantial privacy interest in the personal details furnished to
the Government. The only public interest we must consider is if the information sought
would shed light on the way an agency performs its statutory duties. We may not
consider the identity of the requester or the purpose for requesting the information.
While there clearly is a public interest in knowing how the Social Security
Administration administers the Social Security Act, disclosing records containing
personal information about named indiYi duals _would not shed light on howJhe age11_cy
performs its statutory duties. Therefore, disclosing this information would be a clearly
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, and the FOIA (5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(6)) does not
require disclosure.
If you disagree with this decision, you may request a review. Mail your appeal within 30
days after you receive this letter to the Social Security Administration, Office of Privacy
and Disclosure, 617 Altmeyer Building, 6401 Security Boulevard, Baltimore, Maryland
21235. Mark the envelope "Freedom oflnformation Appeal."
Sincerely,

f)~-y/Wr~~
DawnS. Wiggins
Freedom of Information Officer

Barack H Obama aka Harrison J Bounel

Alias H s Been Scrubbed From Databases
J P..C!LJIII

!1-. dr ,( .lVI'ft•d • 1.rrrr f' th<'

, rn • ',\N H d mrw .rddr~' . . 1~

B<JrJck H ObLlm<J JS oi 11/2009 by

03/14/2011 Harrison J Sounel

03/11/2011 Confl!( twg

ctli.rt'-. lrit~ II!:.

intorr1~Jtron i·, discovf'rt'd ao;. tu

'-.1

Hrt· r l'f 1~ tc rt•cJ 0 w r er•, o I ';O.ill )

.-~rch,tbl

inh·rnP[ ,h

.-1

t~rm tur f3,Hrlrk H

Oo.Jma':. alias.~~ of 2009

Greenw. or 1\vP , f1P •.uppo ...

h< mr- ownrd .tV HH· Ob Uitrl· ••

-.how11 g that 11 ,., not tl!
0 .('lmn\ as the true owner<:~ f

t •· OIJ.Hn

5046 S Greenwood with

~'lf'

1

14\t~.tlt' Blog

GOf''-,live e\:poSIO£ evidence

tk H ObamJ

dftl IP,

05/20/1011 AI HendNshot i.e:.
Ir

As of 03/20/2011 a rec nt ':iC<Jrch

Bttth~

lorw

11

.tn Jrtr( 1•,

was completed an the Oba.ma SSN
042-68-4425 of the s. me datab :. ·
that wa<; u5ed when HLJrri-son J
Sounel alias was originally
discovered

nd the :-tli. s h. d bc<•n

completely scrubb<:d and e~il
eviden<e has been elimaHated. The

following gr;:~phic im;Jgc~ will point

that out.

\(· f'J I('Wt' I b·r

(w tl h n < on btned 3001< plus hits on
•,"mltLJbt• as of OR/?011) (om t•r •unp
tt1t: Qb,JmJ ,Jiras nf · llarrt'>un J

P.•liH•"'I''.;mi Hw rPdl e~tate and
t.r;.: tr l 1L iv,lll'S
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.ltt•d w tit
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EXHIBIT 5

Dr. Orly Taitz, Attorney-at-Law
(California SBN 223433)
Orly Taitz Law Offices
26302 La Paz, Suite 211
Mission Viejo, California 92691
Telephone: (949) 683-5411
E-Mail: dr taitz@yahoo.com
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
SANTA ANA (SOUTHERN) DIVISION
§
§
§
§
v.
§
Barack Hussein Obama,
§
Michelle L.R. Obama,
§
Hillary Rodham Clinton, Secretary of State, §
Robert M. Gates, Secretary of Defense,
§
Joseph R. Biden, Vice-President and
§
President of the Senate,
§
Defendants.
§

Captain Pamela Barnett, et al.,
Plaintiffs,

Civil Action:
SACV09-00082-DOC (Anx)

Affidavit of Susan Daniels

1.
My name is Susan Elizabeth Daniels. I am over 18 years old, am of sound
mind and free of any mental disease or psychological impairment of any kind or
condition.
2.
I am a citizen of the United States of America, I am 68 years old and I was
born and raised in the State of Ohio.
3.
I am licensed by the State of Ohio as a private investigator; I am president of
Daniels and Associates Investigations, Inc., incorporated in March 1995, license
number 65199565509.
4.
I have personal knowledge of all the facts and circumstances described herein
below and will testify in open court to all of the same.
5.
I located a social security number for Barack Hussein Obama and found that it
was issued between 1977-1979 in the State of Connecticut but as I investigated

further, I found an additional eight social security numbers. One of the numbers had
(Deceased) behind it. I was able to find the name of the person the SSN actually
belonged to and printed it from the Social Security Administration death index.
6.
I researched social security numbers for Michelle Obama. When I ran her
name, two different social security numbers appeared for her, includimg one that
does not belong to her but is listed for her at 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington,
D.C.
7.

The true and correct copies I personally obtained are attached.

8.
I solemnly swear under penalty of perjury that all the facts stated and
circumstances described above are true and correct statements.
9.

I have not received any compensation for making this affidavit.

Further, Affiant saith na
Signed and executed in --1r.-.~-~~,..c.v-...>o<..;...,c-...,..,._
October, 2009.

NOTARY'S JURAT
Susan Elizabeth ~peared before me in person on this _L2_ day of
October, 2009, in
(city),
~ ~
(state),
CJ . 5- _J( (country) and having presented to me he tver's license and
having been sworn by me duly under oath and having been admonished that she did
so under penalty of perjury, she did then and there depose herself and give the abovelisted statements in my presence in the form of his written affidavit.

£

Specifically but without limitation, Susan Elizabeth Daniels did in my presence
authenticate the documents attached here as a true and correct copy of the documents
she obtained and described in her affidavit.

Pu67fc: .%rJ&Qtt~rb
·~~~·--·-

••· . Notary

• My Commission Has No ~fll~
:
Section 147.03CO!R!C.

My Seal Appears Above this line.
My Printed Name is: .J i4f~ E-S
license expires on:
4t~/£Vf11g

/J {_ 'D1~,J 0
J

; my notarial commission or
,S r4 tlfvlt~(

Person Search

..

https://secure.accurint.com/app/bps/main

All

Full Name

fi !i ({Q~

~HELLE OBAMA

Age/008

Address
5046 S GREENWOOD AVE
..., CHICAGO IL 60615-2806

nder: Female

Dates

Phone lnfonnation

Aug 05 -Aug 07

-1:

50~0-xxxx

MICHELLE OBAMA

l !i r{Q~

.•
•
•

1.1
1 OLD STATE CAPITOL PLZAPT
SPRINGFIELD IL 62701-1512

May 09- Sep 09

~

Gender: Female

~

I

![ r{Q~

l !i r{Q~

COPV

G

ICHELLE OBAMA
Gender: Female
82-88-xxxx

MICHELLE OBAMA

1600 PENNSYLVANIA AVE NW
WASHINGTON DC 20500-0003
Newspaper facility.

Jun 08 - Sep 09

5030 QUENTIN ST
DENVER CO 80239-4312

Jul 09 -Aug 09

Gender: Female

303-365-5697 - MDT

522~7-xxxx

l !i ({Q~

MICHELLE OBAMA

·1:
It

•
•
•
.1..-

1!1
123 W NORTH AVE
CAROL STREAM IL 60188-2001

Gender: Female

Mar 09 -Aug 09

...,_

~
fj\ ![ ({0~

l !i r{Q~

COPV

MICHELLE OBAMA

936 4 MILE RD NW APT
GRAND RAPIDS Ml49544-1503

Gender: Female
324-56-xxxx

MICHELLE OBAMA

Jan 09 - Jul 09

.......

•
•

I!
505 CATHARINE ST
PHILADELPHIA PA 19147-3009

Gender: Female

Apr07

r.

1.1
l !i r{Q~

COPV

MICHELLE OBAMA
Gender: Female

3550 S RHODES AVE APT 1802
CHICAGO IL 60653-1273

"l'

!!
l !i r{Q~

MICHELLE OBAMA

1901 COLLEGEAVE
FREDERICK MD 21701

Gender: Female

Jun 09 - Sep 09

•
•
1.1
•
"'1"-

!r
l !i ({Q~

2 of 3

MICHELLE OBAMA
Gender: Female

1 PENNSYLVANNIA
BEVERLY HILLS CA 90210

Jan 09 - Sep 09

1-

l0/19/09 9:15AM

SSN Verifier Plus
SSN.I. . .&~4l44.25
Year(s) and State Issued
Year(s) Issued: 1977-1979
State Issued: Connecticut
Social Security Death Index
SSN not found in Social Security Death Index
Names Associated With SSN
OBAMA, BARACK
OBAMA, BARACK HUSSEIN
Dates of Birth Associated With SSN

1890
08/04/1961
04/08/1961

Tracers Information Specialists, Inc.- Standard People Sean:h

https:/lwww.tracersinfo.com/SearcltCentral/viewretum.php3?pargs=..

Standard People Search
105 Records
Search Criteria
Name: OBAMA, BARACK
Flags: Arrests, Bankruptcies, Criminal Records, Evictions, Professional Licenses, Warrants

Reports

Address

Maps

2x

11.1

OBAMA
BARACK
H

295 HARVARD ST 1505
CAMBRIDGE MA 02139-2382
Reported: 0112009- 01/0112009
County: Middlesex

I

1600 PENN AVE
WASHINGTON DC 20007
Reported: 1212008-1212008
County: District of Columbia

1x

OBAMA
BARACK

~

559WGOLF RD
ARLINGTON HTS IL 60005-3904
Reported: 1112008-1112008
County: Cook

1x

OBAMA
BARACK

1m

56 THORNTON RD
NEEDHAM MA 02492-4330
Reported: 0912008 - 1112008
County: NORFOLK

1x

OBAMA
BARACK

I

713 HART SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-0001
Reported: 1112008 - 1112008
County: District of Columbia

1x

OBAMA
BARACK

I

3535 OLIVE ST
DENVER CO 80207-1523
Reported: 0912008 - 1112008
County: Denver

1x

OBAMA
BARACK

rs

1x

OBAMA
BARACK

810 E 13TH AVE
EUGENE OR 97401-3742
(POSSIBLE HIGH RISK)
Reported: 0912008 - 1112008
County: Lane

i

435 DALLAS AVE
LANCASTER TX 75146
Reported: 0912008 - 1112008
County: Dallas

1x

OBAMA
BARACK

I]

OBAMA
BARACK
L

2x
1930 WALLACE ST
PHILADELPHIA PA 19130-3220
Reported: 0911712008- 10/0312008
County: Philadelphia

I

OBAMA
BARACK

1000 NW 33 AVE
FORT WORTH TX 76180
Reported: 0412008 - 0912008
County: Tarrant

Reports

I]-

I of8

Name

Name
OBAMA
BARACK

Phone

AA

Map
It

N

Map
It

N

Map
It

N

Map
It

N

Map
It

N

Map
It

(720)336-7722

N

Map
It

N

Map
It

N

Map
It

Landline:
(215)235-3040

N

2x
Map
It

Address
123 MAIN ST
CHARLESTON SC 29464
Reported: 0812008 - 0912008
County: Charleston

SSN/008

Maps

675-54-6554

SSN/008

N

Phone

M.

1x
Map
It

N

10/2/09 9:14AM

https://www.tracersinfo.com/SearchCentral/viewretum.php3?pargs=..

Tracers Information Specialists, Inc. - Standard People Search

OBAMA
BARACK
HUSSEIN

5450 S EAST VIEW PARK PK 1x
CHICAGO IL 60615
Reported: 0812012008 - 0812012008
County: Cook

OBAMA
BARACK
LWYR

1x
14 W ERIE ST
CHICAGO IL 60654
(POSSIBLE HIGH RISK)
Reported: 08120/2008-08/20/2008
County: Cook

E-mail: bobama@lawmbg.com

Reports

NO ADDRESS REPORTED
CHICAGO IL 60615
Reported: 08/1812008-08/18/2008
County: Cook

OBAMA
BARACK

180 N LASALLE
1x
CH ICAGO IL 60601
(POSSIBLE HIGH RI SK)
Reported: 08/1812008-0811812008
County: Cook

Map
It

83775 BATES RD
JACKSON NJ 08527
Reported: 0212008 - 0812008
County: Ocean

2x

OBAMA
BARACK

Map
It

1000 33RD AVE
FORT WORTH TX 76180
Reported: 0812008 - 0812008
County: Tarrant

1x

OBAMA
BARACK

505 FARR C
COLUMBUS GA 31907-6275
Reported: 0112008- 08/2008
County: Muscogee

3x

OBAMA
SARACK

1603 RUCKER RD
ALPHARETIA GA 30004-1435
Reported: 0812008 - 0812008
County: FULTON

1x

OBAMA
BARACK

OBAMA
BARACK
HUSSEIN

180 N LA SALLE ST 2200
4x
CHICAGO IL 60601 -2610
(POSSIBLE HIGH RISK)
Reported: 06/01/2007 - 06/01/2008
County: Cook

Name

OBAMA
BARACK

OBAMA
BARACK

OBAMA
BARACK
HUSSEIN

Address
OBAMALN
FRANKLIN Wl 53132
Reported: 05/2008 - 06/2008
County: Milwaukee
123 WHITE HOUSE
IRVINE CA 92618
Reported: 0612008 - 06/2008
County: ORANGE

N

Cell:
(312)31 0-0069

N

Phone: (312)751-1170

(No IP Address Reported)

OBAMA
BARACK

OBAMA
BARACK

2 of8

Map
It

Landline:
(773)684-4809

N

N

485-40-5154 (DECEASED)

~

Issued: 1954-1955 in I~C: r-Je_/

N

'J};r

Map
It

Map
It

N

N

420-67-2965

Map
It

N

Map . . . .4425
lss"Uia: 1977-1979 in CT
It
008: 08/0411961 Age: 48
SSN/008

Landline:
(773)684-4809

N

Phone

1x
Map
It

N

Map
It

N

Map
It

N

1x

15A 1A
1x
MANALAPAN FL 33462
Reported: 0512008-0512008
County: Palm Beach
Sx
5046 S GREENWOOD AVE
CH ICAGO IL 60615-2806
(POSSIBLE HIGH RISK)
Reported: 12/01/2007-04/0112008
County: Cook

Map
It

- ·-4425
1ssUEid: 1977-1979 in CT
008:08104/1961 Age: 48

Landline:
(773)684-4809

N

10/2/09 9:14AM

https://www.tracersinfo.com/SearchCentrnJ/viewretum.php3?pargs=..
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IE
.

OBAMA
BARACK
HUSSEIN

.

I-

OBAMA
BARACK

I-

OBAMA
BARACK

i1
.

OBAMA
BARACK

I

.

OBAMA
BARACK

.

I

..

OBAMA
BARACK
LWYR

Reported: 0312512008 - 03125/2008
County: Cook
NO ADDRESS REPORTED
CHICAGOILO
Reported: 03103/2008 - 0310312008
1x
40 TRANSFER ST
DENVER CO 80207
Reported: 0312008 - 03/2008
County: Denver

11 1 PEN NSYLVANIAAVE
WASHINGTON UT 84780
Reported: 0812007 - 02/2008
County: Washington

3x

505 FARR C

1x

14 W ERIE ST
7x
CHICAGO IL 60610
(POSSIBLE HIGH RISK)
Reported: 01/0212008-01/0212008
County: Cook

e

OBAMA
BARACK
HUSSEIN

I

.

PO BOX 1236
PROVO UT 84603-1236
Reported: 01/2008 - 01/2008
County: Utah

1x

OBAMA
BARACK

t1

15 A1A
MANALAPAN FL 33434
Reported: 01/2008-01/2008
County: Palm Beach

1x

OBAMA
BARACK

5450 S EAST VIEW PARK 1
CH ICAGO IL 60615

8x

I!.

OBAMA
BARACK
HUSSEIN

i

.

MR
OBAMA
BARACK
H

i1

OBAMA
BARACK
HUSSEIN

i!

OBAMA
BARACK
HUSSEIN

~.

OBAMA
BARACK

.

.

Address

799-89-7090

423-29-2961

(312)751-1170
Cell:

(312)31 0-0069
Phone: (312)751-1170

Reported: 08/2007 - 08/2007
County: Philadelphia

SSN1D08

2 .4425
Issued: 1977-1979 in CT

Map
It

DOB: 0410811961 Age: 48

AR

Phone
L.andline:

(773)684-4809

Map
It

651-23-4987

~25

9n-1979 in CT
DOB: 04/08/1961 Age: 48

N

N

L.andline:

(773)684-4809

N

-4425

Map
It

3x

Issued: 19n-1979 in CT
008:08/01/1961 Age: 48

Map
It

e

Map
It

e

12x

Reported: 07/1712001- 10101/2007
County: Middlesex

918 BAINBRIDGE ST
PHILADELPHIA PA 19147

N

12x

SOMERVILLE MA 02145
Reported: 0610111986- 10/01/2007
County: Middlesex

365 BROADWAY B1
SOMERVILLE MA 02145

N

Landline:
Map
It

Map
It

(POSSIBLE HIGH RISK)
Reported: 07/2005- 11/1512007
County: Cook

365 BROADWAY

N

N

Reported: 11/15/2007 - 11115/2007
County: Cook

5046 S GREENWOOD AVE
CH ICAGO IL 60615-2806

N

N

Issued: 1988-1989 in Al

Sx

Reported: 01/02/2008- 01/0212008
County: Cook

(773)684-4809

(303)545-0199

Maps

5450 S EAST VIEW PARK PK
CHICAGO IL 60615

L.andline:

L.andline:

Map
It

(No IP Address Reported)

Name

.

U '425

Iss
: 1977-1979 in CT
008: 08/0411961 Age: 48

N

Map
It

Reports
.

Map
It

Map
It

COLUMBUS GA 31907
Reported: 0212008 - 02/2008
County: Muscogee

E-mail: bobama@lawmbg.com

3 of8

1x

5450 S EAST VIEW PARK 1
CHICAGO IL 60615

-4425
ued: 1977-1979 in CT
008: 08/04/1961 Age: 48

425
ued 19n-1979 in CT
008: 04/0811961 Age: 48

N

landline:

(773)684-4809

L.andline:

(773)684-4809

N

N

1x
Map
It

N

I0/2/W 9: 14 AM
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I

.

OBAMA
BARACK

I-

OBAMA
BARACK
H

123 MAIN ST
LANSING Ml 48910
Reported:07n007-07n007
County: Ingham

1x

180 N LA SALLE ST 2200N
CHICAGO IL 60601-2501
(POSSIBLE HIGH RISK)

2x

Map
It

N

4425

Map
It

Reported:0~007-~7

N

Issued: 19n-1979 in CT

County: Cook
Name

Reports

I!].

I-

OBAMA
BARACK

OBAMA
BARACK

SSN/DOB

Maps

Address
1236 PO BOX
PROVO UT 84603
Reported: 06noo7 - 06n007
County: Utah

2x

61 0 E OLD WILLOW RD
PROSPECT HEIGHTS IL
60070-1913

1x

AR

Phone

901-09-8765

Reported:~007-04nOD7

N

Map
It

N

Map
It

N

County: Cook

~

505 CATHARINE ST
PHILADELPHIA PA 19147-3009
Reported: 04/2007 - 04n0D7
County: Philadelphia

1x

OBAMA
BARACK

5450 S EAST VIEW PARK 1
CHICAGO IL 60615-5916
Reported: 07/2006- 07/2006
County: Cook

3x

[fj]

OBAMA
BARACK
HUSSEIN

[I

OBAMA
BARACK

.

.

Map
It

-

4425
: 19n-1979 in CT
DOS: 08/0411961 Age: 48

607 E ADAMS ST
9x
SPRINGFIELD IL 62701-1634
(POSSIBLE HIGH RISK)
Reported: ~1n006 - 05107nooo
County: Sangamon

Map
It

[fj].

OBAMA
BARACK
HUSSEIN

300 MASSACHUSETTS AVE 5 1x
WASHINGTON DC 20001
Reported: 02/01Q006- 02/01Q006
County: District of Columbia

Map
It

I

OBAMA
BARACK
HUSSEIN

227 6TH ST
1x
WASHINGTON DC 20002
Reported: 02/0112006-0210112006
County: District of Columbia

Map
It

[fj].

OBAMA
BARACK
HUSSEIN

300 MASSACHUSETTS AVE
10x
WASHINGTON DC 20001-2629
Repcmed: 0912005 - 02/01Q006
County: District of Columbia

Map
It

I

OBAMA
BARACK
H

300 MASSACHUSETTS AV
3x
WASHINGTON DC 20001-2640
Reported: 06/01/1986- 0210112006
County: District of Columbia

Map
It

! ! ! ;4425
: 19n-1979 in CT
008: 08/04/1961 Age: 48

OBAMA
BARACK
HUSSEIN

2276TH ST
8x
WASHINGTON DC 20002
Reported: 02/01n006- 02101Q006
County: District of Columbia

Map
It

Issued: 19n-1979 in CT

Name

Address

Maps

2x
2276TH ST
WASHINGTON DC 20002-6067
Reported: 06/01/1986- 02/01n006
County: District of Columbia

Map
It

.

.

.

I
Reports

I

.

s

OBAMA
BARACK
H
AKA:
OBAMA
BARACK

-

4425
19n-1979 in CT
008:0810411961 Age: 48
4425

Issued: 19n-1979 in CT
008:08/04/1961 Age: 48

-

4425

Issued: 19IT-1979 in CT
008:04/08/1961 Age: 48

4425
008:04/0811961 Age: 48

SSN/DOB

Landline:
(773)684-4809

N

Landline:
(217)492-5089

N

Landline:
(773)684-4809

N

Landline:
(773)684-4809

N

landline:
(773)684-4809

N

684-4809

N

Landline:
(773)684-4809

N

Phone

AR

-4425

Issued: 19IT-1979 in CT

684-4809

N

008:0810411961 Age: 48

AKA:

4 of 8
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https://www.tracersinfo.com/Sean::hCentraJ/viewreturn.php3?pargs=..

OBAMA
BARBACK
OBAMA
BARACK

14 W ERIE ST
CHICAGO IL 60610-5397
(POSSIBLE HIGH RISK)

2x
Map
It

Reported:1~1~004-01~006

Landline:
(312)751-1170

N

County: Cook

OBAMA
BARACK
OBAMA
BARACK
HUSSEIN

OBAMA
BARACK
HUSSEIN

OBAMA
BARACK
HUSSEIN

OBAMA
BARACK
HUSSEIN

5046 S GREENWOOD AVE
CHICAGO IL 6061 5-2806
(POSSIBLE HIGH RISK)
Reported: 07~005- 11~005
County: Cook

Map
It

Landline:
(773)684-4809

N

Landline:
(773)684-4809

N

008: 08104/1961 Age: 48
. . . . .4425
""iSSUea: 19n-1979 in CT
008: 08104/1961 Age: 48

Landline:
(773)684-4809

N

4425

Issued: 19n-1979 in CT

~4425

Map
It

1188Uea': 19n-1979 in CT

7436 S EUCLID AVE 2
1x
CH ICAGO IL 60649
Reported: ~612005 - ~612005
County: Cook

Map
It

54501 SE VW
1x
CHICAGO IL 60615
Reported: 05~612005 - 0512612005
County: Cook

Map 1 • • • ·4425
Issued: 1977-1979 in CT
It
008: 08/04/1961 Age: 48

Landline:
(773)684-4809

N

5450 E VIEW PARK 1
1x
CHICAGO IL 60615
Reported: 05~612005 - 0~6/2005
County: Cook

Map I • • J-4425
Issued: 19n-1979 in CT
It
008: 08/04/1961 Age: 48

landline:
(773)684-4809

N

-

1x

OBAMA
BARACK

5450 S EAST VIEW PARK 1
CHICAGO IL 60615-5916
Reported: 0512005 - 0512005
County: Cook

OBAMA
BARACK

101 ~ E 53RD ST
9x
CHICAGO IL 60615-4311
Reported: 1~1~004 - 01/1412005
County: Cook

Map
It

Land line:
(773)363-1996

N

OBAMA
BARACK

1x
14 W ERIE ST
CHICAGO IL 60654-5397
(POSSIBLE HIGH RISK)
Reported: 1~112004- 0110612005
County: Cook

Map
It

Land line:
(312)751-1170

N

Map
It

Maps

OBAMA
BARACK

10131/ 53RD ST
CHICAGO IL 60615
Reported: 07~003- 07~003
County: Cook

1x

10131 53RD ST
CHICAGO IL 60615
Reported: 07~003- 07~003
County: Cook

1x

OBAMA
BARACK

SEN

1741 E 71ST ST
7x
CHICAGO IL 60649
Reported: 02/01~003- 02101~003
County: Cook

E-mail: jenmasondist13@prodigy. net

N

(No IP Address Reported)
Address

Name

OBAMA
BARACK

5 of8

2x

6x
54501 E VIEW PARK
CHICAGO IL 60615
Reported: 06/0111997 - 05~612005
County: Cook

E-mail: bobama@lawmbg.com

Reports

Phone: (312)751-1170

(No IP Address Reported)

E-mail: bobama@lawmbg.com

Phone: (312)751-1170

SSN I 008

Phone

Map
It

Land line:
(773)363-1996

N

Map
It

landline:
(773)363-1996

N

Map
It

landline:
(773)363-1996

N

IP address: 192.100.76.133

Reported: 10/C

10/2/09 9:14AM

https://www.tracersinfo.com/SearchCentraJ/viewretum php3?pargs=..
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5450 S EAST VIEW PARK 1
CHICAGO IL 60615-591 6
Reported: 10/1997-1012002
County: Cook

4x

11

OBAMA
BARACK
H

5450 S EAST VIEW PARK 1
CHICAGO IL 60615
Reported: 07/2002-0712002
County: Cook

1x

!!

OBAMA
BARACK
H

5450 S EAST VIEW PARK 1
CHICAGO IL 60615
Reported: 0712002- 0712002
County: Cook

1x

!]

OBAMA
BARACK
H

~

OBAMA
BARACK
H

365 BROADWAY
7x
SOMERVI LLE MA 02145-2440
Reported: 06/01/1986- 0711712001
County: Middlesex

1m

OBAMA
BARACK
HUSSEIN

1m

OBAMA
BARACK
H

7436 S EUCLID AVE 2
8x
CHICAGO IL 60649
Reported: 11/1312000-11/1312000
County: Cook
8x
7436 S EUCLID AV
CHICAGO IL 60649-3626
Reported: 06101/1986- 11/1312000
County: Cook

~

OBAMA
BARACK
HUSSEIN

Reports

Name

Issued: 1977-1979 in CT

Map
It

t ! ! ;4425
1977-1979 in CT

N

Map
It

350-60-2302
Issued: 1975-1976 in IL

N

Map 1 - -4425
Issued: 1977-1979 in CT
It
008:08104/1961 Age: 48
4425
: 1977-1979 in CT
008:0410811961 Age: 48

Landline:
(773)684-4809

N

Map
It

-

-4425
Ued: 19n-1979 in CT
008:08104/1961 Age: 48

684-4809

N

8x
5450 VIEW PA
CHICAGO IL 60615
Reported: 10/01/1999- 10/01/1999
County: Cook

Map
It

-

-4425
: 19n-1979 in CT
008: 04/08/1961 Age: 48

Land line:
(773)684-4809

N

SSN/DOB

Phone

AR

Address

Mape
Map
It

~-

OBAMA
BARACK
HUSSEIN

54501 SE VIEW PK
1x
CHICAGO IL 60615
Reported: 10/01/1999- 10101/1999
County: Cook

Map
It

[I.

OBAMA
BARACK
H

5450 S EAST VIEW PA 1
5x
CHICAGO IL 60615-59 16
Reported: 0610111986- 10/0111999
County: Cook

Map
It

.

OBAMA
BARACK
HUSSEIN

5450 VIEW PA
1x
CHICAGO IL 60615
Reported: 10/01/1999- 10101/1999
County: Cook

Map
It

1m

OBAMA
BARACK
HUSSEIN

49798 PO BOX
1x
CHICAGO IL 60649
Reported: 09/01/1999- 09/01/1999
County: Cook

i

OBAMA
BARACK
HUSSEIN

B49798 PO
1x
CHICAGO IL 60649
Reported: 09/01/1999- 09101/1999
County: Cook

Map
It

Issued: 1977-1979 in CT

OBAMA
BARACK
H

849798 PO
CHICAGO IL 60649
Reported: 09/1999-09/1999
County: Cook

Map
It

I

ij]
.

N

-

OBAMA
BARACK
H

.

684-4809

Map
It

.

I

N

008: 08/0411961 Age: 48

54501 SE VIEW PK
1x
CHICAGO IL 60615
Reported: 06/01/1986- 10/01/1999
County: Cook

I

6of8

6 4425

Map
It

~asi'!l: :Ji-r-1979 in CT

684-4809

N

4425
• 19n-1979 in CT
DOB: 08/0411961 Age: 48

Landline:
(773)684-4809

N

684-4809
Landline:
(773)684-4809

N

Landline:
(773)684-4809

N

Landline:
(773)684-4809

N

Landline:
(773)684-4809

N

4

DOB: 08/1961 Age: 48
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EXHIBIT 6

Dr. Orly Taitz, Esq
29839 Santa ~1argarita Parkway, STE 100
Rancho Santa ~Iargarita CA 92688
Tel: (9.t9) 683-5411; Fax (949) 766-7603
E-Ma il: dr_t aitz@yahoo.com

UNITED STIES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Dr. Orly Taitz, Esquire, ProSe,
Plaintiff

v.

Barrack Hussein Obama,
Defendant

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Civil Action:

Affidavit of John N. Sampson
1.
My name is John N. Sampson. I am over 18 years of age, am of sound mind and free of
any mental disease or psychological impairment of any kind or condition.
2.
I am a citizen ofthe United States of America, I am 58 years old, and was born in
Jackson Heights, Queens, New York and raised in the State ofNew York.
3.
I am the ChiefExecutive Officer, Owner, and Operator, ofCSI Consulting and
Investigations LLC, a consulting and private investigative firm registered with the Secretary of
State of Colorado as a Limited Liability Company pursuant to the laws of the State of Colorado.
The company was formed in the State of Colorado on January 2, 2009 and is in good standing
with the Secretary of State of Colorado. Colorado does not have any licensing requirements or
provisions for private investigators.
4.
I have personal knowledge of all ofthe facts and circumstances described herein below
and will testify in open court to all of the same.
5.
On, or about, November 16, 2009, Orly Taitz, the attorney who is prosecuting the above
captioned matter, requested that I access LocatePlus, a commercial database that I subscribe to,

which is located in the State of Massachusetts, and with whom I have a user agreement, and
requested that I obtain any and all legally available information relating to U. S. Social Security
number 042-68-4425.
6.
On, or about, November 16, 2009, pursuant to the aforementioned request by Orly Taitz,
I requested from LocatePlus, any and all legally obtainable information relating to SSN 042-684425.
7.
As a result of this inquiry, I came to learn that Plaintiff Barrack Hussein Obama, has used
this Social Security number since at least from June 1, 1986 to present. A detailed report was
generated showing family relationships, past residence history, real property owned by Mr.
Obama, and other detailed information to include, but not limited to, driver's license information,
telephone numbers associated with Mr. Obama, and people possibly related to Mr. Obama.
8.
This information was obtained pursuant to a legitimate and permissible search under the
user agreement I have with LocatePlus. This request was made in connection with a pending
civil action, which is one of the expressed permissible purposes to conduct such an inquiry
through LocatePlus, as well as a possible criminal violation of United States law, and possible
fraud.
9.
As a result of this search and the resu1ts that were obtained, on or about November 17,
2009, I accessed a public access database named "SSN Validator" at
http://www.ssnvalidator.com/. The information this site provided me was that SSN 042-68-4425
was issued by the Social Security Administration based upon an application filed for a Social
Security Number in the State of Connecticut between the years 1976 and 1977.
10.
Based upon information and belief, Plaintiff Barrack Hussein Obama has never had a
direct connection with the State of Connecticut and has never claimed residency in the State of
Connecticut.
11.
I am a recently retired Senior Deportation Officer of the United States Department of
Homeland Security, Immigration and Customs Enforcement (DHS ICE) having retired on
August 30, 2008.
12.
As a result of my formal training as an immigration officer, conducted at the Federal Law
Enforcement Training Center (FLETC), located in Brunswick, Georgia, and advanced training
received at FLETC in Artesia, New Mexico and elsewhere during my 27 year career, as well as
my professional experience spanning 27 years of federal law enforcement, it is my knowledge
and belief that Social Security Numbers can only be applied for in the State in which the
applicant habitually resides and has their official residence.
13.
During the period between January 1, 1976 and December 31, 1977 inclusive, it is my
knowledge and belief that Barrack Hussein Obama habitually resided solely within the State of
Hawaii and was between the ages of 14 and 16 during the time period stated above. During that
period of time, based upon information and belief, Mr. Obama resided with his maternal
grandparents, Madelyn and Stanley Dunham in the State of Hawaii.

14.
On or about February 2, 2010, I received an email from a person identifying himself as
"Jim Russo", Operations Manager for LocatePlus, 100 Cummings Center, Suite 235M, Beverly,
MA, 01915, requesting that I contact him regarding my account.
15.
On or about February 3, 2010, I telephoned Mr. Russo at 978-921-2727, extension 319
and inquired as to why he wished to discuss my account. At that time, Mr. Russo stated that
LocatePlus had noticed I had conducted what he called a "celebrity political figure" inquiry and
wanted to know why I had done so and which permissible reason pursuant to the user agreement
I was under with LocatePlus pertained to my making my inquiry.
16.
I told Mr. Russo that I was a private investigator in the State of Colorado, that I had been
tasked by Dr. Orly Taitz, an attorney in California who was prosecuting a civil suit involving Mr.
Obama and that I had emails and other documentation that I could send him verifying that fact.
Mr. Russo stated that he would appreciate it if I would send that information to him which I did
on or about February 3, 2010. He assured me at that time that ifl were to provide this
information to him it would resolve any "issues" LocatePlus may have regarding my inquiry into
a.-"political celebrity". 17.
In the email I sent to Mr. Russo, I offered to have Dr. Taitz send him an email as well
confirming the fact that I had been tasked by her to conduct this inquiry pursuant to a pending
civil suit in the United States District Court for the Central District of California. He stated that
he would like to receive such an email.
18.
On or about February 4, 2010, Dr. Orly Taitz, at my request, sent Mr. Russo an email
indicating that she had requested me, in connection with the pending civil suit in California
against Mr. Obama, to conduct research through the commercial databases I habitually use as a
private investigator, related to SSN 042-68-4425.
19.
Numerous emails have been exchanged between me and Mr. Russo due to the fact that as
of February 2, 2010, my account with LocatePlus has been frozen and I can no longer access this
database despite the fact that I responded to their inquiries and have provided evidence to them
indicating that I had followed the user agreement we have entered into. I have repeatedly asked
that my account be unlocked, unfrozen, and made available to me.
20.
Despite all of this, as of March 8, 2010, my account remains frozen and I am unable to
conduct legitimate, legal database searches in connection with my business. As a result, I am
being financially harmed, unable to conduct legal, lawful, legitimate investigations pursuant to
law, and unable to provide to my clients, the services they have contracted with me to provide,
thereby subjecting me to possible civil litigation for failing to provide contracted services.
21.
Based upon information and belief, misuse of a Social Security number is a direct
violation of Title 42 United States Code, Section 408(a)(7)(B), which is a federal felony
punishable under Title 18 United States Code by fine or imprisonment of up to five years, or
both.

22.
I swear under the penalties of peijury that all the facts stated and circumstances described
above are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief
23.

I have not been compensated for making tills affidavit.

Further, Mfiant sayeth not.
Signed and executed in Aurora, Colorado on tills 8 day of March, 2010.

By•

~'-. ¢r-John N. Sampson

EXHIBIT 7

State of Texas

)
) ss.
Cotmty of Montgomery )
AFFIDAVIT

Jeffery Stephen Coffman, being duly swo~ on oath deposes and says:
1. I am a resident of Texas. The information contained in this affidavit is based on
my personal knowledge.
2. I am a licensed Private Investigator (licensed A620963) in the State of Texas.
3. I am a retired Resident Agent in Charge/Special Agent from the Department of
Homeland Security having retired after 20 years during June 2007.
4. I am a retired Chief Investigator with the United States Coast Guard Investigative
Service (Reserve) having retired after 22 years during March 2010.
5. I was formerly an Investigator with the Office of the Attorney General with the
State of Texas serving from August 2008 until I quit during September 2009.
6. On my own and not as an Investigator or Special Agent with any state or federal
agency I looked into circutnstances surrounding then U.S. Senator Barack
Obama' s Selective Service registration.
7. I have utilized the Selective Service's "Check A Registration" online function
(www.sss.gov) numerous times to verify whether a required registration was
properly completed.
8. On or about February 13, 2008, I sent an email to information@sss.gov asking
why Senator Obama's registration didn't show up when queried on the Selective
Service website (www.sss.gov).
9. On the sa1ne day (February 13, 2008) I received an email from
information@sss. gov stating "Sir: There may be an error in his file or many other
reasons why his registration cannot be confirmed on..line. However, I did confirm
with our Data Management Center that he is, indeed, registered with the Selective
Service System, in compliance with Federal law. Sincerely, Janice L.
Hughes/SSS".
10. On September 7, 2008 I viewed a televised interview in which then Senator
Obama stated that he registered for the Selective Service when he graduated from
high school. I recalled that Senator Obama graduated from high school in 1979
and the Selective Service registration requirements were not reinstituted until
1980.
11. I subtnitted a Freedom Of Information Act (FOIA) to the Selective Service
System for Senator Obama's Selective Service registration. I received a copy of
a Selective Service registration in the name ofBarack Hussein Obama and a copy
of a computer screen print out with a date of09/09/08.
12. Reviewing these copies I noted several areas of concern. For example, I noted
that on the registration copy the signature of the registrant was dated July 30,
1980, but the United States Postal cancellation stamp indicating date received was
dated the previous day of July 29, 80. I also noted that the ''No ID" block was
checked indicating that the registrant did not present an ID when the registration

was said to have been presented to the postal clerk. The most outstanding aspect
of the registration card was that the aforementioned U.S. Postal Cancellation
Stamp had only a two digit year instead of the usual four digit year.
13. During my active military service with the US Army from 1973 to 1977, I served
as a collateral duty as one of my unit's mail clerk. During that service I was
familiar with US Postal regulations and procedures. It was my understanding that
the US Postal Cancellation stamp was a four digit year and not a two digit year. I
also knew that the day, month, and year of that model postal cancellation stamp
are removable inserts that the postal clerk changes as appropriate. I have never
seen a two digit insert for that model postal cancellation stamp.
14. Over several weeks, I researched the issue on the internet attempting to find any
other incident where that model cancellation stamp had a two digit year instead of
the usual four digit year. I was unable to find any other instance where that model
postal cancellation stamp had a two digit year instead of the usual four digit year.
15. Using my training and experiences, I analyzed the image of the postal
cancellation stamp on the copy of the registration. It is my conclusion that a four
digit year insert ending in "08" was tnodi:fied by cutting off the first two digits
and reinserting the "08" upside down into the postal cancellation stamp to indicate
a year of"80". The only four digit year ending in "08" I felt that would be
reasonably available would be a "2008" year insert.
16. On the copy of the computer screen printout received under the FOIA I noticed
that there was a line marked DLN and the number of"8089 708 0632". I also
noted that on the copy of the Selective Service registration card there was a
similar number in the upper right hand corner. This nmnber was ~'0897080632".
The number on the registration card appeared to be a "Bates" type print that
autotnatically changes with each impression.
17. The differences between the DLN number on the computer screen printout and
the registration card printout appears to be the addition of the digit "8". I know of
no reason for the addition of the "8'' in the DLN.
18. Based on my observations, research, experience and training, it is my belief that
the Selective Service registration card I received under the Freedom Of
Information Act request under the natne of Barack Obama has been altered.

Sworn to tne and subscribed before me this
_

/}~
_.::.....ir
____

day of January 2013.
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EXHIBIT 8

United States Department of State
Washington, D. C. 20520

llEC 1 0

'~0 0

Case No.: 200900535
Segment: PPT

Ms. Pamela Barnett
2541 Warrego Way
Sacramento, CA 95826
Dear Ms. Barnett:
I refer to your request letter we received on January 2, 2009 under the Freedom
of Information Act (Title 5 USC Section 552) for a copy of documents relating
to Stanley Ann Dunham. We initiated a search of the Office of Passport
Services.
The search of the records of the Office of Passport Services has been
completed and has resulted in the retrieval of six documents that are responsive
to your request. These documents have been reviewed and the results are set
forth in the accompanying letter (with enclosures) of Jonathan M. Rolbin,
Director.
We have now completed the processing of your request. If you have any
questions with respect to our handling of your case, you may write to the
Office of Information Programs and Services, SA-2, Department of State,
Washington, D.C. 20522-8100. Please be sure to refer to the case number
shown above in all correspondence about this case.
We hope that the Department has been of service to you in this matter.
Sincerely,

~~
~ ~~~ ~
Alex Galovich, Co-Director, cting
Office of Information Programs and Services
Enclosures:

As stated

United States Department of State
Washington, D.C. 20520

av

1 Gzo1o

In reply refer to:
CA/PPT/L/LE- Case Control Number: 200900535

Pamela Barnett
2541 Warrego Way
Sacramento, CA 95826
Dear Ms. Barnett:
The following is in response to your request to the Department of
State dated January 2, 2009, requesting the release of material under the
provisions of the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. § 552).
We have completed a search for records responsive to your request.
The search resulted in the retrieval of six documents that are responsive to
your request. After careful review of these documents, we have determined
that that all six documents may be released in full.
We did not locate a 1965 passport application referenced in an
application for amendment of passport that is included in the released
documents. Many passport applications and other non-vital records from
that period were destroyed during the 1980s in accordance with guidance
from the General Services Administration.
Passport records typically consist of applications for United States
passports and supporting evidence of United States citizenship. Passport
records do not include evidence of travel such as entrance/exit stamps, visas,
residence permits, etc. since this information is entered into the passport
book after issuance.

-2-

This completes the processing of your request.

Jonathan
Office of Legal Affair and Law Enforcement Liaison
Bureau of Consular Affairs
Passport Services

Enclosure:
As stated
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INSTRUCTIONS: A ll requests for inc l usion of persons must be sworn to (or affirmed) before on Agent of the Department of State or Clerk of Court. Photographs, which meet the

DATE ISSUED
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'
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V

CIT Y

.a

q

lio-n~£&
.

I

·/J'

c1

STATE

~ E

Add vi sa pages.

B I RTH CERTIFICATE($) SEEN

1 ( WI FE'S)

CH I L D( R EN) ' S
FILED
MA\

SR

CR

CITY,FILED

/

I

6
s

R

D

( H USB AN D' S )
SR

R, IAGE: CERT.-1 NATZ'N. RCERT.

l£'1

lia..u T77._~;_

f6 8 0<;;2.

I

8

D

requirements below, and evidenc e of citizenship must be submitted for ell persons to be
included by this amendment. If such persons hove hod, or been inc l uded in, a pre vi ous
passport, it should be submitted inste-:~ of other documents, and Section G completed.
-PASSPORT NO. OF APPLICANT

47 ·R 05

Amend as shown in section:

APPLICATION FOR AMENDMENT OF PASSPORT

A

o lJD" E T S U "EA U NO

, Passport Office Use Only)

ID

CR

CITY

OTHER

S6

INCAREOF

(PLEASE PRINT NAME IN FULL)

( First nome)

(Lost nome )

(Middle nome)

B

w

Ill

-<

It

w

~

1l

I

"'I
"'
"'

.J
0.

l

c r---~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~--~--~~~~~~----~ ~
INCLUDE MY (WIFE) (HUSBAND), AS FOLLOWS: (Also complete Section H if (wife)
by naturalization, and/ or Section I if wife was previously
married before March 3, 1931.)

ll

111

(husband) acquired citizenship

1-----------+---------1
DATE OF BIRTH

DATE OF MAR RI AGE

DO NOT STAPLE SECOND PHOTO
ATTACH BY PAPER CLIP

l
X

D

EXCLUDE PERSONS, AS FOLLOWS:
WHO IS/ ARE

E

D

D

MY WIFE

D

MY HUSBAND

0

MY CHILDREN

(Give name(s))

~AGE (Ctif, Stor;.,

m7'~

1\HU SBA ND'L
S fAM•E
-

,.

G

NOT TO ACCOMPANY

C HANGE TO READ IN MARRIED NAME , AS FOLLOWS :

PLACE OF

F

TO APPLY FOR SEPARATE PASSPORT

D
D

v

/VI a

10
I.
·

1

~ULL

·

j

/o k a.. 1.

'

~::t../ 1.

_j_

WHO IS

S d e I o ;-;c..

D fo

U NI TED STAT1s CITIZE1]

c t i ' A C ITIZ ENOF

Tl'vd<C I7C:S,

CHANGE TO READ AS FOLLOWS:

ICHILD(REN) ' S)
NUMBER

IN NAM E OF

(WI FE'S)

(HUSBAND'S) LAST

u.s.

PASSPO R T
DA T E I SSUED

ID
0

FORM

7 • 64

DSP-19

(OVER)

~ ~

i :s

" !
~

PLACE OF BIRTH (City, State)

( WIFE'S) (HUS BAND'S) FULL LEGAL NAME

~

r

w

I S SUB MI TT E D H E R E WI TH
OT HE R DI SP OS I T IO N (S tate )

C'-..

PAGE 2

_,H

TO BE COMPLETED BY AN APPLICANT REQUESTING INCLUSION IN THE PASSPORT OF A RELATIVE WHO ACQUIRED CIT IZ ENSHIP
THROUGH NATURALIZATION
IMMIGRATED TO
MY
THE U. S, ON (Month, day, year)

ACQUIRED U.S. CITIZENSHIP
ON

THROUGH THE NATURALIZATION OF

(Month, day, year)

••

D
WHO WAS NATURALIZED BEFORE THE (N ame

SELF

D

PARENT

D

F ORM ER HUSBAND

LOCATED I N (City, State )

of court)

AS SHOWN BY THE A CCOMPANYING CERTIFICATE OF NATURALIZATION NO.

T O BE COMP LE TED BY AN APPLICANT WHOSE WIFE WAS PREVIOUSLY MARRIED BEFOR E MARCH 3, 1931, AND WHO IS TO BE INCLUDE D
IN P ASSPOR T (If married mor e than twice, set f or th facts i n a suppleme ntal stat ement )
HER MAI D E N NAME WAS

OATE OF PREVIOUS MARRIAGE

NAM E OF FORMER H USBAND

PLACE OF P REVIOUS MARRIAGE

FORMER HUSBAND'S PLACE OF BIRTH

MARRIAGE WAS TERMINATED BY

D

J

K

DEATH

D

DATE

DIVORCE

IN T HE E VENT OF D E ATH OR ACCIDENT NOTIFY
NAME IN

FULL

STREET ADDRESS, CIT Y, STATE

RELATIONSHIP

I have not (and no othe r person included or to be included in the passport has), s1nce acquiring United States citizenship,
been naturalized a s a citizen of a foreign state; taken an oath o r made an affirmation or other formal declaration of allegiance to a
foreign state; entered or served in the armed forces of a foreign state; accep t ed or performed the duties of any office, post, or employment under the government of a foreign state or political subdivision thereof; voted in a political election in a foreign state or
part ici pat ed in an election or plebisci t e to determine the sovereignty over foreign territory; made a formal renunciation of nat ionality either in the United States or before a diplomatic or con sular officer of the United States in a foreign state; ever sought or claimed the benefits of t he n at ionality of any fo reign state; or been convicted by a court or court martial of competent jurisdiction of commi tting any act of treason against, or attempting by force to overthrow, or bearing arms against, t he United States, or conspiring to
overthrow, put down or to destroy by force, the Government o f the United States.
(If an y of the above - mentioned a cts or conditions have be en performed by or ap ply to the applicant, o r to any othe r pers on ineluded or to be included in the passport, the portion which applies should pe struck out, and a supplementary explanatory statement
under oath (o r affirmation) by the p e rson to whom the portion is applicable should be attached and made a part of this application. }

I solemn ly swear (a ffinn) that the stat ements herein made are true and that I have not previously asked to have these additiona! persons included in my passport; that they are not now in possession of valid passports, and that they have nor made application for passports an d been refused.

~

~~~ k.~~(Signatu re of App lica nt)

Sub s cnbed and swo rn to ( afflnned) before me this - - - - - -- - - - - !(_;
;
'- : : of - -- -- - - - - - - - '19 _ _ __

( Agen t, Depa rtm e nt of State or Clerk of Court)

L------------------------------~----------------------~
;~~~ DS P 19

,:r U. S.

RNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 196 4 0 - 7 02 220 (212)
4

F ORM APPqOVED

B UDGET 9 UR EA U NO.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

PosT ___
D~j_a_~
~~~~

__Ind
___o_n_e_s_ia
_______

FO REI GN SER VIC £ OF THE UNI TE D STATES OF AMER I CA

0

I

t.PPLICATICN FOR
AMENDMENT
OF

D

RENEWAL

I
[[] PASSPORT

D

0

D

REGISTRATION

Document No.

'

'

D

EXTENS ION

'·

·-

D

Dote Issued

J

»

r

,:.

1

REFERRED TO DEPARTMENT FOR AC TION

OCX RENEWED

CARD OF IDENTITY
CE~.JIFICATE OF IDENTITY

!= 7 1-? 7~'/)
'

D

47 · R '17 .5

,

q
I

5. 00

$

C.,c D

( E~ )

TO

Jul . l$,1970

AMENDED AS REQUESTED

FEE COLLECTED

NO FEE COLLECTED

( PLEASE PRINT NAME IN F ULL)
,,IMID DLE _tU~M E i j

( FIRST 'j AME I

:, S:fa 0 /e y

;, !7/7

//~Jnn a ;n

I L ?.~J

NAME)

io,n( .' '

':';rJf'

a citizen of t he United State s, do hereby
appl y for the servi,.ce indicaf ed above. (If amendment, set forth details on REVERSE . )
DATE/ OF BIRTH

(Month, day,;~;)

;\;u v """'Cf,;r;}J:,

IPLACE OF

BIRT~

1

'

lt/l~~ hl ie1 i Ansq s
/
-~ i) /

I
~ /\
1
L---------~·~
~·t~ -~a~·.~~~OLL~~~
~r·~·-+~~~
~//~774r./~·Y~·~~~~'l~
l~cP./~~~~~
a _________________________________,~ ~i 1
NOW RESIDIN G AT

I_

U NI TED STATES R~'IDENCE

(Street address( city, county, state)

~

0

~------~----------------------~~~~~~~~~~~----~~-=~.-----,---------~~

c

~-IN_T_~'":;.l!E.. .af:,~nN~·I:Jr.~.~,l;_E_A
. LAHu/~:!..~~;:J:~;k.:~=:~-:_'T:-:-:'u
~O~T~:~y'I:(7LN!.~-.-!'~o~~··~~f:~:-:l ,'t:-:re~l::l~-~: !. l;~h~:- ilp7:-,;:-()trs~;e:f
l :-t-: a:;d-.:dr-~
: -: SC:' I1-~)·~:~·/~:~.at;~~~~:-;:h
~..:::·~;~
_~...s.C~l 4
:. . . t.<:/.. . !~. ~/ H~
.....

z
.,c

H A\/E Y OU E V Efl BEEN REFUSED A P ASSPORT OR REGISTRA,fiON AS A CI T IZEN OF THE UNITED STATES?
IF THE ANSW ER IS YES, EXPLAIN WHEN AND WHY

r

r

PROPOSED T RAVEL PLANS

IF RET U RNING TO U . S. CO MP LETE THE FOLLOWING

I INTEND TO RETURN TO TH ~-UNI T ED STATES PERMANENTLY
RES I DE WIT HIN

_

__

w2-~~ini~

TO

M O NTHS

I INT END TO C ONT IN UE TO RESIDE A BRO A D FOR THE FOLLOWIN G

A AI

NAME OF SH IP O R

AIRLIN E

(}J.='F//l "/~ 7C

/lf A I:E! E..D
I JV Do /'v'E5/./t lt/ c l Tr z E /vi 1--o- A_ T_ E_ o_ F_ D_E_P_A_ R_T_u_R_E_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-l

PER IOD AND P UR POSE

/<:i

/ /V

PORT OF D EPAR TU RE

I have not (and no o ther per sun rncluded o r to Ge includ e d in the passport or d ocumentation has), since a c quiring Uni ted Star es citizen s hi p, been natur a lize d as a c iti zen of a fo re ign state; taken an oath o r made an affir ma-tion or other for mal declar atio n of allegian ce
ro a fore ign stare; en te red o r ser ved in the armed forces of a foreign state; accepted o r perfor med the duties of any office, pose, or employment under the government of a forei gn state or politi cal subdivisio n thereof; voted in a pol iti c a l electi on in a foreign state o r pa~
ticipated in an e lectio n or plebiscite to det er mine the sovereig~ ty ovet fo re ign te rritory; made a formal renlln c iati on of n ational ity eith e r
in the .United Sta te s or before a diploma tic o r consular officer of the U nited S tates in a fo reig n state; ever s o ught or claime d the benefits of th e natio n ality of an y foreign sta t e; o r been c o nvi cte d by a co urt or court martial of competen t jurisdiction of c o mmittin g any act
of treason agains t, o r attem ptin g by fo rce to overthrow, o r beari ng arms a gainst, the Uni ted States, or conspiri n g to overthrow, p ut do wn
or to destroy by fo rce, the Government of the United States,
(If any of the above- mentioned acts or condition s have been performed by or apply to the applicant, or to an y other person included
in the passport or documentat ion, the portion which applies should be struck out, and a s upple mentory explanatory statement und er oath

(or affirmation) by the person t o whom the portion is appl icable should be ot1ached and made a port of this app lication. )

/

-

-~---·-

\i./f':"'1 -cT(A
1

S ubscribed and Sworn t o( affirmed) be for e me t hi s

(S;~~e

C on slll

of t he

' 19 ,., ' :

Uni~~
~ sat D.1akarta . Inoooes:r;a VJ.' . -=:.-!"OJ.\loCio

(The De partmen t wdl assume th at the consular offr c e r:~a ~dj
to the applicant's rdennty unless a no tauon to the contrary

lS(m

F OR M
7 - 54

FS -299

the appli c auon fo~ t he Department's decisi on , is fully satisfied as
e.)
1

,.

~

P AG E 2
AM E N D T O I NCLUDE ( E XCL UDE ) (WI FE )( H USSAND)
NAME

•'

B I RTHDAT E

BI R TH P LAC E

S POU SE WA S PR E VI OUSL Y MARR I E D

TO

P RE V IOU S MA RR IAGt:.. TERMI NATE D

-- NUMBER O F MY S POUSE' S PREV I OUS
P ASSP O RT

1'\/

···~

D

D I V ORCE

D

BY

DE A TH

D l SPOS I T l O N 0 F MY SPOUS E 'S PREV IO U S PAS SP O R T

.,

·-

D

A TTA C H E D

D

CAN CE L ED

(DAT E )

AMEND T O I NCLUDE ( E XC L UD E ) CHILDREN
NAM ES

RE S I D ENC E

BIR TH OATS

B I RTHPLACE

~ ~~~~
r,'
'A

h

(~~~'IN \

AMEND TO READ IN MARRIED NAME
NAME

PLACE M ARR IED

DA TE MARRIED

MA RRI E D TO

CITIZENSHIP OF HUSBAND

D

D

u . S, CITIZEN

AL I EN - C I TIZEN OF

OTHER AMENDME N T($) (DE SC RIBE I N DETAIL ACTI O N RE QUES T ED )

DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE SUBMITTED TO DEPARTMENT BY CONSULAR 0 FFICER

D OC UMENTARY EVIDEN C E SEEN AND RETURNED TO APPLICANT BY CON SU LA R 0 FF ICE R

STATEMENT OF ACTION BY POST UPON DEPARTMENT'S AUTHORIZAT I ON (To be executed only in connection with cases referred to Dept:)

THE

D
D
D

.

D
D
D

PASSPORT
CARD OF I D ENTI TY

WAS

CER T IFI C ATE

R E NEWED TO

DATE

A ME NDE D A S RE QUESTED
EX TENDE D

TO

AUTHORIT Y
X

(Consul of the Dnited States of America)

( Photo required for inclusions)

X

OPINION OF CONSULAR OFFICER

S T AP LE ON E PHO T O HE R E
DO NOT MAR F AC E

w
=:
w

0:::

w

-l

I ""
<C

E--

I

~

f

T h e pas s po rt p ho to s requi red mu s t
b e a ppro ximate ly 2 ~ by 2 ~ i nc hes i n s i ze ;
b e o n thin ung lazed paper, s how full front
vi ew of appli cant w ith a pla in, l igh t ba c k-ground ; and have been tak e n with in 2 years
of da te s ubmirted. When d e pe nde nts ar e inelude d th e y s hould be s h o wn i n a _g roup p hotog ra ph, T he c o ns u l wi ll no t accept pho tos
that are not a good like n es s , Co lor photo·
graph s are acceptab le .

F O RM

""

C'l

:c
C'l
::::J

~

.

Dt- not s t apl e s econd photo. A ttach
loosel y by pap er clip.

X

7 - 54

u;
-l
>
r

X

FS -29 9

(Consul of the United States of America)

In ce n a rn c a se s spe c rfr c authof! z auo n by t h e Depart ment wrll be re qu 1red. In th ese c ase s a n e xtra copy of th e fo rm sho ul d
be pr ep ared . Upo n rece ipt o f th e f' epartm en t' s repl y th e extra cop y s ho ul d b e tra nsmitte d with a not a• ion of t h e actio n taken ,

AVOID THE LAST
MINUTE RUSH

•

DON'T PUT IT OFF
APPLY NOt¥

(PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT) . .

DEP."-RTMENT O F STATE

.

APPLICATION FOR PASSPORT BY MAIL
Your previous passport issued within the past eight years, two signed
photographs and the fee of $10 MUST accompany this applic{Jtion.

·A

(First name)

(Middle name)

SERIES

(last name)

c

JAN

MAIL PASSPORT TO:

'1Z

STREET ~~~~~--~!C~~~~~~~~~I;~~~~~~----+J_L~~~~
CI TY __LA~~~~UK~~~~--~

B

LJ Yes

0

No

not show nome of o person who will accompany you when traveHngj

(Name in full)

( Relationship)

(St ree t address, Cit y, Stare, ZIP Code)

c
Other

L'

D

WARNING: False statements made knowingly and willfully in passport applications or affidavits or other supporting documents are punishable byf1ne and/ or imprisonment under
the provisions of 18 USC 1001 and/ or 18 USC 1542. The alteration or mutilation of a passport issued pursuant to th1s application IS punishable by fine and or
imprisonment under 18 USC 1543. The use of a passport in violation of the restrictions therein is punishable by fine and or imprisonment under 18 USC 1544.
1 have not since acquiring United States citizenshi , been naturalized as a ci!lzen of a foreign state; taken an oath, or made an affirmation or other formal declaration of allegian~ to a foreign state; entered or served in the a'\\ned forces of a foreign state; accepted or performed the duties of any office, post, or employment under the Government of
a for ign state or political subdivision thereof; mad~ a formal renunciation of nationality either in the United States or before a diplomatic or consular officer of the United
••
(n<oiM d.o tQ· .v.Ar n•w
w:J.aimedJh.e ,e ellis of the nationality of any foreign state; or been convicted by a court or court martial of competent jurisdiction of
• ·
'
committing any act of treason against, or attempting by force to overthrow, or bearing arms against the United
•
States, or conspiring to overthrow, put down or to destroy by force, the Government of the United States.
~ If any of the·above-mentioned acts or conditions have been performed by or apply to the applicant, the portion
~hich applies should be struck out, and a supplementary explanatory statement should be attached, signed and
made a part of this application. )
DECLARATION
I declare under the penalties of 18 USC 1001 and 1542 (see WARNING, above) that the statements made in this
application are true and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief. I further declare that I will support
and defend the Constitution of the United States against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that I will bear true
fa1th and allegiance to the same; and that I take th1s obltgat10n freely wtthout mental reservation or mpose of
evas10n.
()
'

\

~~"

'l , J 9' );:!

{i

(O;te/ '

t~~l

1\.' _; (((
(Signature of applicant)

.' ,__,(~,.g~s pol ~fi ~ U ·~ On Iy)
J111\
4 1~-..
(. u U L .,
1

FORM. APPFWVED
BUDG E T B UR EAU NO . 47-R01 7

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

REQUEST BY UNITED STATES NATIONAL FOR AND REPORT OF
EXCEPTION TO SECTION 53.1, TITLE 22 OF THE CODE OF FED ERAL REGULATIONS

•

~·

I
I
L

va~:Q~~St:at

..
I iu;·,_· been 1nformed that my passport is not
a valid passport is required by law to enter the
l ntred ,'-;t:Jt.;s. I request that an except1011 be granted to me, as provided in Section 53.2(h), Title 22 of the Code
, ,t l·:ed:r::d Regu~~~ions . r unde~stand :h.1r a fee ot $25 is required under Section 5_3.2(h) and I will remit such fee
r" r''"" e c1ssport utf1•: e . Departrr:ent of ~tare, Wash 1ngton, D . J)?524>;d/;Q days . ~:
~
/ }
~

~£ lvt~?'-/ {_{~~~~-:-vi P.
1/
(Signat u re)

L.· - -~

I TG:

'l' >A

£,;; . u-

REPORT -Pursuant to Section 215 of the lmmigroticrn and Nationality Ac t of 1952
D[recror, Passport Office
Department of Stat e

I

W.:~shington,

I

Attn:

D . C . 2 0524

PT/AC

r---------------------------~-------------S~U~B~J~E~C~T~----------------------------------------~
~---------------------------------------------.-------------------------------------------------1

~

N A ME

,

D ESCRIPT I ON

STANLEY i<.NN SOETORO

L-- I

-- - ·=- ';;.

HOME ADDREss

l
~

Taman Natrc:.rnan 22 Pav., Djakarta, Ind.::mesia
\
~!lolulu, 1617 So~th Be:::-etania, c/o Stanley Du.'l.hem)

BIRTHDO.TE

I.[

Brow':l

--~-----'----------~1,_"<<-.C.L.._.l,.,b~-------------------l
1':} / 01~-

D~

I

51611

Brown

'NATURALIZATION DATE

Nov . 29, 1942

-,

O O/

PASSPORT NO., DA TE A ND PL AC E OF ISSUANC E

F 777788
~
Uf-19-65
Honolu!ti'; Har.rJaii

N. A.

BIR:HPLAC E

viichita, Kansas

~

1

.
1

'

'':'

("\
~\

w

"-~

DEPARTURE FROM UNITED STATES
DATE AND PLACE OF DEPARTURE

DESTIN A TION

Ir~onesia

Djakarta,

October 1967 , Honolulu, Haw-cdi
FLIGHT NUMBER OR VE SSEL

NAM E OF C AR RI E R

~
c___..,_~

Japan Airlines

\

t--

TRAVEL TO UNIT ED STATES

r----------------------------------------------.----~~~-----------------------------------4·
DATE AND PLAC E OF D E PARTURE FROM AB ROAD
ID EN T I T Y DOC uM ENT S PRESE NT ED
~

October 20 , 1971, Djakarta, Indonesia
FLIGHT NUMBER OR V ESS E L

Passport as sho-wn above
NAME OF CARRI E R

! PAA 812

Pan American Ai:n.ra.ys

f T E AND PLAC E OF ENTRY

DEST IN A TI ON

1

October 21 , 1971 , Honolulu, Ha-w~ii

~

Honolulu,

Ha~~ii

ACTION TAKEN

Identity and citizenship established.
Exception granted under 22 CFR 53. 2(h).

OCT2
·1 iCflJ
(I ns pec t or' • Stam p )

PL.A.CE (Immigra t ion

a~d

Naturalization Service)

HONOLULU, HA'riA.II

SIGNAT URE (I mm i gratio n Off ic er'

' ,.....~
c4. d?' J~'-

~

.

.

')

(P L EASE PRI NT OR TYPE· PENCIL NOT ACCEPTABLE)

(KJ_ PASSPORT 0

POST ACTION
PASSPORT ISSUE D

REGISTRATION

Z2433100
J
u n e 2,1976
Dote
Exp;re~une 1,1981

Comp lete ALL entries in all .;ections that apply to you. If information i s
unknown, write "Unknown'", Do not leave blank spaces. Use additiona l
sheets where space prov ided is not adequat e.

A

(Middle name)

(Last name )

y

1/-o.; H IJ -<-1

AJJN

STANLE:..'1

0

~;;rJ~H~ ~2 WICHITA

50/ETt:JRd, a citizen

0

No Fee passport

0

Official pass port

PLACE OF B IRTH (City, state/ pr ovince, country )

_5_

HEIGHT
Ft.

S:i. IIAJltl\,U IJ
').

COLOR OF HA I R
(Spoil out)

ln.

NON£

MEN7ZN'

No.

11~/!
, /

Date

t;.[ 0
D

$3 fee co ll ected (for cord )
48·poge passpor t

MY LAST PASSPORT WAS OBTAI NED FROM

~ANSAS 1

I

!COLOR OF EYES

'Sal•u~ wJJ

tiSfl

# OAtOLt.JL v

SOC IAL SECURITY NO.

~3S ·4/0-7~

~ umber:

0

Gi lf.lf/),

OCCUPATION

Dote o f Issuance

Locat i on of Issui ng Offi ce

C D ) OO'f

Submitted herewith

r

~Cancelled and r e t u r ned

STI.JtleNT
,,., flONII. 1 a 3
DALAM I TAt!A2T'A

,~,.

CARD OF IDENT ITY AND REG.

(Note : If inc luded in anot h er' s pGssport, s t ate name of bearer)

VISIBLE DIS T INGUISHING MARKS

NOW RESIDING AT

Date
Expires

S3 App li cation fee co ll ecte d

[L?'s1 0 Fee c oll ected

I
of the Un ited States, do hereby app ly for (a passp ort) (reg istra tion )

For Department Dec ision

REGI STRA TION APPROVED

No.

TO BE COMPLETED BY ALL APPLICANTS
(First name)

II

'

Jakarta,Indonesia

P C:; 7 LOCAT ION

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

APPLICATION FOR

-

-.,) 1t )A)• I
Bea rer:

-

'l /1f-<

~

[_] Other d i sp o s ition ( state)

Seen and returned

~-tA

MY LAST REGISTRATION AS A C IT IZEN
OF THE UN ITED STATES WAS APPROVED
Location of Re g i s t e ring Office

''7'ENT;~siDlifflfTAeN;A·'~Vos;?8liJ~~~;7.jj};)jJ
ISYANL~YEA i(;~~WATMoli:A"r.H";~;~ ·T&;i.,,.~r~c~£·mN lA ~ /0().8

Do t e o f Registra tion

J

TH

HAVE YOU EV ER BEEN REFUSED A PASSPORT OR
IF ANSWER IS " YES", EXPLAIN WHEN AND WHY

B

REGISTRAT~N

~·

c

NATURALIZATION CERTIFICATE NO.

0
0
0

Subm itted herewith
Seen a nd retur ned

Previous ly s ubm itted

NATURALIZAT ION COURT

PLACE NATURALIZED (C;ty , state)

I

DATE NATURALIZED

COMPLETE ONLY IF OTHERS ARE TO BE INCLUDED IN PASSPORT OR REGISTRATION AND s ~qMI T GROUP PHOTOGRAPH

!

(WI FE 'S) (HUSBAND ' S) FULL LEGAL NAME

0

NAT IVE BORN

QNAT URALIZED

Q

Seen and ret urne<l>

·'~

(WIFE.1S) (HUSBAND'S) PLA CE OF BIRTH (C ;ty, State ar Prav;nco, Country)
.

NAM E IN F ULL OF C HI LDRE N INC LUDED

f

\

NATURALIZATION-fERTI FICA T E NO.

NATURALIZAT ION COURT

PLACE NATURALIZED (C;ty, state)

DATE NATURALI ZE D

L

DATE OF BIRTH (Ma., Dey, Yoar)

-

P L ACE OF Bt RTH (City, s t a t e / pr o v ince, co un t ry)

-

DAT E OF BIRTH

R ESIDED IN U.S. (From-To)

{Mo nth, da y , year)

-

EVIDENCE OF PRIOR DOCUMENTATION OF ABOVE·NAMED PERSONS TO BE INCLUDED (For completion by Consular Office)
NAMES

E

~

,.., DAb(,()Lj/, ~
ZIP ff(i JT 'I

TO BE COMPLETED BY AN APPLICANT WHO BECAME A CITIZEN THROUGH NATURALIZATION
I IMMIGRATED T O THE U.S. I RESIDED CONTINUOUSLY IN THE U.S.
Ta (Year)
From ( Year)
(Mo nth, year )

D

DYes

AS A CIT IZEN OF THE UNITED STATES?

--

PASSPORT NO.

OAT E OF IS SU E

CANCELED OR
OTH E R
DIS P OSITION

DATE OF REGISTRATl ON OR
BI RT H REPOR T

LOC ATION O F
OFF IC E

OT HE R E VIDENCE O F U.S. CIT IZ ENSHI P PRESE NT ED (State disposition )

..

~~~M FS·l76

'
(OVER- YOU MUST COMPLETE PAGE 21

FOR M A PPRO V ED

BU DG E T B UR EA U NO, 47·R001 Z

FORM FS-176

F

9-74
FAT H ER 'S PLACE OF 6 !RTH (C ity, Sto re , P rov i nce or Co untry )

rATHER'S NAME

s.,-.~N'-!Y

WIG H ITA
D

FATHER'S DATE OF BIRTH

IAA~CH ~3

l?fB

r5

FA THE~ RESIDED IN U.S.

FATHER DECEASED
FATHER RE SI D ING AT

F r om

F B IRTH 'City,

MOTHER'S MAIDEN NAME

DATE NATURALIZED

PLACE NATURALIZED (C;ty, stote ),

MOTHER'S DAT E OF BIRTH

0

oc.-r, :tdl 19J.2.

0

1?1f?. t H

S tore , P ro vin ce or

Co un try)

lt:.ANSAS

lAtA. OE..LYIJ

G

teANSAS

PLACE NAT URA LI ZED (C;t y, sta te)

DATE NATURAL IZED

MOTHER RESIDED IN U.S.

MOTHER DECEASED

~OTHER RE:S IOI NG AT

F rom

i?fJZ -'(H,

I WAS NEVER MARRIED

i:2Q.1 'l iAS LAST MARRIED ON (Date)

M

IC::J

HUSBAND OR WIFE I S U .S. CITIZEN
USBAND OR WI FE IS N OT U.S. C IT I ZEN

ARRIAGE NOT TE RMINATED
0

MARRIAGE TERMINA TED BY 0

DEATH

H

0

DIVORC E ON

PROPOSED TRAVEL PLANS
T
~~
01

cc

id
WI

sh

cc
ne

~

'

J

PJJ~ ~ '

~. -.(;.;:{?"$_
S '--- : ~':(1:
-<;.~
-..._'7 . "\)1
~ J'.' ~'
f'~N
:·;r/-iFr· s;;._.-_~q·/(~ ;1-/·.·),
False statements made knowingly and willfully in passport applications or in affidavits or other supporting uocumenrs suommeu mer~wnn are pumsna01e uy

NAME OF SHIP OR AIRLINE

AM

WARNING:
fine and /or imprisonment under the provisions of 18 USC 1001 and/ or 18 USC 1542- Alteration or mutilation of a passport issued pursuant to this application is punish·
able by fine and/or imprisonment under the provisions of 18 USC 1543. The use of a passport in violation of the restrictions contained therein or of the passport regulations is punishable by fine and/or imprisonmen! under 18 USC 1544-

I have not (and no other person included in the application has), since acquiring United States citizenship, been naturalized as a citizen of a foreign state; taken an oath or
ade an affirmation or other formal declaration of allegiance to a foreign state; entered or served in the armed forces of a foreign state; accepted or performed the duti,~s of
any office, post, or employment under the government of a foreign state or political subdivision thereof; made a formal renunciation of nationality either in the United States
or before a diplomatic or consular officer of the United States in a foreign sta te; ever sought or claimed the benefits of the nationality of any foreign state; or been convicted
by a court or court martial of competent jurisdiction of committing any act of treason against, or attempting by force to overthrow, or bearing arms against, the United States,
r conspiring to overthrow, put down or to destroy by force, the Government of the United States,
If my of the

obov~mentionecl acts or cond1'tions have been performed by or cpply to t he oppficont, or to any other person to be included in the passport or registration, lhe
rlion which app/i.,s should be strvck out, and a supplementary "'xpla1atory statement under oath {or affirmation) by the person to whom the porlion is ClJplicable should
attached a1d made a parl of this application,)

I solemnly swear (or affirm) that the statements made on all the pages of this application are true and that the photograph attached is a likeness of me and of those persons
to be included in the passport.

f) t- j: ~·,
j ,./- U-rv-n
/2
~

I

I

/

1

:'/L{'-' ~/;;1ot :.tr2(r~

(To be signed by ApplicCTit In presence of person administering oath)

(Seal)

Al

IV

Consul _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ of the Uni ted states at
IDENTIFYIN G DO CUMENTS SUBMITTE D (See 8 FAM 243 , Proc•dures )

----=J:....:a:::..k=-=-=a:.=r:....:t::..:a=-.L,-=Ic:..no..:d::..:o=.cec.:s::...:i::..:a=-----n=

02.43

DUNHAM

ANN

STANLEY

1, -----,------,------:---:--:-----:-7"--:--~-;------ a citizen
the United States, do hereby apply for (a passport) (registration).
(liM')

F

B I RTHPLACE (City, State or Province, Country)

vJ !C J-i 1/1\

KANSAS, U.S.A.

Ft.

BIRTH DATE
Month
Day

Year

Nov.

1942

!z

ln.

BROWN

0

Certificate of Naturalization or Citizenship

b ( "l-[1 b

Data:

COLOR OF HAIR COLOR OF EYES
(Spell out)
(Spell out)

HEIGHT

5

1

Bearer's Name:

BRO\~N

535-40-8522

Jalan Daksa I/14, Kebayoran Baru

No. :

~

Z2..'t-~SIOO

Place:~

0 Submitted Herewith
~ancelad & Returned

0

Seen & Returned

MY LAST REGISTRATION AS A CITIZEN
OF THE UNITED STATES WAS APPROVED

(If same as above,

Location o f Registering Office

Hawaii

FATHER'S NAME

STANLEY

DUNHA~1

MOTH A'S MAIDEN NAME

MADELYN PAYNE

Photos must ba ONLY of parsons
to be included (other than passport
bearer). When more than one person
Is to be included, " group photograph of the Inclusions Is required.

0
0
0
CHILD(REN)'S NAME(S)
IN FULL

Submitted Herewith
Canceled & Returned
Seen & Returned

CHILD(REN)'S EVIDENCE

CONSULATE WILL STAPLE
PHOTO OF INCLUSIONS
HERE.

0
0
0

00 NOT IMPRESS SEAL ON
PHOTOGRAPHS.

Submitted Herewith
Canceled & R eturned
Seen & Returned

I have not (and rt u other person included in this application has), since acquiring United States citizenship, performed any of the acts listed in section J
on the reverse of this application form (unless explanatory statement is attached). I solemnly swear (or affi rm) that the statements made on all of the
pages of this application are true and the photograph(s) attached is (are) a likeness of me and of those.?ersons to beJ~ded in the...passport.
(SEAL)
{To be signed at same time by husband/wife to be Included i n passport)
Subscribed and sworn to (affirn,ad) before me this

OPTIONAL FORM 178
(FORMERL V FS-1761

---~
-;7~---

·.J. t l

fi.. ~-ll.J.· It

i\, l'f
i
>..
(To be signed by Applicant in presence of person administering OEfth)

day of

{OVER· YOU MUST COMPLETE PAGE 21

978
Dept. of State

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF STATE

APPLICATION F

0

ASSPORT BY MAIL

D C

0050

t~

C IONS ON BA CK OF FORM
PRINT IN INK IN WHITE AREAS ONLY

--- -- -...,l

I

R3~ G

l

I 5 S26 8

I

- I

110 liJLUllU P:\S~r' flf A';fMf, Y

LAST

\

}

-- - - - - ------- _,_,

....

/

Issue
Date

~~~; B;~

0

...I

M
•f?J

0

~

1

HEIG

~1Inches
0.

t/.517
COLOR OF HAIR

Month

q-1> 1>1 7110I915~r;?

Year

{Not M andatory)
BUSINESS PHONE

~ lO IS l1!'t'l ~IS'14' 1 5f1

13R.owtJ

PASSPORT NUMBER
MOST RECENT PASSPORT
ISSUEDWITHINPASTS
Zl3 1 0 15 1 7~~1 / 1
YEARf. Mfg T BE A~C~tiA.tad
(V('rf\

Day

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

HOME PHONE

COLOR OF EYES

6I<OWN

-~t

DP

0

D

(Area Code)
ISSUE DATE
ILl
Nl
-~. fl'j f ~ "
~

Month

Day

I

I

(Area Code)

OCCUPATION

DEPARTURE DATE

CONSULT/tAFt

Year

~ ~~~~~ f~i~~!iCity, State, ZIP Code)
IS/;2 5/'R.cC~t=L~ · A-Pt L/0~
1/0NOLV£.. u 1 Ill
SUBMIT TWO RECENT IDENTICAL
PHOTOS SIGNED ON THE REVERSE

P---------- -

I

~

l

,
I

PROPOSED TRA VEL PLANS AND EMERGENCY ADDRESS
LENGT H OF STAY

I

I
I

I

(Not Mandatory!

COUNTRIES TO BE VISITED

W£~1<

?IIlLI PPIAIE S

PERSON TO NOTIFY IN CASE OF EMERGENCY (Not Traveling With You)

NAME IN FULL
ADDRESS
PHONE NUMBER

I
I
I

Mt9-0£LY}J p(.)NI/rr-t
B E~eTr7Nt/t # /{)Og
.11 Ol~ lq l ~'flzlJ! t l 7 RELATIONSHIP Pit/?.£/\) T.S.

STA-NLEY
1~ 17 ~.

OATH A N D Sf GNATURE (If any of the below-mentioned actS or conditions have been jlerformed by or apply to the applicant, the portion which applies should be lined out, and a supplementary explanatory statement should be attached, signed. and made
a part of this application.)
_ _ _ _ _ ....JI
I have not, since acquiring United States citizenship, been naturalized as a citizen of a foreign state; taken an oath, or made an affirmation or other formal declaration of allegiance to a foreign state; entered or served in the armed forces of a foreign state; accepted or
performed the duties of any office, post, or employment under the Government of a foreign state or political subdivision thereof; made
a formal renunciation of nationality etther in the United States or before a diplomatic or consular officer of the United States in a foreign
state; or been convicted by a court or court martial of competent jurisdiction of committing any act of treason against, or attempting by force to overthrow, or bearing arms against the
United States, or conspiring to overthrow, put down or destroy by force the Government of the Uhited States.
WARNING: False statements made knowingly and willfully in passport applications or affidavits or other supporting documents are punishable by fine and/ or imprisonment under the
provisions of 18 USC 1001 and/ or 18 USC 1542. The alt eration or mutilation of a passport issued pursuant to this application is punishable by fine and/ or imprisonment
under 18 USC 1543. The use of a passport in violation of the restrictions therein is punishable by fine and/ or imprisonment under 18 USC 1544.
DECLARATION: I declare that the statements made in this application are true and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief, that the attached photographs are a true likeness
1

1

of~. '"'::; ;:;~o;ocl;;~-Owoo

0
-'
0

IJ..

fDoMI

wx• "'•; •bm-

/

FOLLOW INSTRUCTION S CAREFULLY-INCOMPLETE OR UNACCEPTABLE

FZ

S SPORT SERVICES USE ONLY

. .:::m.

~

~~ XJ~

~~ '""'~m
APPLI~ATIONSSi::t~~y

IM"" ,. "'""' "'

'""'~"'

THE ISSUANCE OF YOUR PASSPORT.

RECORD Type of Document(sl, Number, Date Filed/Issued, Court/ Place, Bearer's Name as Appropriate.

nwl v D '""'""of"'"" Ch'""'

No.z ? D ?; I

w.

7/

~r ~"' ~ '6 ~'" 3 a..}(a r-f ~

Returned

FEE

POST

OF-178

1-78

PAGE 2

c

TO BE COMPLETED BY AN APPLICANT WHO BECAME A CITIZEN THROUGH NATURALIZATION
I IMMIGRATED TO THE
u.s. ( Month, year)

I RES IDED CONT INUOUSLY IN THE
To (Year)
u.s. From (Year)

NATURALIZATION CERTIFICATE NO.
0 Su bmitted herewith
0 Seen and returned
0 Previously submitted
NATURALIZATION COURT

PLACE NATURALIZED (City, state)

D

IDATE NATURALIZED

TO BE COMPLETED BY ALL APPLICANTS
VISIBLE DISTINGUISHING MARKS

OCCUPATION

PROGRAM OFFICER, FORD FOUNDATION

none

E V\OVIEN MUST CGVIPLETE FOLLO'I-IING IF CHILDREN OF A PREVIOLS MARRIAGE ARE INCLUDED OR IF PREVlOI.SLY MARRIED BEFORE MARCH 3, 1931
I WAS PREVIOUSLY MARRIED ON

TO (Fu ll legal name )

ON ( Date of birth )

0 FORMER HUSBAND WAS U.S. C ITI ZEN

'WHO WAS BORN AT (C ity, St ate, Country )

rREV IOUS MARRIAGE TERMINATED BY 0 DEATH 0 DIVORCE
1
0 FORMER HUSBAND WAS NOT U.S. CITIZEN ON (Date )

CQM>LETE IF APPLICANT OR ANY PERSON INCLUCED IN SECTION B WI>S NOT BORN IN THE UNITED STATES AND CLAIMS CmZENSHJP THROUGH PARENTS)

'

ENTER ED THE U.S.

0

(Month)

(Year)

Applicant

IF FATHER NATURALIZED:
Date

Certificate No.

Before (Name of Court)

Place (C ity, State)

0Wife
0 Husband

IF KNOWN , FATHER ' S RESIDENCE/
PHYSICAL PRESENCE IN U.S.
From (Year)
To (Year)

0Child
RESIDENCE/CONTINUOUS PHYSICAL
PRESENCE IN U.S. From (Year ) To (Year)
0 Applicant

[1, W ife

(

gHusband
.phil d

Certificate No.

Before (Name of Court)

Place (C i ty, State)

IF KNOWN, MOTHER'S RESIDENCE /
PHYSICAL PRESENCE IN U .S.
F rom ( Year)
To (Year)

l

\\

G

IF MOTHER NATURALIZED :
Date

~

PROPOSED TRAVEL PLANS (Not Mandatory )

I INTEND TO CONTINUE TO RESIDE ABROAD FOR THE FOLLOWING PER I OD AND PURPOSE

Two years contract with Ford Foundation from January 1981 - December 1982.
l l lr.N TEND TO RETURN TO THE UNITED STATES PERMANENTLY
I

T'

RES I DE WITHIN

____;f

DATE OF DEPARTURE

MONTHS

\

1

H

YEARS

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT

T ~e

information sol icited on this ~~':' is authorized by , bu t not limited to, those statutes codified in Titles 8, 18, and 22, United States Code, and all
predecessor statutes whether o r not · o dified, and all regulation s issued pursu ant to Executive Order 11295 of August 5, 1966. The primary purpose for
soliciting the information is to establ ish citizensh ip, identity and entitlement to issuance of a United States Passport or related facility, and to properly
adm inister and enforce the laws pertaining thereto.

The information is made avai lable as a r outine use on a need- to-know b asis to personnel of the Department of State and other government agenc ies having
statutory or other lawfu l authority to maintai n such information in the performance of their offic ial duties; pursuant to a subpoena or court order; and,
as set f orth in Part 6a, Title 22, Code of Federal Regulations (See Federal Register Volume 40, pages 45755, 45756, 47419 and 47420).
Failure to provide the information requested on this form may result in the denial of a United S t ates Passport, related document or service to the
individual seek ing such p assport, document or service,
NOTE : The disclosure of you r Social Secu rity Number or o f the identity and location o f a person to be notified in the event of death or acc ident is
entirely voluntary. However, failure to provide this ·i nform ation may prevent the Department o f State from providing you with timely assistance or
protection i n the event you should encounter an emergency situat' " "' while outside the United States.
ACTS OR CONDITIONS
(If any of the below-mentioned acts or cond itions have been performed by or apply to the applicant, or to any other person to be included in the
passport, the portion which applies should be struck out, and a supplementary explanatory statement under oath ( or affirmation) by the person to whom
the portion is applicabl e should be attached and made a part of this applicatio n.)
I have not (and no other person included in this application has), since acquiring U nited S tates citizenship , been natural ized as a citizen of a foreign state;
taken an oath or made an affi rmation o r other form al declaration of allegiance t o a foreign state; entered or served i n the armed forces of a foreign state ;
accepted or performed the d uties of any office, post, or employment under the government of a f orei gn state or political subdivision thereof; made a
formal renunciation of nation ality either in the United S tates or before a diplomatic o r consular officer of the United S t ates in a foreign state; ever sought
or claimed the benefits of the national ity of any foreign state; o r been convicted b y a court or cou rt martial of competent jurisd iction of comm itting any
act of treason against, or attempting by force to overthrow, o r bearing arms against, the U nited States, or conspiring t o overthrow, put down o r to
destroy by force, the Government of the United S tates.
WARNING : False statements made knowingly and w illfully in passport applications or in affidavits or other supporting documents submitted therew ith
are punishable by f ine and/ or imprisonment under the provisions of 18 USC 1001 and/or 18 USC 1542. Alteration or mutilation of a passport issued
pursuant to this application is punishable by fine and/ or imprisonment under the provisions of 18 USC 1543, The use of a passport in violation of the
restriction s con tained therein or of the passport regulations is punishable by fine and/ or imprisonment under 18 USC 1544, All statements and
documents submitted are subject to verificaticn.
(FOR USE OF OFFICE TAKING APPLICATION )
APPLICANT'S IDENTIFYING DOCUMENT(S)

0

Certificate of Nat uralization or Citizenship ' Passport

0

D river's License

Place of Issue :

0

D river's License

Place of Issue :

0

f'lther (Sf=.dCify):

Issu ed in Name of:

0

Other (Specify):
I

Issued i n N ame of:

0

-

IDENTIFYING DOCUMENT(S) OF WIFE/ HUSBAND TO BE INCLUDED
IN PASSPORT
Certificate of N aturalNo. :
0 ization or Citizenship
Issue Date :
0 Passport

N o .:
Issue Date :

frU.S. Government Printing Office: 1977-261·&47/3239
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EXHIBIT 9

AFFIDAVIT
In the State of Kentucky, County of Warren, this affiant baing duly sworn, deposes and says that he is Timothy Lea Adams,
residing at 1132 Fairview Avenue, Apt. F, Bowling Green, KY 421 01 and that the statements below are true concerning his
employment at the City and County of Honolulu Elections Division in Honolulu, Hawaii:
1.

I was employed at the City and County of Honolulu Elections Division from May 2008 through September 2008.

2.

My position at the City and County of Honolulu Elections Division was Senior Elections Clerk.

3.

My responsibilities were to oversee the activities of the Absentee Ballot Office.

4.

During the course of my employment, I became aware that many requests were being made to the City and County
of Honolulu Elections Division, the Hawaii Office of Elections, and the Hawaii Department of Health from around the
country to obtain a copy of then-Senator Barack Obama's long-form, hospital-generated birth certificate.

5.

Senior officers in the City and County of Honolulu Elections Division told me on multiple occasions that no Hawaii
long-form, hospital-generated birth certificate existed for Senator Obama in the Hawaii Department of Health and
there was no record that any such document had ever been on file in the Hawaii Department of Health or any other
branch or department of the Hawaii government.

6.

Senior officers in the City and County of Honolulu Elections Division further told me on multiple occasions that Hawaii
State government officials had made inquiries about Senator Obama's birth records to officials at Queans Medical
Center and Kapi'olani Medical Center in Honolulu and that neither hospital had any record of Senator Obama having
been born there, even though Governor Abercrombie has asserted and various Hawaii government officials continue
to assert Barack Obama, Jr. was born at Kapi'olani Medical Center on August 4, 1961.

7.

During the course of my employment, I came to understand that for political reasons, various officials in the
government of Hawaii, including then-Governor Linda Lingle and various officials of the Hawaii Department of Health,
including Dr. Chiyome Fukino, the director of the Hawaii Department of Health, were making representations that
Senator Obama was born in Hawaii, even though no government official in Hawaii could find a long-form birth
certificate for Senator Obama that had been issued by a Hawaii hospital at the time of his birth.

8.

During the course of my employment, I was told by senior officers in the City and County of Honolulu Elections
Division to stop inquiring about Senator Obama's Hawaii birth records, even though it was common knowledge
among my fellow employees that no Hawaii long-form, hospital generated birth certificate existed for Senator Obama.

In witness whereof he has hereto set his hand and seal.
Affiant's signature:
Affiant's title:
I, \-\_ Qa:ihf.._,r

'\:)Q..v r ~

, a Notary Public of the County and State aforesaid, hereby certify that

~"
'-"'"'~
~..L:....>~~....,]....&f=
""""";......:..
~;..:~
=;..:..:....""'
Q~-- personally known to me to be the affiant in the foregoing affidavit, personally appeared
before me this day and having been duly sworn deposes and says the facts sat forth in the above affidavit are true and correct.
Witness my hand and official seal this
Notary Public's signature:

'2\~

....s......o::::o...................:.....;:::;.;;...._

.....:;;.._

_._=..."""'r

My commission expires:

.. . ..

.· .-..
;

EXHIBIT 10

Case: 10-55084 08/11/2010 Page: 1 of 69

10: 7436277 DktEntry: 16-3

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY
OFFICIAL REPORT
Thursday, 25th March, 2010
The House met at 2.30 p.m.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair}
PRAYERS

PETITION
Dr. Khalwale: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I stand here to make a petition on behalf of
Kiborowa squatters who are a group of squatters from Trans Nzoia District under an
organization called Kiborowa Squatters Alliance. The squatters reside in the rural and
peri-urban slums within Trans Nzoia and like our forefathers, remain landless and living
under deplorable conditions. Some of those squatters are temporary labourers on the
former colonial settler farms now popularly called Agricultural Development Corporation
(ADC) farms. Our girls and women are raped and forced into prostitution and early
marriages, occasioning high instances of HIVI AIDS and gender biased violence. There
are high poverty levels leading to early school dropouts and childhood labour. Despite
those squatters making several presentations to the Government with assurances from
district commissioners, permanent secretaries and Ministers for Land and Settlement
since Independence, our people have yet to see any positive act ion. We are, therefore,
praying through this petition for your humble intervention as a House, so that the
Government of the Republic of Kenya may immediately settle all the squatters on the
following ADC farms: Sabwani, Sekhendu and Olingatongo ADC farms. We are also
praying that the Government restrains those Members of Parliament who are inciting
members from non-squatter communities to invade those farms.
Mr. Speaker: Order, Dr. Khalwale! You caught my eye to present a petition, but
I am in doubt as to whether or not you have, in fact, complied with Standing Order
No.204. At least, I have no indication from the Clerk ofthe National Assembly, wh ich I
normally have as a matter of practice, that you have complied with Standing Order
No.204. Can you satisfy me that you have done so?
Dr. Khalwale: Mr. Speaker, Sir, this petition was presented to the Office of the
Clerk. He went through it and marked it to the Speaker of the National Assembly. The
Office ofthe Speaker ofthe National Assembly marked it to Mr. Ndombi who is in the
legal arm of Parliament. Mr. Ndombi invited me to his office. We went through this
petition and I am glad to confirm that we have complied to the letter, to the requirements
ofthat Standing Order.
Mr. Speaker: Can you, please, let me have a look at the petition to be satisfied
that those steps have been taken?
Dr. Khalwale: Mr. Speaker, Sir, after I conclude or before?
1
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must take the oath of office or rather the oath of solemn affirmation and an oath of
allegiance. These oaths are set out on pages 185, 186 and 187. The President of the
Republic, the Deputy President and the Cabinet Secretaries and the Members of
Parliament are required to subscribe to these oaths before assuming office. In this
affirmation oath, they swear to defend the Constitution and to govern in accordance with
the spirit and letter of the Constitution. Many times, it is those who have taken the oath to
defend and protect the Constitution who go against the very Constitution to corrupt the
governing ofthe country. So, constitutions must bide rulers if they are documents which
will last and bring about good governance.
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, in making this Constitution, we must understand what is
the problem that we want to deal with. Why is it necessary for us to have a new
Constitution? There is a time when in the struggle in the streets, people were fond of
shouting and saying: "Moi must go!" That was the clarion call. But we have realized that
even as Moi went, this country is still nearly in the same situation that it was.
Hon. Member: Worse!
The Minister for Lands (Mr. Orengo ): Somebody is saying worse. I can see it is
my chairman and l cannot contradict him.
Even with those shouts that filled the nation all over that "Moi must go," we are
still in nearly the same situation as we were in 1963 onwards. Hon. Ngilu is also
reminding me that there was a prejudiced Christian song where we used to sing: "Yote
yanawezekana hila Moil" We thought that individuals by themselves can make a change
and that our country can become a better place. In designing a Constitution, we must
know the problem that we want to resolve. It is only by knowing the problem that we can
design the Constitution that will stand the test oftime. It is only by knowing the conflicts
within us and how to address them that we can design a Constitution that will last for
many years. In this history, there is a time when we were almost attracted to leave alone
the pursuit of change through peaceful means and even imagine that we could pursue
change through arms struggle. As Malcolm asked: "Is it the ballot or the bullet?" In the
Kenyan tradition, other than the struggles that took place before 1963, we had decided
that we will resolve conflicts, including the constitutional ones, through the ballot and
that will be signified by the referendum that the people will take part in, in order to enact
this new Constitution.
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, we made a great achievement. This document, in other
countries comes by way of revolution; by way of people shedding blood. We like citing
the American Constitution, which came through struggle and a revolution. Even the
French Revolution or in recent history, in South Africa, their Constitution was achieved
through struggle and violence. But we are lucky here in Kenya that we are reaching this
great moment, choosing the ballot rather than the bullet. And by coincidence of history,
the Lancaster arrangement in 1962 and 1963 were made possible when there was a
Coalition Government. I do not know whether some of you remember that. That the last
phase of those discussions in Lancaster took place when both Jomo Kenyatta and Ronald
Ngala were Chief Ministers in the same Government. So, it was a Grand Coalition
Government like the one that we have today. So, to the extent that the Accord has made it
possible for us to come together to reach this historical settlement, it is also a great
achievement.
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So, I want to say that this document in its entirety - I am not saying that it is
perfect - but it is better than anything that we have had before, and I commend it to this
Parliament and the nation. But in saying that, without leadership, however good the
document is, we need men and women who will be guided by the values contained in this
document. If we do not live by the values and principles contained in this Constitution,
all that is contained in this Constitution will be of no significance. This is because the
unmaking of Kenya began by disregard and non-compliance ofthe law. We ended up in a
dictatorship that we had to fight for so many years.
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I have noticed that other than what my learned friend,
hon. Kajwang, referred to in his contribution, about the sovereign power of the people,
you will notice in the chapter dealing with the Executive, that unlike the present
Constitution, the Executive authority of the President and Cabinet Secretary is derived
from the people, which is quite unlike the current situation. Ifl can compare it with what
was happening about ten to 15 years ago because the law has not changed significantly,
there was a time that we were told that even to imagine or encompass the death of a
President was treason. I know that many Members of Parliament who are my colleagues
here were taken away and detained on the basis that they encompassed and imagined the
death ofthe "sovereign". So, we have gone through great times and this is, therefore, a
historical moment.
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I want to end this contribution by saying that the most
important chapter in this Constitution is about devolution. Without devolution, I can tell
you, we are back to square one, because this is a presidential system. I want to be
corrected in another 20 or 30 years that ifwe do not have devolution, the Presidency we
have created is even more powerful than the current President. This is because the current
President sits in the Cabinet with elected Members ofParliament. He derives membership
of his Cabinet from this Parliament. He sits in Cabinet with people who relate to the
people directly. This is a President who is not a Member ofthe Legislature. So, the only
way that we can check this Presidency is through devolution. Any system - even
monarchical systems- where there is a diffusion and de-concentration of power, be it in
Old Germany or the Anglo Saxons, where there was devolution, you could see that not
only the promises of liberty but also development could be achieved. I assure you that
what we are even trying to do through the Constituencies Development Fund (CDF) by
devolving funds is not re-inventing the wheel. There was mechanism and systems for
taking funds to the districts in various programmes but there was no legal and lawful
framework for accountability and representation at the lowest level. So, the CDF has
made a little bit more progress than the District Commissioners (DCs) who were
managing large funds but had no accountability or there was no system for interrogating
them.
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, if we are creating regions or counties on the basis of
ethnicity, you have missed the point about devolution. If we want to live in ethnic
cocoons, devolution will not resolve our problems. Even a Member of Parliament said
yesterday that Kenya is still a tribal country even as we say that we are a unitary State.
Devolution is giving the promises of better governance because you are taking the
administration, accountability and resources to the people. If you look at Nairobi today,
the Maasai or Kikuyus can claim Nairobi today, but times have changed. Nairobi now is
a metropolitan City. In another ten years, Mandera also will be a metropolitan city. So,
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the way to look at devolution is about governance. If at all we take this Constitution
without looking at the elements of devolution properly, then I am afraid we have missed
the boat. We should be very courageous and brave because in 1963, resources were going
to the regions. It was not by changing the Constitution that the regions went but by
starving the regions of funds and even the power to tax the regions. That is how the
regions were killed. But when the regions were working, even hon. Ngala was feeling
better and safer as the president of the Coast region rather than being a Member of
Parliament here.
The other thing that we are addressing through devolution is exclusion. What has
made us suffer as a nation is exclusion. Once people feel excluded, even when you want
to employ a policeman or constable or you want to build a dispensary, it must come from
the centre. In the colonial days, these things were being done on the ground and they
could give bursaries and build roads. I commend devolution. Those who fear devolution
are living in the past. They are being guided by their ethnic consideration and objectives.
They are living in the past. If America was living in a situation where they feared
ethnicity and did not see itself as a multiparty state or nation, how could a young man
born here in Kenya, who is not even a native American, become the President of
America? It is because they did away with exclusion. What has killed us here is
exclusion; that once Mr. Orengo is President, I know of no other place than Ugenya. That
is why we were fighting against these many Presidencies in the past. I hope that Kenya
will come of age. This country must come of age. People want freedom and nations want
liberation, but countries want independence.
I beg to support.
Prof. Kamar: Thank you, Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, for giving me the opportunity
to contribute to this historic Motion. I would like to support it with amendments and I
will be mentioning which ones.
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, allow me, first, to congratulate those who have
participated in the process of Constitution-making in this country. I want to recognize the
veterans - the Orengos and Imanyaras - past and present. I also want to remember to
recognize the Bomas group of delegates that gave us the first Draft (2004). I also want to
remember the Committee of Experts (CoE) and our own Parliamentary Select
Committee. These people have done a commendable job. The Constitution making
process has been very long and tedious. Sometimes it has been acrimonious and tempers
have gone up and down. But all in all, the process has brought us this far and we must
thank God for that.
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, it is instructive to note that while it has taken a very
long time, there are some areas that have consistently remained in all the drafts that we
have today. As we consider that, we are reminded of why Kenyans wanted to have a
Constitution, to begin with. In the preamble, there is a statement that says: "We, the
people of Kenya adopt, enact and give to ourselves and our future generation this
Constitution."
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, we must ensure that Kenyans get a new Constitution
that will serve them and the future generations. How do we ensure this? We must ensure
this by ensuring that the Proposed Constitution is good for all, fair to all and serves all.
This may require the spirit of give and take, but it must all be inclusive and non
exclusive. The eyes of the nation are focused on this House. We must rise to the occasion
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Note from Senior Management:
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was born in Honolulu, Hawaii, on August 4, 1961.
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Breitbart News has obtained a promotional booklet produced in
1991 by Barack Obarna's then-liter.uy agency, Acton & Dystel,
which touts Obama as "born in Kenya and ra ised in Indo nesia and
Hawaii."
T he booklet, which was distributed to "business colleagues" in the
publishing indus try, includes a brief biography of Obama among
th e biographies of eighty-nine other authors represented by Acton
& Dystel.
It also promotes Obama's a nticipated first book, Journeys in Black
and White-which Obama abandoned {http://www.gg.com / ne\\'Spolitics/pol it its / 20091 1 / harack-obama-writi ng-books-writcrrobeJt -draP.Cr?pdntable=truc l, la ter publishing Dreams/rom My
Father instead.
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Barack Obama, the first African-American president of the
Harvard Law Review, was born in Kenya and raised in
Indonesia and Hawaii. The son of an American anthropologist
and a Kenyan finance minister, he attended Colum bia
University and worked as a fi nancial journa list and editor for
Business International Corporation. He sen ·ed as project
coordinator in Harlem for the New York Public In terest
Research Group, and was Executive Director of the Developing
Com muni ties Project in Chicago's South Side. His
commitmen t to social and racial issues will he evident in his
first book, Journeys in Black and White.
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The booklet, which is thirty-six pages long, is printed in blue ink
(and, on the cover, silver/grey ink), us ing offset lithography. It
p urports to celebmte t he fifteenth anniversary of Acton & Dystel,
which was founded in 1976.

Front cover (outside)- note Barack Obama listed in alphabetical
order

Front cove1· (in~ide)
Jay Act on no longer represents Obama. However, Jane Dystcl s till
lists (http: //w,,·w.clystc l.wm/client-Iist/#o) Obarna as a client on
her agency's website.
According to the booklet itself, the text was edited by Miriam
Goderich, who has since become Dystel's partner at D\·stel &
Goderich (httn:I/1\1\""W.dYstcl.com/about/), an agency fmmded in
1994. Brcitbart News attempted to reach Goderich by telephone
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several times over several days. Her calls are screened by an
automated service that requires callers to state their name and
company, which we did. She never answered.
The design of the booklet was undertaken by Richard BeUscy, who
has since closed his business. Bellsey, reached by telephone, could
not recall the exact details of the booklet, but told Breitha1t News
that it "sounds like one of our jobs, like I did for (Atton & Dystcl)
twenty years ago or more."

Jane

EdwardJ.
Acton

Dystel

The parade of authors alongside Obama in the booklet includes
politicians, such as former Speaker of the l l.ouse Tip O'Neill; sports
legends, s uch as .Joe Montana and Karccm Abdui-,Jabbar; and
numerous Hollywood celebrities .
The reverse s ide of the page that features Barack Obama includes
former Green Party presidential candidate Ralph Nader and early1990S "boy band" pop sensation New Kids On the Block.

Barack
Obama

Mark
Olsha.ker

ThomasP.
O'Neill
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Acton, who spoke to Breitbart News by telephone, confirmed
precise details of the booklet and said that it cost the agency tens of
thousands of dollars to produce.
He indicated that while "almost nobody" wrote his or her own
biography, the non-ath letes in the booklet, whom "the agents deal
[t] with on a daily basis," were "probably" approached to approve
the text as presented.
Dystel did not respond to numerous requests for comment, via
email and telephone. Her assistant told Breitbart News that Dystel
"does not answer questions about Obama.''
The errant Obama biography jn the Acton & Dystel booklet does
not contradict the authenticity of Obuma's birth certificate.
Morem·er, SC\'cral contemporaneous at·counts
(http: 1/ironi<;Surrcal jsm.com/ 20 12 I 03/ 1;1 /obama-1990-intcniewwerc-going-to-rcsbape-mean-spiritcd-americall of Obama's
background describe Obama as having been born in Ilawaii
(http:I /www.mtj mcs.com I 1990 I 02 /o6 /us/ first -b lack-elected -til:
hcad- harvard-s-la\\·-rcvie\v.html).
The biography does, however, fit a pattern in whlch Obama--or the
people representing and supporting him-manipuJate rus public
persona.
David Maran iss's to•thcoming biography of Obama has
reportedly .~:ttnfir.lllllli
Chttp://ww\,·,vonit\fair.com/ politks/2012/o6/,·otmg-barackobama-in-lm·c-tl;wjd-man.miss), for example, that a girlfriend
Oba!Tlil described in Dreanu;from My Father was, in fact, an
am algam of severaJ separate individua ls.
In addition, Obama and hjs handlers have a history of redefining
rus identity when expedient. In March 2008, for example, he
famously declared
(http: //m vw .hu ffi ngtonpost.com I 2008/03 I tH /obama- raccspecch-read-th n g2ov. htmll: "l can no more disow11 [.Jeremiah
Wright] than I ca n disown the black community . 1 can no more
disown hlm than I can my white grandmother.''
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June 24, 2011

Affidavit
I, Douglas B. Vogt, am over 18 years old, do not suffer from any mental impairment, have
personal knowledge in the following and attest under penalty of perjury that I have knowledge and
expertise in documents, imaging, scanners and document imaging programs. Based on my
knowledge and expertise the following is true and correct.
The reason I have issued this affidavit and notified the FBI and other government officials is
because I am compelled to because of Federal Statute Title 18, Part 1, Chapter 1 Section 4:
“Misprision of felony; Whoever, having knowledge of the actual commission of a felony cognizable
by a court of the United States, conceals and does not as soon as possible make known the same to
some judge or other person in civil or military authority under the United States, shall be fined under
this title or imprisoned not more than three years, or both.” Since I am the one who positively
identified Obama’s Certificate of Live Birth, presented to the American public on April 27, 2011, as
a forgery it was my oblation to report it.
My Credentials

I have a unique background that enables me to analyze this document in a competent, detailed,
and extensive manner. I owned a typesetting company (Nova Typesetting) for eleven years, and thus
have extensive knowledge and experience in type and form design. I have owned Archive Index
Systems since 1993, a company that sells a wide selection of document scanners worldwide, and
which also developed and sold document imaging software (TheRepository). Additionally, I have an
extensive knowledge of how scanners function and their capabilities. I have also sold other
document imaging programs, such as Laser Fiche, Liberty and Alchemy. I have sold and installed
document imaging systems in city and county governments, and thus have extensive knowledge of
municipal and county document imaging programs and procedures, including the design and
implementation of such programs. Additionally, I have a good working knowledge of Adobe
Photoshop and Illustrator. These factors will be crucial in understanding what has occurred with
Obama’s Certificate of Live Birth.
What I Discovered about Obama’s Certificate of Live Birth and why it is a Forgery.

What the Obama administration released is a PDF image that they are trying to pass off as a
Certificate Live Birth Long Form printed on green security paper by the County Health Department
in Hawaii. The form is a created forgery for the following reasons.

Figure 1. Tiff image of the Obama’s Certificate of Live
Birth dated August 8, 1961, presented on TV 4/27/2011.

Figure 2. Another Persons microfilmed Certificate of Live
Birth dated August 11, 1961.

1. Curved and non-curved type. The image we are looking at was scanned in grayscale and some
part in binary which cannot be on the same image. The reason I know this is because of the
shadowing along the gutter (left-hand side) is produced by scanning in grayscale. It also means that
the county employee, who did the original scanning of all the forms, did not take the individual
pages out of the post binders. The result is that all the pages in that book display a parallax distorted
image of the lines and type. They curve and drop down to the left. If you look at line 2 (see Figure 3)
on the form that says Sex you will notice the letters drop down one pixel but the typed word Male
does not. Also notice the line just below Male drops down 3 pixels.

Figure 3. Line 2 of the form. Baseline differences.
The second incident of this parallax problem is seen in line 6c Name of Hospital or Institution
(see Figure 4). The word Name drops down 2 pixels, but the typed hospital name, Kapiolani, does
not drop down at all, and again the line just below drops down 2 pixels, but not the name Kapiolani.

2

Figure 4. Line 6c at 500%. The typewriter name of the hospital does not drop down 2 pixels.
The conclusion you must come to is that the typed in form was superimposed over an existing
original Certificate of Live Birth form. In fact, since I found some of the form headings scanned in
as binary and grayscale, the form itself is a composite but the person who created it did not flatten
the image of the blank form and save it as one file before they started placing the typewriter text on
the composite form. The individual(s) who perpetrated this forgery could not evidently find a blank
form in the clerks imaging database, so they were forced to clean up existing forms and overlay the
typewriter type we see here. The forger was also looking for certificates with the correct stamped
dates and that is why I think they used more than one original form. At first I wondered why the
forger didn’t just typeset the entire form from scratch and overlay the type and not have to worry
about the parallax problem. Then I remembered that in the early 1960s there was no
phototypesetting and this form was set in hot metal from a linotype machine. The type design I think
is Times Roman but they could never replicate the exact design. They were stuck having to use
existing forms that were scanned in using binary and grayscale.
2. There is a white haloing around all the type on the form. Figure 5 is an example of this. This
effect should not appear on a scanned grayscale image. Figure 6 is a grayscale image scanned in at
240 dpi. You will notice that there is no haloing effect around the type and also the security pattern
is seen through the type. Figure 7 is a color image where you can clearly see the security green color
through the type and no haloing. Figure 8 shows a Black and White (binary) image of the same type.
The important thing to remember is that you cannot have grayscale and binary on the same scan
unless the image is a composite. That means that different components of the whole image are made
up of smaller parts. Figure 9 is an enlarged version of Figure 6 showing what grayscale letters
should look like compared to binary.

Figure 5. Obama’s form

Figure 6. Grayscale.
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Figure 7. Color image.

Figure 8. Binary image.

Figure 9. An enlarged version of Figure 6 showing grayscale type.

The next question would be: What would have caused the haloing effect? We know that all the
original Certificates of Live Birth (COLB) were microfilmed because we can see the Nordyke
Certificate (see Figure 2) was microfilmed. Then some time after 2004 the paper original copies, in
post binder books, were scanned using a commercial document scanner with a flatbed, scanned as
grayscale images. The forger was working with two types of images. He/she may have used images
printed from the microfilmed copy and then scanned the printout in grayscale. At that point the
forger would have to invert the image so as to have a white background, black type. Figure 10 is an
example of an inverted image of Figure 2. The result would be like Figure 9 but a whiter
background. The image I am working with in Figure 10 is only 94 DPI but the forger was working
with much higher resolution (≥240 dpi). At that point the forger converted the grayscale to a binary
image and placed it onto the background form image. The problem was that there were still image
values for the pixels around the placed type so when he/she placed the type image over the
background and instructed the program to bring the type “forward” it blanked out the background
image, hence the haloing effect around the type.

Figure 10, Inverted image of Figure 2.

3. The Obama Certificate is loaded with both binary and grayscale letters which is just another
smoking gun that this form is a forgery. It appears the lines and some of the boxes were scanned
using grayscale, but only some of the form headings were grayscale and sometimes it is only some
letters. Figure 11 and Figure 4 give one example. You will notice that the H and, al, in Hospital, I in
Institution, If and again the h and l in hospital were grayscale images, but the rest of the line is
binary. The typewriter line below was scanned in as a binary image. I can also tell you for certainty
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that the form type was scanned in at a lower resolution (≤200 dpi). This is because of the size of the
pixels on the letters were such that the openings on the a and s on the first line are not visible and
filled in. This may also further indicate that forger took some of the type images from the
microfilmed copies.

Figure 11. showing a mixture of grayscale and binary type on the same line.

Another example is found in form box 1a, his name BARACK for some reason the “R” is a
grayscale image and the rest is binary (see Figure 13). That means the “R” was originally on the
form and the rest was not until it was added.
The question again is: Why did the forger leave some grayscale type images on the form and not
just erase the whole form? The answer is that he/she needed the grayscale images to re-establish the
baseline of the type for the superimposed binary type. This also told me that the forger was an
experienced graphic artist.

Figure 13. Another example of grayscale and binary on the same line.

Figure 14. The last “1” is grayscale, but the rest are binary.

Another example is the Certificate number itself (see Figure 14). The last “1” on the form is a
grayscale image but the rest of the numbers are not. It also has a different baseline. This is just
another example of a cut and paste job. It also means we do not know what the real Certificate
number is if there even is one. There are other form boxes that display the same feature, boxes: 5b,
7e, 11, 13, 16, 18a.
4. The Sequential Number is a fraud. I would like you to refer back to Figures 1 and 2. You will
notice that Barack Obama was supposed to have been born on Friday at 7:24 p.m. August 4, 1961
and the local registrar supposedly accepted it on Tuesday August 8, 1961 and hand stamped the
Certificate number “61 10641.” Then notice that the other Certificate of Susan E. Nordyke was born
on Saturday at 2:12 p.m. August 5, 1961 and another registrar date stamped it on August 11, but her
Certificate number is “61 10637.” Susan Nordyke was a twin and her sister’s Certificate number is
61 10638. Keep in mind there would be only one Bates stamp machine in the office so the numbers
would all be unique. There cannot be any duplicates so every Certificate has a unique serial number.
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Obama’s Certificate would have most likely been mailed on the following Monday, the 7th and
received by the Clerk Tuesday the 8th. Susan Nordyke and her sister’s Certificates looks like they
were mailed sometime earlier that week and not accepted until the 11th but Susan has a Certificate
four numbers less than Obama’s. It is impossible to have Obama’s Certificate number to be four
numbers higher than a Certificate that came in three days later.
As stated in #3 the last “1” on the form is a grayscale image but the rest of the numbers are not
(see Figure 14). You will also notice that the baseline of the last “1” is straight and level but the rest
of the numbers are slanted. This is again irrefutable proof that the Certificate number is a composite
of two numbers and hence a forgery. This forgery comes under a separate offense and carries with it
5-years in prison [see Appendix D: Title 19, Ch.47, Sec, 1028(d)(1)].
The facts I have shown you in #3 and 4 tell me several things about how this forgery was
assembled. 1. Some person(s) in the Health Department, who had access to the document imaging
program, searched the database for someone close to the actual birth date of Obama and found
someone near the 4th of August, if in fact he was born on the 4th and we should not assume that at all.
Obama may have chosen the 4th of August because they had a baby who died close to his date of
birth. The clerk may have cross referenced the death database to find someone who had died and had
a birth date close to Obama’s. It has been reported that an infant girl named Virginia Sunahara was
born on August 4, 1961 at Wahiawa Hospital in Wahiawa, Oahu, HI who died on August 5, 1961 at
the Kapiolani Women and Children’s Medical Center, due to complications. This happens to
coincide with the date of birth and birthplace of the Nordyke twins. We could make two assumptions
here. 1. Wahiawa Hospital customarily would have completed the COLB form and mailed it to the
County Health Department; and 2. Kapiolani Medical Center would have filled out the death
certificate. The other less likely scenario could be that her medical records were transferred to
Kapiolani Hospital and they would produce the birth certificate and later the death certificate which
was later included in the group of birth certificates that contained the Nordyke twins.
The Federal Government wanted the States to cross reference the birth and death databases so the
database would have that information. The date stamps have two different colors and sizes (see #5
below) which indicates that both dates came from different Certificates. We can conclude from this
that more than one person was involved in the Hawaii Department of Health in assembling the
different components that were used: 1. Someone to conduct the database searches to find the right
Certificates to create the fraudulent Certificate of Live Birth; and 2. Someone who signed or
stamped the fraudulent certificate. I believe that after all the components were assembled they were
then given to a graphic artist to actually assemble the whole thing and create the finished forgery.
That graphic artist could be located anywhere. In short this was a multi-state conspiracy to defraud
the United States.
5. Two different colors in Form box 20, 22 and 17a Date Accepted by Reg. General. What is very
revealing about this box and date entry is there are two different colors on both lines where there
should be no color at all. Both lines were scanned using binary mode, but I see two different colors
(see Figure 15). What I think this shows us is that the person who put this fraud together was looking
for a form that had the right date namely “August 8 19_1.” As you can see the only things that are
printed in dark green (R=71, G=92, B=73) are “Date A” and “AUG -8 6.” The rest of the type is in
black. This tells me that the forger was working in color mode and what they copied from had a
color value for some reason unless they put a color value on it.
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Figure 15. Two different colors, dark green and black.

The same thing is found in form box 20 “Date Accepted by Local Reg.” Figure 16 again shows
that the date has two different colors. The “AUG -8 196” is in dark green (R=87, G=111, B=87) and
the “1” is in black. Yet again another irrefutable proof this form is a forgery. Form box 17a displays
the same two color image in the word “None”. The “Non” is in dark green.

Figure 16. Another example of two colors on the same line.

6. The official seal is not part of the Certificate of Live Birth and they used the wrong size
impression of a seal. The Hawaiian law (Section 11-1-2 Seal of the Department of Health) states:
a) The official seal of the department of health shall be circular in shape, two and one-fourth inches in
diameter. At the curve on the top portion there shall be the words “DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH” and at
the curve on the bottom portion there shall be the words “STATE OF HAWAII.” At the curve on each
side portion shall be a star. In the center of the seal shall be the Caduceus, a winged rod entwined with two
serpents, which has long been recognized as a universal symbol of medicine. The Caduceus shall be
encircled by an indentation, which shall separate it from the words “DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH” and
“STATE OF HAWAII .”

Figure 17, Seal on Obamas Short Form
Figure 18: Nordyke seal from 1966
(Figure 19 is courtesy of Kevin Powell; http://www.pixelpatriot.blogspot.com)

Figure 19: Obama’s COLB long form Apr.2011

The first Certification of Live Birth Obama the candidate produced in June of 2008 was the
“Short Form” of the COLB. It had the Department of Health’s seal embossed on it (see Figure 17)
appearing on it about 1.8” from the bottom of the 11 inch paper. That told me the Health Department
is using an electric embosser, which applies ample pressure to leave a clear visible embossment.
Hand seal embossers have only 7/8” or less from the edge of the paper for a 1¾” seal. The Health
Department seal does not appear obvious on the Obama COLB. A good embossment will distort the
type and lines on a form and is clearly visible (see Figure 21). Even on the Nordyke Certificate (see
Figure 18) in spite of it being an inverted image from a microfilmed image, it is clearly seen. Figure
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19 shows Obama’s seal on the COLB presented on April 27, 2011, and is visible only because a
color filter was used to see it, otherwise it completely disappears in the design of the security paper
(see Figure 20).

Figure 20: Seal on Obama’s
COLB From April 27, 2011.

Figure 21: Hand stamped seal from
an original COLB from 1962.

The official seal on the Obama COLB is a second or even third generation image from another
form. The seal embossing did not distort the lines or type on the form and it most likely was never
part of his Certificate. We cannot make out any of the type on the seal as well as the two stars and
the Caduceus. The distorted background image of a seal can be created using Photoshop or
Illustrator by applying it as a watermark. Yet another indication this Certificate of Live Birth is an
obvious forgery.
If that wasn’t enough I then investigated the size of the latent seal image on the Obama certificate
and found it to measure only about 1¾” in diameter. The procedure I used to discover the seal
measurements were as follows: With the Savannah Guthrie photo (see Figure A) of the document I
was able to see the left and right hand sides of the document and knew that was 8½” wide. I was
then able to determine the scale of all the components on the form. I then measured the line length
on the second line from the bottom. Box 20, 21 and 22 rest on. That length is 6.396” long, measured
from the first bold vertical line on the left side of the form to the end of the line (see Figure 22). I
then adjusted all the images I had for Certificates including non-Obama Certificates, which I had.
What I found was that the alleged embossed seal on the Obama COLB were all 1¾” in diameter and
that is not the legal seal as described by Hawaii state law, which should be 2¼”. The administration
has the wrong size seal on their certificate and that seal was supposed to be a first generation full
size imprint.

Figure 22. The COLB Obama presented on 4/27/11 from the PDF file on the White House web site. The seal
measured only 1-7/8” in diameter.

I then examined Certificates of other individuals that I found on the internet. Figure 23 is of a
Certification short form of Patricia Decosta dated 2002 and it is also 1¾”. As stated in the Hawaii
state code, it must be 2.25” in diameter. The current Department of Health seal is not the same one
they had in the 1960s. That one was 2¼” in diameter (see Figure 18) but the current seal is not
legal—it’s the wrong size and the type is not legible! You cannot make out any of the words, the
stars or the Caduceus. I will be notifying the Department of Health of their gross error in the hope
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they will fit it with a new legal seal. Some time after 1966 the original legal seal was “lost” or stolen
because they do not wear out. Some bureaucrat ordered a replacement and was either ignorant of the
law or too stupid to ask if there was a specific requirement for the seal. What mystifies me is that the
Director of the Department of Health and the registrars did not spot the error and fix it. My
conclusion is they just didn’t care about the law.

Figure 23. The Certification of Patricia Decosta dated 2002.

7. The hand stamped certification from the current registrar is a forged stamped notice.
The Department of Health has the right to produce a legal copy of the original Certificate of Live
Birth for people who have the appropriate right to receive one. The Clerk in the office would search
the document imaging database and retrieve the correct Certificate. The Clerk would then print out
the tiff image on the green security paper. They would then take a rubber stamp that states the
following: I CERTIFY THIS IS A TRUE COPY OR ABSTRACT OF THE RECORD ON FILE IN THE HAWAII STATE
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. Then below this notice would be the likeness of the State Registrar’s
signature, in this case it was Alvin T. Onaka, Ph.D. Then the clerk would stamp the date to the left
of the certification. See Figure 24 for a Certificate done one month before the Obama’s April 25,
2011 Certificate. Please note that since it is a hand stamp the certificate stamp is skewed up on the
right side.

Figure 24. Registrar stamp on a persons Certificate done March 2011.

Now let us look at Obama’s Certificate (see Figure 25) supposedly done on Aril 25, 2011. Notice
the registrar’s rubber stamp has an error on the word “the” which reads “TXE,” but this error does
not show up on the same rubber stamp used one month before. In Figure 26 you will see an
enlargement of the word. You will notice that the “X” had been created by the graphic artist by
filling in pixels so it appears like an “X” but it really is not. Also notice that the whole stamp is too
straight on the form. The red lines drawn under two of the lines of type are aligned with the pixels.
The stamp rises only two pixels over 3”. My conclusion is that the whole stamp was placed there by
the graphic artist to look as straight as possible. The only problem is that no hand stamped notice
like this would be placed that perfect on the page.
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Figure 25. Obama’s Registrar stamp with the errors on it,

Figure 26. Enlargement of the “TXE.”

Other investigators have mentioned what looks like an italic “E” under the capital “A” in Alvin.
In Figure 24 the same artifact does not appear. This artifact also does not show up on the Savannah
Guthrie photo but does appear on all the other copies and PDFs the White House displayed. We have
to assume either the artifact was already on the security image the forger used, and forgot to erase it,
or it was placed there deliberately for some reason that we don’t know yet.
8. Forged signatures of the Mother and Registrar. Forgery of a signature occurs in three ways.
The old methods were someone would practice signing another’s signature until they got good at it.
Another was to simply trace the signature from a previously known signature. The new way is to
find a signature and scan it into a computer. Then place that signature, or parts of a signature, onto
the desired form or check. The signature of the mother, Ann Dunham Obama in Box 18a is made up
of two images. The “Ann D” is in grayscale and the rest of her name is a binary image. The
signature of the registrar U“K”L Lee is also made up of the same image types. The “K” really looks
like “IL” and the I is a binary image and the rest of his name is grayscale. That means the I was
added in another layer. Both errors can be seen included in Figure 27. Irrefutable proof the Obama
Certificate is a forgery.
9. Multiple layers in the PDF file from the White House. I am not the first one to find this fact
and they deserve the credit for discovering it. What they discovered is that when you open up the
PDF file in Adobe Illustrator and you turn on layers, you see a long list of nine different layers that
correspond to different sections of the form, including the signatures on the form. Figure 27 shows
the layer that contains most of the typewriter and form text.
I discovered using just my Adobe Acrobat 8 Standard that I could also see the different
components disappear when I enlarged the image to just 400% and used the “hand” tool to quickly
move around the image. When I moved the image fast, the various type components would
disappear from the form but the lines stayed just as I had concluded.
I also opened up the White House PDF file in WordPad so I could see the codes and headers in
the file. There I discovered the evidence for the nine layers embedded in the code (see below). The
big surprise I discovered was that the file was finished or created on April 27, 2011 at 12:09 pm and
the copy I had downloaded from the White House web site was modified on April 28, 2011 at 9:58
am, the day after the news conference. The whole White House story that the President had his
Seattle-based lawyer fly to Hawaii and pick up two signed and stamped paper Certificates of Live
Birth and fly directly to Washington DC, is obviously not the document the public has been shown.
In other words the whole story may not true. I checked the cost for UPS to ship the documents next
day and delivery by 8:30 am Tuesday and it was only $84.00. I checked the cost for a lawyer to fly
last minute from Seattle to Hawaii then to Washington DC it is thousands of dollars. Their story is
just not believable.
The PDF file indicates the PDF “CreatorTool” was Preview which is an Apple product that is just
like Adobe’s Acrobat Standard, which is a viewer and print driver. It is not a photo and image design
program. It is just the program that created the PDF file (as a print driver). The Preview program can
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also read twenty-six different image and document types, that includes Adobe Illustrator and
Photoshop.
Defenders of the Administration’s argument that the layers were created by an OCR program
(Optical Character Recognition) are also ridiculously wrong because the PDF file is not a searchable
PDF therefore no OCR process was performed and additionally no text object was found within the
PDF file I examined.
2 0 obj
<</Subtype/XML/Length 3759/Type/Metadata>>stream
<xap:CreateDate>2011-04-27T12:09:24Z</xap:CreateDate>
<xap:CreatorTool>Preview</xap:CreatorTool>
<xap:ModifyDate>2011-04-28T09:58:24-07:00</xap:ModifyDate>
<xap:MetadataDate>2011-04-28T09:58:24-07:00</xap:MetadataDate>

The following are the header codes for the 9 layers embedded throughout the file.
13 0 obj
<</Subtype/Image/Length 299366/Filter/DCTDecode/BitsPerComponent 8/ColorSpace 9 0 R/Width 1652/Height 1276/Type/XObject>>stream
14 0 obj
<</Subtype/Image/Length 67980/Filter/FlateDecode/ImageMask true/BitsPerComponent 1/Width 1454/Height 1819/Type/XObject>>stream
15 0 obj
<</Subtype/Image/Length 5510/Filter/FlateDecode/ImageMask true/BitsPerComponent 1/Width 199/Height 778/Type/XObject>>stream
16 0 obj
<</Subtype/Image/Length 480/Filter/FlateDecode/ImageMask true/BitsPerComponent 1/Width 42/Height 274/Type/XObject>>stream
17 0 obj
<</Subtype/Image/Length 633/Filter/FlateDecode/ImageMask true/BitsPerComponent 1/Width 123/Height 228/Type/XObject>>stream
18 0 obj
<</Subtype/Image/Length 436/Filter/FlateDecode/ImageMask true/BitsPerComponent 1/Width 47/Height 216/Type/XObject>>stream
19 0 obj
<</Subtype/Image/Length 173/Filter/FlateDecode/ImageMask true/BitsPerComponent 1/Width 34/Height 70/Type/XObject>>stream
20 0 obj
<</Subtype/Image/Length 671/Filter/FlateDecode/ImageMask true/BitsPerComponent 1/Width 243/Height 217/Type/XObject>>stream
21 0 obj
<</Subtype/Image/Length 344/Filter/FlateDecode/ImageMask true/BitsPerComponent 1/Width 132/Height 142/Type/XObject>>stream

The discovery of nine layers in the PDF image didn’t matter for my analysis 1 through 7 because
I was able to export the image as a TIFF (18.35 MB) out of that PDF using my Adobe Standard
software. So I was working from a flattened image and was able to find all that I did, in other words
the layers were irrelevant to me but was just further proof that the Obama’s Certificate of Live Birth
is a forgery.
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Figure 27: The layer that contains most of the forms text and typewriter text.

I have received other White House PDF files from Graphic artists around the country. As a result
I received a PDF Certificate that was put up on the White House web site no more than 10 minutes
after it was uploaded. That PDF showed nine layers, no OCR (see Figure 28), Image file created at
7:50 am on the 27th (see Figure 29) and finally the PDF file created using Preview (the print driver)
and modified on 4/27/11 at 12:09 p.m., which is similar to my file. My conclusion is that this shows
the individuals in the White House were “fixing” or changing this forgery as late as 7:50 a.m., an
hour before the pre-news conference.

Figure 28. Shows 9 layers and no OCR.

Figure 29. Created 7:50 AM

Figure 30. PDF modified 4/27/11 @ 12:09 am.

A Rebuttal to the Discovery of the Multi Layers Found in the PDF File.

To begin with the White House PDF was not a searchable PDF therefore no OCR process was
performed on the image and therefore the following rebuttal and defense of Obama’s COLB is
irrelevant and a very poor attempt at defending this blatant forgery.
The only rebuttal to the nine layers discovered in the PDF file released by the White House was a
statement from Canadian graphic artists from Quebec by the name of Jean-Claude Tremblay on
April 29. It was reported by Fox News and on their web site at:
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2011/04/29/expert-says-obamas-birth-certificate-legit/.
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He tries to excuse the multi-layers as merely an artifact of an OCR (Optical Character
Recognition) engine and then saved as a PDF. There are three major reasons he is wrong and I know
from his statement he knows nothing about OCR engines and how they work and their file structure.
First the White House PDF file is not a searchable PDF and no text object could be found in the PDF
file. Second, the Obama PDF certificate was supposed to have come directly from the Health
Departments office. As stated before, the records they have would have absolutely no reason to be
OCRed and if they were asked to give the customer a PDF image it would be from their existing
TIFF image stored in their document imaging program on the server. The prog ram would have done
no OCR processing at that time.
The third reason is the lack of OCR files in the PDF file. My qualifications on OCR programs are
considerable. Our own document imaging program, TheRepository, has an OCR option from
Expervision that is called TypeReader. We integrated TypeReader into our program but to do this
we had to sign a non-disclosure statement with them and then we got their Took Kit and API. When
an OCR program saves a file as a searchable PDF, the file contains three main files within it. The
first file is an image file, usually a compressed Group4 TIFF. The second file is an ASCII text file
and the last file is a matrix file that contains the X and Y coordinates of all the words in the
document. The starting point for the image file and the matrix file is usually the upper left hand
comer of the image measured in pixels. The text file and matrix files would never be seen as
separate layers and there are certainly not nine layers. The three files would be in a PDF "wrapper"
and that is all. All OCR programs work on the same principle.
Conclusion

The Certificate of Live Birth Obama presented on television on Aril 27, 2011 is a forgery.

In witness whereof he has hereto set his hand and seal.
Name of Notary: _ _
Title:
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, a Notary
Washington aforesaid, hereby certify that Douglas B. Vogt
in the foregoing affidavit, personally appeared before me
sworn deposes and say that the facts set forth in the above afi

Notary Public
My Commission Expires: OJ i 1/ i20 I Y
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EXHIBIT 14

Presentation & Report by Paul Irey - Typography and Type Face Expert. Copy Courtesy of: ProtectOurLiberty.org

Presentation & Report by Paul Irey - Typography and Type Face Expert. Copy Courtesy of: ProtectOurLiberty.org

Presentation & Report by Paul Irey - Typography and Type Face Expert. Copy Courtesy of: ProtectOurLiberty.org

Every typewriter typed character is assigned a number in the order it is found in the document.

Presentation & Report by Paul Irey - Typography and Type Face Expert. Copy Courtesy of: ProtectOurLiberty.org

Presentation & Report by Paul Irey - Typography and Type Face Expert. Copy Courtesy of: ProtectOurLiberty.org

Presentation & Report by Paul Irey - Typography and Type Face Expert. Copy Courtesy of: ProtectOurLiberty.org

Presentation & Report by Paul Irey - Typography and Type Face Expert. Copy courtesy of: ProtectOurLiberty.org

* * * *
Paul Irey can be reached via email at: pauledwardirey (at sign) yahoo.com
A full color high-res copy of this report can be viewed and downloaded at: http://www.scribd.com/doc/59624694/
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CHARLIE COOMBS
1730 Valley View Ln, Apt 1093
Irving, TX 75061
crcoombs®verizon . net

January 14, 2013

Dr Orly Taitz, ESQ
29839 Santa Margarita Pkwy,
Suite 100
Rancho Santa Margarita, CA 92688
Dear Orly:
The affidavit is enclosed.
God bless you and speed your excellent work!

rdft,,J !Jj

ld:":f:~ R. Coombs

Affidavit
My name is Charles Ralph Coombs. I am 71 years old and working as a semi-retired entrepreneur. I
currently reside at 1730 Vall ey View Lane, Apartment 1093, Irving, Texas 75061 .
I have been working as an electronic typesetter in conjunction with every job I've held since 1980. I am
currently using a desktop publisher to create and typeset all the information needed to start and advertise a
business. Between 1976 and 1980, I sold typewriters for Olivetti Corporation. I acquired detailed
knowledge of typewriters of the type I was selling and those of our competitors. Some of the typewriters I
sold were to a degree self-correcting, and comparing them with competing brands gave me a detailed
knowledge of the kind of errors typewriters and typists make and how to compare outputs from different
machines.
Based on my professional knowledge and experience, I believe that the document presented as an
electronic copy of the birth certificate of "Barak Hussein Obama" is a forgery.
By examination of the document, I fmd the following typographical inconsistencies :
I. There is a variation in size between two impressions of the same character. This is not possible in
a document prepared on a standard (type basket) typewriter.
2. Spacing between letters is inconsistent. This is not possible in a document prepared on typebasket typewriter.
3. Some letter pairs are kerned: They are moved closer together to avoid white space between
certain letter pairs in a desktop publisher. This is not possible in a document prepared on a
standard, fixed-font typewriter. Some IBM typewriters featured a Yz-point "pseudo kerning"
feature, but the use of this was a laborious process and there is no evidence of the original
document's having been produced on such a high-end, expensive machine.
4. There are typeface (character shape) mismatches in repeated occurrences of the same character.
This is not possible in a document prepared on a type basket typewriter.
5. Only one instance of one character is slanted. Slanting occurred when a typist struck two keys at
once, forcing them together. The slanting would occur as a consequence of the typist's forcibly
returning the keys to their normal position. This, however, causes a permanent defect in all
subsequent occurrences of this character that does not occur in this document. It cannot therefore
have come from the typewriter used to create the original document.
6. Some characters appear above or below the baseline. This is possible with this kind of typewriter,
but at the least would indicate that the document was removed and replaced: Simply moving
rolling the platen up or down would not affect the line spacing to this degree.

EXHIBIT 16

State of Arizona
County of Maricopa

)
) ss.
)

AFFIDAVIT

I, the undersigned, being first duly sworn, do hereby state under oath and under
penalty of perjury that the facts are true:
1. I am over the age of 18 and am a resident of Arizona. The information contained
in this affidavit is based upon my own personal knowledge and, if called as a
witness, could testify competently thereto. I am the duly elected Sheriff of
Maricopa County, Arizona, and I have been a law enforcement officer and official,
in both state and federal government, for 51 years.
2. In August of last year, a group of citizens from the Surprise Arizona Tea Party
organization met with me in my office and presented a petition signed by
approximately 250 residents of Maricopa County, asking if I would investigate the
controversy surrounding President Barrack Obama' s birth certificate authenticity
and his eligibility to serve as the President of the United States.
3. This group expressed its concern that, up until that point, no law enforcement
agency in the country had ever gone on record indicating that they had either
looked into this or that they were willing to do so, citing lack of resources and
jurisdictional challenges.
4. The Maricopa County Sheriffs Office is in a rather unique position. Under the
Arizona Constitution and Arizona Revised Statutes, as the elected Sheriff of
Maricopa County, I have the authority to request the aid of the volunteer posse,
located in the county, to assist me in the execution of my duties. Having
organized a volunteer posse of approximately 3,000 members, I, as the Sheriff of
the Maricopa County Sheriffs Office, can authorize an investigation go forward to
answer these questions at virtually no expense to the tax payer.
5. The Cold Case posse agreed to undertake the investigation requested by the 250
citizens of Maricopa County. This posse consists of fonner police officers and
attorneys who have worked investigating the controversy surrounding Barack
Obama. The investigation mainly focused on the electronic document that was
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presented as President Obama's long form birth certificate to the American people
and to citizens of Maricopa County by the White House on April27, 2011.

6. The investigation led to a closer examination of the procedures regarding the
registration of births at the Hawaii Department of Health and various statements
made by Hawaii government officials regarding the Obama birth controversy over
the last five years.
7. Upon close examination of the evidence, it is my belief that forgery and fraud was
likely committed in key identity documents including President Obama's longform birth certificate, his Selective Service Registration card, and his Social
Security number.
8. My investigators and I believe that President Obama's long-fonn birth certificate
is a computer-generated document, was manufactured electronically, and that it
did not originate in a paper format, as claimed by the White House.
Most
importantly, the "registrar's stamp" in the computer generated document released
by the White House and posted on the White House website, may have been
imported from another unknown source document. The effect of the stamp not
being placed on the document pursuant to state and federal laws means that there
is probable cause that the document is a forgery, and therefore, it cannot be used
as a verification, legal or otherwise, of the date, place or circumstances of Barack
Obama's birth.
9. The Cold Case Posse law enforcement investigation into Barack Obama's birth
certificate and his eligibility to be president is on-going. The on-going nature of
the investigation is due to additional information that has come to light since we
held the press conference in March, 2012. As soon as that infom1ation has been
properly verified by the Cold Case Posse, I will release that infom1ation to the
public.
Executed this L2-. day of June, 201
Maricopa County, Arizona.

Joseph M. Arpaio, Maricopa County Sheriff

LYNDAJENISE MORENO
.

Sworn to and sub~ibed before me this
\1~ day of
2012.

_J_lut..,
~~~~~
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Notary Public . .... ~ AltiiOne
MARIC()At. COUNTY
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My Commlallon ExplrM
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EXHIBIT 17

AP Corporate Communications
450 West 33rd
New York NY 10001
Phn: 212-621-1720
Attention: "Jack Stokes, manager of media relations
c/o Chuck Zoeller email: czoeller@ap.org
June 16, 2009
Mr. Zoeller
I request a formal notarized copy of AP "image id 89d7cc3eddae4b4b91eef36faec826f5"
allegedly of a school record #203 for one "Barry Soetoro" for evidence in a legal case.
I request formal notarized authentication and description of AP "image id
89d7cc3eddae4b4b9leef36faec826f5" of a school record #203 for one "BatTy Soetoro".
Please include photographer, date taken and context.
This image was reportedly made available on January 24, 2007 by Fransiskus Assisi school in
Jakarta, Indonesia, and photographed by "Tatan Syut1ana, an Indonesian AP reporter and
photographer". Following are descriptions with references with URLs for this image.

Dr. Orly Taitz
Attorney-at-Law
Orly Taitz Law Offices
26302 La Paz, Suite 21 1
Mission Viejo, California 92691
Telephone: (949) 683-5411
E-Mail: dr taitz@ yahoo.com

In August 2008, Daylife.com posted at
http://www .daylife.com/photo/0 1u33pL9Ns06D
an image listed a~ an "AP Photo" at:
http://cache.daylife.com/imageserve/0 1u3 3pL9Ns06D/61 Ox.jpg
Daylife describes this as:
"T!Us registration document, made available on Jan. 24, 2007, by the Fransiskus Assisi school in
Jakarta, Indonesia, shows the registration of Barack Obama under the nan1e Bany Soetoro into
the Catholic school made by his step-father, LoJo Soetoro."
Aaron Klein of WorJdNetDaily cited this image as: "A 2007 Associated Press photograph
taken by Tatan Syuflana, an Indonesian AP reporter and photographer". Klein reported: "Jack
Stokes, manager of media relations for the AP, confrrmed to WND the picture is indeed an AP
photo."
Ref: "Was young Obama Indonesian citizen? Document, travel suggest 'Barry Soetero'
member of world's largest Muslim country" Posted: August 17, 2008, 8: 18 pm Eastern, © 2009
WorldNetDaily
Nedra Pickler AP reported: "A spokesman for Indonesia's Ministry of Religious Affairs
said claims that Obarna studied at an Islamic school are groundless.
"SDN Menteng 1 is a public primary school that is open to people of all faiths," said the
spokesman, Sutopo, who goes by only one name. "Moreover, be studied earlier at Fransiskus
Assisi, which is clearly a Catholic school." ...
At first, Obama attended the Catholic school, Fransiskus Assisis, where documents showed he
enrolled as a Muslim, the religion of his stepfather."
"Obarna Debunks Claim About Islamic School", By NEDRA PICKLER, The Associated
Press, Wednesday, January 24, 2007; 4:23PM Washington Post, McDowell and Associated
Press reporters Al~ Kotarumalos and Zakki Hakim contributed to this report from Jakarta,
Indonesia.
http://www. washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2007/01/24/ AR20070 12400371_pf.html
Laotze at "An American Ex pat in Indonesia" posted on January 24, 2006:
"Above is a photo of Asisi Primary School in Jakarta, Indonesia the Catholic school that Barack
Hussein Obama attended prior to attending Besuki Primary School.
Barack Hussein Obama was registered under the name "Barry Soetoro" serial number 203 and
entered the Franciscan Asisi Primary School on 1 January 1968 and sat in class lB.
School documents listed Bany Soetoro as an Indonesian citizen born in Honolulu, Hawaii on 4
August 1961. Barry's religion was listed as Islam. School documents further record Barry's father
as "L Soetoro Ma" who worked as an official of the Director General's office in the TNI
Topography division of the Indonesian Army.
Barry attended the Franciscan Asisi Primary School for three years until class 3 afterwards his
family moved house from H Rarnir Street to Dempo Street where he attended Besuki Primary
School for one year before departing to Hawaii."
Tracking Down Obama in Indonesia - Part 3

http://laotze.blogspot.com/2007/0 l /tracking-dowo-obama-in-indonesia-part-3.html
In August 2008, an AP photo of Barack Obama/Barry Soetoro' school record was posted at
daylife.com
"This registration document, made available on Jan. 24, 2007, by the Fransiskus Assisi
school in Jakarta, Indonesia, shows the registration of Barack Obama under the name Barry
Soetoro into the Catholic school made by his step-father, Lolo Soetoro."
http://www .dayJife.com/photo/0 1u33pL9Ns06D
Israel Insider refers to:
"The AP caption reads: "This registration document, made available on Jan. 24, 2007,.by
the Fransiskus Assisi school in Jakarta, Indonesia, shows the registration of Barack Obama under
the name Barry Soetoro into the Catholic school made by his step-father, Lolo Soetoro. The
document lists Barry Soetoro as a Indonesian citizen, born on August 4, 196 1 in Honolulu, and
shows his Muslim step-father listed the boy's religion as Islam. (AP Photo/ Tatan Syufl ana)"
Syuflana is a well-known and freq uently pubLished photographer, specializing in Indonesia. A
representative of the AP confirmed that the photo is authentic. The mo t damaging revelation in
the AP photo (registration required to ee the large-scale image."
"AP photo of school register reveals "BatTy Soetoro" as muslim Indonesian"
By Israel Insider staff August 14, 2008
http://web.israelinsider.com/Articles/Politics/13056.htm
This article provides link from "AP photo" to api mages.com which states:
"Please contact your local AP office or licensing representative for more information.
Refer to image id 89d7cc3eddae4b4b9leef36faec826f5" at URL:
http://www.apimages.com/OneUp.aspx?st=k&kw=Tatan%20Syuflana&showact=results&sort=r
elevance&page= 1&iotv=None&cfas=_ p%2Cl &sh= 1O&dtebf= 1%2F31 %2F2007 &dteaf= I %2F21 %2F2007 &kwstyle=and&adte= 1218680063
&pagez=20&rids=89d7cc3eddae4b4b91 eef36faec826f5&dbm=PY2007&xslt= 1&dispnarne=070
12501 0606%2C%20Indonesia%20Us%200bama %27 s%20Scbool
This image was further discussed by:
TexasDarling on August 13, 2008 and September 5, 2008
"Photo Documents Barry Soetoro: Indonesian Citizen, Muslim Religion [Re-Posted]"
http://texasdarlin. word press.com/2008/09/05/breaking-photo-documents-bany-soetoroindonesian/
"Soetoro? So what?" By Pamela Geller at AtlasShrugs Thursday, August 14, 2008
htrp ://atlasshrugs2000.t ypepad.cornlatlas_shru gs/2008/08/so-what. html

REGISTRATION or GRAOEBOOK
NO. l03 .

1 . The name of the pupil : Bar ry soetor o

2. The place and date of bi rth : Honol ul u 4- 8- 1961
3. The nation
a . of Citizenship: Indonesi a
b. The forei gn descendants :
c . The et hnic group:
4. The rel igion : Isl am
5. Address of t he pupi l : Henteng oalam R001 / R003
6. 1=ro11 \\'hich school (moved from) and
7.

~;h at

class: 777

a. Date accepted : 1-1-1968 (January 1, 1968)
b. Gr ade : I (F irst gr ade)

a. The name of the parents Mr./Ms . : L. soetor o M A (Lolo soetoro)
b. occupation/ lob: (?7?7 Geogr aphy ????)
(name of the mother will only be used if father is deceased)
c. Addr ess : Menteng oal am R001/ R003
9. The name of t he quar d1an:
(??? was fi l l ed up , ??? parent s of the pupil were not available, al r eady ???? ????
because another thing )
b. occupation/ lob:
c. The addr ess : Menteng oal am R001/ R003

8.

10. Left thi s school:

a. ?? was f i nished . Outsi de f r om t he class:
b. ?? recieved ?? the date:
NO.
c. ?? t he school t o:
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EXHIBIT 18

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
MONTGOMERY BLAIR SIBLEY ,

CASE NO .:12-CV -1984

PLAINTIFF ,

PLAINTIFF ’S EMERGENCY SECOND
MOTION FOR ORDER TO RELEASE
PRIVACY ACT-PROTECTED RECORDS AND
EXPEDITED CONSIDERATION BASED UPON
PRIMA FACIE EVIDENC E OF DESTRUCTION
OF EVIDENCE RELATED TO OBAMA ’S
BIRTH

VS.

YVETTE ALEXANDER, DON R. DINAN AND
WILLIAM LIGHTFOOT ,
DEFENDANTS.
___________________________________/

Plaintiff, Montgomery Blair Sibley (“Sibley”), pursuant to 5 U.S.C. §552a(b)(11), moves this
Court for an Expedited Order directing the National Archives Record Administration (“NARA”) to
produce and release the original I–9 arrival records described herein which relate to the nationality
of Barack Hussein Obama, II, and which NARA has claimed are documents protected by the Privacy
Act of 1974 codified at 5 U.S.C. §552a, and (ii) for expedited consideration of this Motion and for
grounds in support thereof states:
I.

BACKGROUND
Sibley has served subpoenas duces tecum which seeks Mr. Obama’s: (i) Social Security

number application, (ii) Selective Service number application, (iii) Passport application, (iv) Harvard
Law School and Columbia University admission applications and (v) the originals of the two (2)
Certificates of Live Births that he has publicly released. Attorneys have thrown up a number of
procedural objections to allowing those records to be released which issues are pending resolution
before this Court.
However, one set of records subpoenaed that Mr. Obama’s attorneys failed to block were
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those kept by the National Archives Records Administration. The records released pursuant to that
subpoena is troubling and raises legitimate concerns about Mr. Obama’s past and thus his eligibility
to be President under Article II of the Constitution.
Pursuant to a subpoena duces tecum, NARA made available to Sibley the “Arrival Records”
for August 1 through August 10, 1961, of all passengers arriving in Honolulu, Hawaii. Sibley sought
these records given the date of Obama’s birth on his publicly-released Certificate of Live Birth of
August 4, 1961 in Hawaii to see if he and/or his Mother arrived during that time-frame. If they did,
it would prove that Mr. Obama was not born in the United States and as such is not a U.S. Citizen.
The significance of this “arrival form” evidenced can be seen from the arrival record of a
three year old in Honolulu on August 8, 1961, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit “A”.
That arrival record indicates the citizenship of the child.
What NARA produced on December 13, 2012, were two microfilm spools of the arrival
records for July 28 through August 1, 1961 and August 8 through August 12, 1961. Attached hereto
as Exhibit “B”, is a photograph of the boxes those two microfilm spools are stored in which show
the dates the spools cover. Even more significant, the date of “August 1” has been altered. It
appears that “white-out” was applied and a new date was written over the original date of “August
7, 1961”. Proof of that alteration comes from a photograph of the same box taken six months before
on or about March 22, 2012 which reveals the date was originally “August 7, 1961”. Thus,
indisputably the box has been tampered with – a criminal offense.
Moreover, the microfilm of the July 28 spool ends on August 1, 1961 without the notice of
"end of roll" that other microfilm spools evidence. Simply stated, someone appears to have tampered
with the documents material to the question of the location of Obama’s birth and altered NARA
2

records to conceal that alteration. The records for August 2 through August 7, 1961 are missing.
Title 5 U.S.C. §552a(b) “Conditions of Disclosure” states: “No agency shall disclose any
record which is contained in a system of records by any means of communication to any person, or
to another agency, except pursuant to a written request by, or with the prior written consent of, the
individual to whom the record pertains, unless disclosure of the record would be . . . (11) pursuant
to the order of a court of competent jurisdiction.”
Here, the “relevance” under Rule 26(b)(1) of the I-9 arrival records related to the birth of
Barack Hussein Obama, II, are manifest as such records will reveal the “evidence of the U.S.
nationality” of Barack Hussein Obama, II. That “evidence” will address the seminal question of
whether Barack Hussein Obama, II, is indeed a “natural born Citizen” eligible – under Article II, §1,
clause 5 of the United States Constitution – to be President.

Upon such determination of

ineligibility, the Defendants will be legally barred from casting their Twelfth Amendment votes for
Barack Hussein Obama, II.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully requests an order from this Court pursuant to 5 U.S.C.
§552a(b)(11) directing the National Archives Record Administration to produce and release the
original I–9 arrival records described herein. Given the evidence of tampering, Plaintiff respectfully
requests expedited resolution of this Motion.
RULE 12.I(A ) STATEMENT
The undersigned has consulted with Defendants’ counsel who has indicated that he does/does
not oppose the relief requested herein.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and accurate copy of the foregoing was served by U.S.
Postal Service first class mail this December 19, 2012, on Andrew J. Saindon, Assistant Attorney
General, Equity Section, 441 Fourth Street, N.W., 6th Floor South, Washington, D.C. 20001,
Telephone: (202) 724-6643, Facsimile: (202) 730-1470, E-mail: andy.saindon@dc.gov.
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
MONTGOMERY BLAIR SIBLEY
Plaintiff
4000 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., #1518
Washington, D.C. 20016
(202) 478-0371
By:
Montgomery Blair Sibley
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
MONTGOMERY BLAIR SIBLEY ,
CASE NO .:12-CV -1984
PLAINTIFF ,
VS.

YVETTE ALEXANDER, DON R. DINAN AND
WILLIAM LIGHTFOOT ,

O RDER ON PLAINTIFF ’S EMERGENCY
SECOND MOTION FOR ORDER TO RELEASE
PRIVACY ACT-PROTECTED RECORDS AND
EXPEDITED CONSIDERATION BASED UPON
PRIMA FACIE EVIDENC E OF DESTRUCTION
OF EVIDENCE RELATED TO OBAMA ’S BIRTH

DEFENDANTS.
___________________________________/
THIS MATTER came on to be heard on Order on Plaintiff’s Emergency Second Motion for
Order to Release Privacy Act-Protected Records and Expedited Consideration Based Upon Prima
Facie Evidence of Destruction of Evidence Related to Obama’s Birth and the Court being advised
in the premises, it is hereby:
ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that the motion is granted. By the authority vested in this
Court by 5 U.S.C. §552a(b)(11), the National Archives Record Administration shall forthwith
produce and release the original I–9 arrival records to Montgomery Blair Sibley all records in its
possession relating to the arrival records in Honolulu, Hawaii for August 1 through August 10, 1961.
DONE AND ORDERED in Chambers this ____ day of ______, 2012.

By: ______________________________
United States District Judge
Copies to:.
Montgomery Blair Sibley
Andrew J. Saindon

Exhibit "B"

Exhibit "C"

EXHIBIT 19

Selective Service System: Verification Receipt

5/30/13

---------------------- KEY INFORMATION ----------------------

Selective Service Record Search Results
Search Criteria
Last Name: ob ama
Social Security Number: *** - ** - 4425
Date of Birth: 08/04/1961
Matched Record
Selective Service Number:
61-1125539-1
Name:
BARACK HUSSEIN OBAMA
Date of Registration:
9/4/1980

To obtain written proof of Selective Service registration CLICK HERE and follow the
instructions on our "Registration Information" page.
New Search ?
FAQs

Last Updated: 12/21/2011

©2011 Selective Service System

https://www.sss.gov/RegVer/wfVerification.aspx

1/1
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EXHIBIT 21

ARDC | Lawyer Search: Attorney's Registration and Public Di... Page 1 of 2

LAWYER SEARCH: ATTORNEY'S
REGISTRATION AND PUBLIC
DISCIPLINARY RECORD
ARDC Individual Attorney Record of Public Registration and Public
Disciplinary and Disability Information as of March 4, 2010 at 1:15:21 PM:
Full Licensed Name:

Barack Hussein Obama

Full Former name(s):

None

Date of Admission as
Lawyer
by Illinois Supreme Court:

December 17, 1991

Registered Business
Address:

Not available online

Registered Business Phone:

Not available online

Illinois Registration Status:

Voluntarily retired and not authorized to
practice law

Malpractice Insurance:
(Current as of date of
registration;
consult attorney for further
information)

No malpractice report required as
attorney is retired.

Public Record of Discipline
and Pending Proceedings:

None

Check carefully to be sure that you have selected the correct lawyer. At
times, lawyers have similar names. The disciplinary results displayed above
include information relating to any and all public discipline, court-ordered
disability inactive status, reinstatement and restoration dispositions, and
pending public proceedings. Investigations are confidential and information
relating to the existence or status of any investigation is not available. For
additional information regarding data on this website, please contact ARDC
at (312) 565-2600 or, from within Illinois, at (800) 826-8625.
ARDC makes every effort to maintain the currency and accuracy of Lawyer
Search. If you find any typographical errors in the Lawyer Search information,
please email registration@iardc.org. For changes to contact information,
including address, telephone or employer information, we require that the
attorney submit a change of address form. Please consult our Address
Change Requests page for details. Name changes require the filing of a
motion with the Supreme Court. Please consult our Name Change Requests

https://www.iardc.org/ldetail.asp?id=640861630

3/5/2010

ARDC | Lawyer Search: Attorney's Registration and Public Di... Page 2 of 2
page for details.
Return to Search

IARDC ®:online access to registration and discipline
information regarding Illinois lawyers
presented by the Illinois Attorney Registration &
Disciplinary Commission.
Lawyer Search | Lawyer Registration | How to Submit a
Request For Investigation
Rules and Decisions | Ethics Inquiry Program |
Publications
New Filings, Hearing Schedules and Clerk's Office | Client
Protection Program
Resources & Links | ARDC Organizational Information
Website Information | Search Site | Home

https://www.iardc.org/ldetail.asp?id=640861630

3/5/2010
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Verification Response
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National Student Cl '/':-;;ifl~
Verification Response

Home

~Verify a Degree or Past Attendance

l ~=ll ~

erify a Certification

Transaction/Billing History~

· W.~;d

~ Printer

'L::::i

Friendly
Version , -\, . Go• Acrobl:lt
J.dob• · · Reader
(Requires
Adobe Acrobat
Reader)

CLICK HERE TO
VERIFY ANOTHER
DEGREE FOR THIS PERSON

Congratulations! We have successfully completed your verification request. If you have any questions, see our
DegreeVerifv FAQs.

Transaction ID:
Requested By:

022313534

Date Requested: 03/06/2011 11 :26 EST
Date Notified:
03/06/2011 11 :26 EST

ORLYTAITZ

Status:
Confirmed
Fee:
$10.00
Credit Card Order#: 6672402
Credit Card Confirm d t .tz@ h
ya oo.com
Email:
r_ a1

INFORMATION YOU PROVIDED
Subject Name:
Name Used While Attending
School:
(if different from above)
Date of Birth:

BARACK
First Name

Middle Name

OBAMA
Last Name

First Name

Middle Name

Last Name

08/04/ 1961

mmlddlyyyy
School Name :
Attempt To:

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK
Verify a degree.

INFORMATION VERIFIED
Name On School's Records:
Date Awarded:
Degree Title:
Official Name of School:
Major Course(s) of Study:
Dates of Attendance:

BARACK HUSSEIN OBAMA

05/17/1983
BACHELOR OF ARTS
, -COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK
POLITICAL SCIENCE
09/01 /1982 to 05/31 / 1983

https: //www.studentclearinghouse.org/secure _ area/DVEV/dv_response.asp

3/6/2011

EXHIBIT 23

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220

August 12, 2013
Re: 2013-08-052

Dr. Orly Taitz
Defend our Freedoms Foundation
29839 Santa Margarita, Ste. 300
Rancho Santa Margarita, CA 92688
Sent via Email: orly.taitz@hushmail.com
Dear Dr. Taitz:
This correspondence concerns your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request
dated August 1, 2013, addressed to the Office of the Inspector General. Your
request was forwarded and received in this office on August 9, 2013.
Every effort will be made in Departmental Offices to provide you with a timely
response.
Further inquiries concerning this request should make reference to the identification
number 2013-08-052 and be faxed to 202/622-3895, or mailed to:
FOIA/PA Request
Disclosure Services
Department of the Treasury
Washington, DC 20220
Sincerely,

Hugh Gilmore
Director, Disclosure Services

29339 Santa t'rarga ta, STE 100
Rancho Santa Maqarita, cA 9263a

RE FOA Case No 2013-iGFP-00406

This responds to you.Iray 30 Freedom or lnromalion Act (FOIA)€quest to the U S.
PostarSetoice Oiice or lnspeclor General(olc)ror remrdB concemirg the evidence
you provided lhis agency eqarding lhe alleged use of a fabncabd U S PostalSerulce
slamp by lhe Preside.t olthe Uniled States ofAmenca.
A search ol the OIG Ctff.e ol nvesligatons and Hol ine dalabases ocated rrro pages
otdocumenls responsive lo your request L delem ned one page s approprate ro.
re ease withoLrl exc s on;copy encosed Also enclosed is the rcm.in ng page lhal s
apptupriate ior rerease with excisions nade purcuail to FolA Exempt o. (7)(c),5 LJ s.c.
S 552(b)(7XC), which permlls rhe wilhholding or recods or nromat on complled ror law
enlorcement pueoses, the reease of which could conslitute a. unwar€nted invasion of
the perconalprvacy oI third parties This inrormation is nol app.opr ate for discrel onary
Because @ efered your cofrpa nt to the U.S Posta lnspection Service youmaywshto
conlacl thal agency. You canconlactlhem via e mail at FoL4nous! s qov:vLa lerephone al
202 268 700a or by co@spondence lo:
U s Postal lnspecrlon seruice
475 LEntanlPaz. SW. Room 3521
washingto.. oc 20260

ll you aB nol salislied with my acl o., you m ay adm i. islralively appeal it by wdlif g
lo lhe altention ot Glad s G ffith,DeputyGene6lCounsel,OfiiceoflnspectorGenera,
1735 N.dh Lynn Streel, Arli.gton, VA 22209'2020, within 30 days of the dale ollhis
leller We accepl wrilten appea s v a U S Mail:e-mai toFolA@uspsoooov:orfax
lo 703-243-4626 lncludethe ntialrequestnumber(eg 2013 CFP 00406) a.dthe
dare ol lh s leller Expla n whal specf c action ihe FolA Off @ look that you are
appealing Ma a Icorcspondenc Freedom of nformation Acl Appea.'

14Ym,La^-

'ffi

t rlied Sl.tes Posirl s€wi.e
Olrice ol lnsp€ctor General
1735 N. Lyn. Srr4t
Arlhqroo, VA 22209

TIOTLINE INFORMATION REPORT
DATE:6/2912012

SUBJECI: Nore lor Fie

PREPAFED BY: Anarysr B

IOCATION: Rancho Santa Marglnh, CA 92638
EEFEFRAL: USPIS - MairFraud DiMsion

PANls NUMBEB: lmc2sHERo4o

FEIATED CASES: NONE

Hot ne received a .omplaid nom Ms o y Tailz on Tuesday. June 26, 20 r 2. The c.mp aint
contain€d bolh a letl€r and a DVD. Dle lo copy ght limilallons, Holiine (wilh ihe holp oJ CIO) w6
unable to upload lh6 DVO lo lhe Hotlin. dahbase (PABIS). Olronly oplion was to burn a.opy ol the
onginal DVD and mall rhe copy alons wirh lhe olrei ro USPIS - MailFrald.

BECOiTMENOATION:

Thisas6sholld

be ref€(edto

USPIS-MalFraud D ivision

lo r

acrion

Untierl Stales Fostal Seruice
Ollice ol hsperor General
r73s Nonh tynn Slret
Arringion, va 22m0

HOTLINE INFORMATION REPORT
DATEI 6/2912012

SUAJECTI

PREPABED BYi Analysl 8

LOCATIONj Fan.ho Santa MaEarita, CAS2688

FEFEFFAL: USPIS MallFraLd
CASE NUMBEB: iM2eHEBd&

D vrsion

FELATED CASES: jfu f 6HEEM7

Ihe Oliice ot lnspedor Gen€ralHotine recelved lhe altachod corespondefe
We have rcviewed the nlomaiion providei and have delermined lhat yorr ollice Gn besl
address the ssues aised. Therelore, we are loNarding lhe corcspondence tor whalever
aclion you doem appropriat€. Plsase advise!s or the actio. taken ad resutrswilhin 30 days.
Please send responses to
l, we can bo ol

,!nh6r a*istanc6, plBase @ntact

'i.rnr.ihx:alagd
add 1io0

h€P acyAdr u s.a Es52a.aru
ai.lel,iialoss,rorr.lorlLtulr'oh,au.f r.Jrl

a\etrpLorco iorelif.l 1r.

rauhod,

r

nsy

USPS

bes! Iyora nsc.malror.ri

eoprolft! v,,0
r

z lrri

r3i !o:o$5,000 h

P

Holline Program Managor

Plea* nole th.r the Belated Horlire Cas mentioned above, was retqrcd to Maal FEud
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29819 Sanra Mrllrih Pkq.. Stc. 100
Ranch. s,nl, Nlargarna. CA 92688

'lhGhinresponsetoyourrequesr.CcniicdNrailNmrberT0091.1100001it660611.
datedJune 12.2013 YotrrFrccdoDlofhrfonllionActandldPriv..vA.rl|OI^/PA)requen
*as rcccned br $is olice shlch sends rs {he ie.eifl and refcrrilunn lor FOIA/IA Equesls
addEssedto theDepannrenloaj$ricc(DOJ). federal a8encies aErequiredto respond b an

IOIArcquesr\nhin20busincssdays.'lhispcrioddoesnoLbesinunlilfietlluestisa.tuall)
rcceiledb] the c.turoncm *idrnr fie DOI lhar rnai&i,rs thc rcco.dssorshl or ten brsines
dayslncr nrc rcque$ h rc&irednr rhisdllicc. \hichelerhearlier
Wc halc rclirLed yourEqucst to thc DoJ cotuponen(, )ou halc dcsi-qnalcd or. based on

dc-riE.i\.'r lornduun.uL.''er'^id,o .or\! -or'po'e''L' ro.r r.c.) L'-.i'l "'..'J'
llec;'potrrr.r! {. rh ..u''.q'pJti.b,"1 b'\,ded.,.ci"l.tr'c.lJnrl.ee.(Lo'd

Slip All luurc inqrirics concemin-! lhe $alN ol ] our Equcs slrculd
oflicc(r
lisr€d beldl:
be addE$ed to lhe
|OIA/PA Rciaml/Acrion

FOIA,/PA
l;cdcral Burcnu ollNestiralion
Deprnnrenr o1 JL's{icc
170 Marcel Dire
winchesrer.
22602 .184:l
{5.101363-4j00

vA

while Privacy Acr Equesc arc pDcessed underbolh rhe FOIA/P to assrc rhe lullesr possible

dhclosuE.accessloiccodsrclalni-!io!nirrdividualissolernedb)rhePrivacrAcl.-lhcrelor.
rheDOJ.annotftu.essloure!tustrnril PnvaclAclrequnrtoemsrcnl.t

d..ril, ollhctc*od !vh. islhc s'brccrol the rcordsbei:r! ftquen€d.
Thh rerificalion is neccssar) lo protect lhc nrdiriduaLs pr\acy and is rcquncd by fnle 28. Code
olFedenl Reguhlons. Secrion 16.41(d)(2). Plcasc schd thccnclos.dCcaill.aion.l ldcmny.
Form DO!161. silh a rcquc$forrecords diLecrll&dre conrNnen(t )ouhrve seleclcd!r rhc
address(er shoNn on rhe encl.sed l-ist olDeparn.nl of rLEticc Componens. l)undions and
Recods Manrl.nrcd. PLcase noie lhat Iour sisnrttre is requtr.d.
Ihs DOI,nrsr rerilythc

QE@END

a,q.rqEFaqlS rougtttDr.IldJ{
q)9\

oc{..t@rrz, EsQ

SlyA Wqg qJ(AtnE lN
q.two{ostlqA tqgrqt lA, ae2688
29639

cN 94v683-5411 tfA.)( 949 76G7603

FOIA/PA Mail Refenal Unit

Dcpatment ofJusticc
Room i15

tOC Buildins
Washington, DC 2o53o-ooo1
(3or 583-79s4
(3o1) 34r-o772 fax
o6.12.2013

1. Petitioner Attorney Orly Taitz requests under freedom of information trct
S U.S.C. S52 any and

all documents, showing how did the U.S. Attomcys

of6ce/Department of Justice obtain bank account information

of civil

rights attorney Orly Taitz.

Attorncy Orly Taitz(Hereinafter Taitz) is a Civil Rights Attomey, and she
represented pro bono a number ofplaintiffs, among them members of thc
U.S. military seeking production of the orisinal lDs of Barack Obama in

li8ht of the fact that sworn afiidavits of licensed investisators showed his

FOrAReque*Oepoflultice re Don..Ande6,auowaranto,Ginori.t.l,Rhodes

1

IDs to be flagrant forgeries and Social Security used by him to
fraudulently obtained. One of such cases was /?/ro./es

be

t MaaDo\old 4:o9-

CV-106 Middle Districr of GA

l'odeul Judge Clay D. Land attempted to intimidate Attorney Taitz
and send

a

message

to other attorneys not to question

Obama's

forsenes b) ,sse""ins "anclrons assinsr Tairz.

Without any evidentiary headng and any motion to produce bank
information, US Attomeys' ofiice/Departnent of Justi.e contacted two
bsnks where Taitz banked and advised them that she owes money to
USA and the accounts can be liened- As a result Taitz $as embarassed

in fi ont of emptoyees of two banks, wherc she banked. Her credit ratins

llenr down imnediateb and her uedit line was cut by about

70%

immediatoly. At the same time the l)epartment ofJustice advised Taiiz

that if she
will

does not

pa] $20,000 immediat€ly. Depatment of Justicc

place a lien on her houre and

will sell her house to .over ihc lien.

Under FOIA 5 USC 552 Taitz demands any and all dmunents shorving

whcre did the Department of Justice/U.S. Attotneys' office obtain het
henk aeount information.
FO|ARequ€nOepollun.e rc.Oonnaa.deriquowar:nto,G noh.tal,Rhodes

2

2. In May of 2009 Attorney Taitz liled a Quo Warmnto rcquesrs iviih

the Attomey General

E

c Holder (see atrached). For a period of four

years she did not receive any response. Taitz is seeking any and all
documentation generated in response to her Quo Wananro requesi.
3. In ihe besinnins of 2011 Attomey Taitz reporred to the US Aftornevs'

o{Iice that Court Repo(er for the Easteln Districi of PA, US District

Court and for the Eastem Distri.t of PA and Third Circuit Cou( of
Appeals that Court Reporter for the U.S.

Dist ct Court for the East€rn

of PA, Donna M. Anderc, falsified an ofrcial court
rHnsc pt and removed 14 pages out ofthe eftiffed eurt transcript of
District

a motion hearing held on 12.20-2010 beforc Judge Eduardo

Robreno.

Ande$ removed the whole crcss examination of a party done

by

Attomey Taitz. When Anders was confmnt€d by ?aitz with a d€D1and

for explanation, she tried to claim that pages wer€ missing due to
saanner prcblems. The explanation was not valid. as

$ith

scanner

problems one would see one or two pases missing and would sea a word

or a sentence being cut. incomplete at ihe end ofthe pase. In the case of

the falsification of rhe transcript by Anders, she has done it
inrentionaltv. as she neatly armnsed th€ examination of the next
_oAqequerDepo_rL*ic..e oonnaAnd.a,Quowalrlro,G noseEl,Rhode!

l

witness in the middle of the page dght after the dircct examination of

the pdor witness, as

cross

examinario

done. Such

ol rhe cou$ trarcc pr benefitted aD opposing

forgeryfalsification
attorney Bers, as

if

in the cmss

exam;narion a party

to rhe action

admitted that the auegations made in rhe .ase, wer€ not made by her
but werc made up in the taw office ofAtromey Ber&

Taitz did not receive sny response since the besinrins of 2011, for two
and a halfyears. If AndeG could fatsi& the transcript in Taitz case, she
could do it in other cas€s and cause imneasurable damage to numercus

innocent individuals.

Taitz hereby r€quests any and all documentation showing any and

aI

a€tions taken itr response to her complaint.

Specifically, Taitz is seekine information, whether

a.

AndeE is still employed as a cout reporler in the Eastem District of

b.

Any and all documentation of an investigation ofthe matter and any and

aI discipline
rolA Raqu.q DcpoI

rri c

rc 0o11a Ateb, Ouowd.anro,!11oker ar choo-! 4

c.

Any and all documentation showing, whether the matrer was fol.r!,arded

to the criminal department for criminal prosecution

d.

Any and all information, whether Ander was or.dered or rold by any hish

ranking official to falsi& the official court transcript

e.

Any and all information, whether Anders rcccived any incentive, any

compensation for falsification of the official court transc.ipt.

4. In
case

December 2013 U.S. Attomeys' office made an appearance in

Crinols et al

D

Electoml college, U.S. Congress et el t2-cv-o2gg7 US

Distict Cotlrt for the Eastern District of California and stated to

the

presiding judse Hon Morrison C. Ensland that thc U.S. Attorneys' Ofhce

/Depa(ment of Justice rcpresents ihe U.S. Congress and seeks to oppose
the emergency injmction and seeks to dismiss the case. The rnain portion

of the

case dealt

with evidence sho$ing that Barack Obama used a

stolen/Iraudulently obtained CT Social Security number o42-68-442s ol
Harrison J. Bounel, born in 1890 and presrmed to be deceased and used
forged birth cetilicate and Selective Sewice cetificate as a basis of his

identity and eligibility to the U.S. Presidency. Plainiitrs sought injunctive
and declaratory rclief

FoAReque*Depoflustice re.DonnaAndertauowaranto,crlnolsetal,Rhodes s

Later

in March of

2013 Attorney Taitz, who represented the Plaintiffs

travelled to Washington DC and attended the CPAC convention, lrhere
multiple menbers of tlre U.S. Congress advised hcr that the Department of
Justice did not noti& thenl that they are being represented in this case, did
not forward to them any pleadings and documentation and it appears that
the Department of Justice went behind the back of the members of the U.S.
Congress and de{iauded them and de{iauded

thc roult by seeking to

dismiss the case on behalfofthe U.S. Consress.

Petitioner Taitz

is

seeking under FOIA sUSC 552 any and all

docum€ntation showing that U.S. Attorne)r for the Eastern Distric! of
California, Benjamin Wagner and Ed Olsen or Attorney General Hoider or
any other employee of the Department of Justice advised mernbers of the
U.S. Congrcss about the representation in this case and forwarded to the

members of the U.S. Congress the pleadings and documents submitted in
this case on tleir bchalf
Petitioner Taitz is requesting a responsc within a customary 20 day pcriod
for FOIA return

/s/ Orly Taitz,
Derfend

Off

ESQ

Freedoms Foundation
FO|ARequenDepoflusr.e re.OonnaAtrdeE,Quowa anto,GrinoGetal,Rh.des 6

cc Congressman Bob Goodlatt

Chaiman ofthe House Commiltee on the Judiciary
2309 Rayburn HOB
Washington, D.C- 20515
Phone: (202) 22s,s431
Fax:

(202)22s 9581

Consressma. Gress Harper (R-MS)

Chaiman
United State House Administration Subcommiltee on Etection
107 House Ollice Building

Washington DC 205 I 5

ph202-22s-5031
lax 202-225-5797

cccregg Harper, Mississippi, Chaiman
Aaron Shock lllinois
Rich NuAent, Florida

Bob Brady. Pemsylvania, Ranking Member
Charlie Goualez, Texas
cc Congrcssman

Ddrell hsa

FOrA Reques Dep

ollusti.e

re. Donna andeu, ouo
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U.S. Department of Justice
Office of Information PolicY
Suite I 1050
1425 Netv York Avenue, NW
Washington,

Telephone: (202)

5

DC

205 30-000

I

I 4-3642

July 30,2013

Orly Taitz, Esq.
Law Offices of Orly Taitz
Suite 100
29839 Santa Margarita
Rancho Santa Margarita,

Re:
CA 92688

AG/13-03876 (P)

VRB:VAV:SBL

Dear Ms. Tattz
generated in
We have received your letter dated May 29,2013, requesting records
that the
evidence
any
and
response to your Quo Wairanto complaint to the Attorney General
FOIA/PA Mail
documents were ever mailed to you. Your request was forwarded here by the
July 15,2013'
Referral Unit, Justice Managemlnt Division, and was received by this Office on
This response is made on behalf of the Office of the Attorney General'

your request has been directed to the Office of Information Policy (OIP) of the United
Act (FOIA) and
States Department of Justice, which plocesses Freedom of Information
privacy Act (pA) requests for records it maintains as well as records maintained by the Offices
Public Affairs,
of the Attorney General, Deputy Attorney General, Associate Attorney General,
of denials
appeals
policy.
oiP also adjudicates administrative
Legislative Aifairs, and Legal
files for the
of FoIA/pA requests made to the Department. This Office maintains the case
this
neither
your
information,
For
initial requests and administrative appeals it processes.
office nor any of these senior leadeiitilp offices of the Department typically maintains records
seeking.
on individuals and, as such would not maintain the type of records you are
which is
Secretariat,
Nonetheless, we have conducted a search of the Departmental Executive
no records subject to
the official records repository for the Office of the Attorney General, and
the FOIA to the subject of your request were located'

law enforcement
For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of
See 5 U'S'C ' 552(c) (2006 &
and national security recordsfromhe requirements of the FOIA.
to the requirements
Srpp. IV 2010). This response is limited to those records that are subject
and should not be
requesters
our
of the FOIA. This is a standard notification that is given to all
taken as an indication that excluded records do, or do not, exist.

If you are not satisfied with my response to this request, you may administratively
United States Department of
appeal by writing to the Director, Office oilnformation Policy,
DC 20530-0001, or you may
Justice, suite t toso, ruzs New York Avenue, NW, Washington,
submit an appeal through this Office's eFOIA portal at: http://wu.rviustiqe'gpv/oip/
the date of this letter'
efoia-portaihtml. youi appeal must be received within sixty days from

-2-

If you submit your

appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked

"Freedom of Information Act Appeal."

Si{cerelv.

,

t

Y^u",*Jt Y,.",,,,*

t&

vurresYa R. Brinkmann

Counsel, Initial Request Staff
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July 19,2013

29839 Sanla lVargarila
Rancho sanla Margarta

cA

92688

This s n response to your FEedom oi lnformation Act (Fo
8,2013 and rece ved in lhis ofiice on July 12, 2013.

LA)

requesl daled J uly

ln your request you sought info.mation and documenls relal ng to acl ons laken
by the SeLecl ve serulce Sysiem (SSS) to prosecuie PGsidenl Obama for use oj an
alegedly forged/tabrcaled Sss regiskation ce.liicale forml. This inc uded tequesl ng
documents shou,ing whether tormer se ective setuice D rector wiliam chaliied or
clirent Dnedor Lawrence Romo fied a crimlna complainl aga nst Presdenl obama ior
lhe a leged lialdrleri regslration fom andwhethertheyfled a complainl wilh various
law enforcement orqanzalons and commtlees n lhe U.S. House of Represertatives
We nole lhal yo! provlded a courtesy copy oi ihe documenl wh ch you had dispatched
to lhe U.S. Altorney Genera
We have aonducled a thorolgh search otouriies and were unabLe fo ocale any
records resDonsi?e lo vour request There are no responsive records because sss
n,averrled a .omolalnt aqainst PresidentObama wilh anv oLoa.izatlon

you consider lhis response io be a dena of your requesl lnder 43 CFR
28{aX2) you mayiie an appea bywrilng tor

I

2

Mr. Edward T Alard, DePulY Drector
Oif ce ofihe Dnector
Seleclive Sery'ce SYstem
r51q w k.n Blv.l 6rh F oor
Ar ington. vA 222b9-2425

Your app€al must be received no laler than 30 workdavs after lhe date of ih s
eiler lt should be accompan ed wiih any nformation you have whch leads you to
believe that responsive records do in facl exst ncludingwhe€theymghlbefo!nd

Dr. Orly TaiE, Eeq.
Page
.

2

concernlng your requesi,

703-605-4100
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Auqusl5,2013

OryTailz, Esq.
29839 Santa Margaita
s0te 100
Ra.cho Santa Marcarita Califo.nia 92688

This is in response lo you. Freedon of lniormalion Act Req uest, dated Ju y 7 2013,
seeking a@ess lo records trom lheTreasury lnspector Generalfor Tat Admin station
OIGIA). Specircally, you aE seeking:

Ba6ck Hussein Obama'stax rclurns. which he o ginallyposled on
whitehouse.gov wiihout flaltening the f le' which showed him using a
connecticut socialsecurily n umber 042-68-4425, which iailed both E-verify aid
SSNVS

Ths represents lhe mostserlous crme inthe history ofihe Uniied States:a
crimina usng a slolen socalSecu ty numberas a prcofofhls identily to Lisurp
the U.S. Presidency. This mafter had lo be invest gaied and prosecuied
Any and aU documenis re ating lo my 05.15.2013 complaint showing whetherihe
lnspeclor Generalofthe Deparimeni ol Treasury fied a cnmina complaint
against BaEck HussseinlsEl Obamaforh s lse ofa stolen Conrecticui Social
Securiiy number 042-68-,1425
f cri.ninal complaint was not liled, any and al informalion, showing why a
crimi.al complaint was noi liled by lhe lnspector Generalof the U.S. Treasury
against Barack Hossen obama in lghl of his useofa slolen socalsecudiy
number 042-68-,1426 whch faied boih E-Verifyaid SSNvs
Anyand all documentation showing whetherlhere was any externalpressure
trom Obama adminisiElion, from Barack Obama hlmself, Mchelle Obama,
Vale e Jaretl Eric Holde. dothe6 on the commiss oner of Social secu ty or
l.spector Gene6 of the Treasury not to iile a criminal comp aint in regards lo
Barakls,cl Hussein Obama's use ola sloLen SocialSecurily number
any and a ldocumentaiion showng whelher Inspector Genera foMarded to the
U.S House of Represenlatives Ove6iqhi Committee or J udicial Comm tlee a
epoi(showing Barack Hussein Obama us ng a slolen Connecliclt Social
security number 042-68-4425 ir his lax returns

2

B. The second pari of the complaint relates lo the inllmidatio. and harassment by

a.
b.

c

d.

the IRS attorney M rzi Toiri.
IYou arel specilical y requesting inrormation and any and a I documenlalion
showing whether[,1s. Toriwas rel]eved ofherduties as an ailorney for lhe lRS.
A time card for Ms. Tori, show ng whelher she ndicated thal she was nol at
work in her ofiice at IRS on 05 11 2011. but nslead was ln coud al lhe hearing
where attorney Iairz appeared and aterappeared on the radioshow on RcR
radio €porlng to Obama supporters aboulthis @urthearing.
Did IRS pay Ms Torriior05.l1.20lldayasaworkday.
As stated in rhe compla nr ard shown or exhib I 2 foMarded to the lnvestigalor
Yolanda Walker, lMs Tonihasjoined an attack websile Fogbow"on January24
2009, right after naugorarion ofBarack obama. The web s telsi4 isded cated
1o lhe attacks on c v I right anorneys and c vilrights leade6 who are polti€l
opponents of Obama. Most of the atlacks are aga nsl Altorney Orly Taitz due lo
theevidence presenied by Taiiz in court. The site is run by seve.alallo.neys
who use pseudonyms, among lheo Atlorney for IRS Milz Tori, who uses
pseudonym "Butierlly B lderbers', as wellas Altomey ior Barack Obama and
Democ6tic Party Scott J Tepper (hereinaner Teppeo using a pseudonym
'Sierngard Friegen.' Tepper alsoworks as a parttime investigator and also used
his posiiion in oderio lry ursuccessfully to anack law llcense oiTaitz. lRs
Altorney l,lilzi Tori posied on Fogbow on January 30,2011 at 10:09 am aclear
lhreal to Altorney Taiiz and her suppoieE My agency aLlows me to wo( rnder
a pseudonym ror peBonal safety reasons. lf Or y (meaning Or y Ta tz) pub ishes
my identity and empoymentlrro sheand her followers will be v sited bymen in
s! ts. Arriving in vehicles with dark glasses Wilh badges in lheir wal ets lt
won'l be a socla cal eilher.'

ln referenceioihis slaleme.tbythe IRS attomey [you are] requesling lhefolowing
rformation and documentation
a. Does IRS alowToiritowork underpseudonym forpersona safety €asons, and
if so, was the wort by Tori, Lrs ng a pseudonym 'Buiterfly Bilderbelg'and oiher
pseudonyms on fogbow, posting hundreds ofdefamalory siatements aboui Civi
Rights Altorney and poLitical dissident Orly Tailz, work sanctioned by lhe lRS. lf
so, who sanclio,red lh s 'work'? How much in laxpayer lunds was paid to
attorney Torl io atlack civi r ghls leadeB, while hiding behind a pseudoiym?
b. ln Mayof20'10 Fosbow'had a corvention nPhoenxArizona Acco.ding lo
some or the membeE this convenlion was pald for George Sorosls'd George
Sorosrunsseveralron-prolitorganizalonssuchas"l,loveon.org' media
matteE. 'Open Society'. IYou arelrequesting any and all documenlalior,
whelherlRS allowed as a iax deduclab e expense or chariiable expenseany
donaiions given by GeoEe soros orany ofhis organizationsio Fogbow', RCR
radio, [litzi Tofti, scott J. Tepper, R chard Rockwell, wil iam (Bi l) Bryan (Bryan s
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c.

ore oi lhe toundeB of fogbow, formerly an atlorney n CA, who resigned aiter
mulliple suspensions and who is curEnlly a f ower shop owner ln NC)
Further, Fosbow, where Tor is one or the main conkibute6[si4, pubrished
highly ofiensive pornogiaphic painlings ofCivI nghb aitorney Taitz by Painier
Dan Lacey. La@y stated lhal he was paid by ceorse Soros see video at link
hltp/failhmouse.blogspot.com/2010/07lorly-tairz-birthetspancakes-puppei.htmt.
Paintingswee commissioned and eleased while TaiE ran for office in CA.
Paintings were pornographic, highly inappropriate pa ntings of TaiE which were
posled in localpapeB in CA, aswellas seni lo children. There was ro legitimale
purpose lor lhose paintings aside from a pupose ofha.assment, iniimdalion
and placing nfalse ight. IYoul request any and allinfomaiion whether IRS
considered as a tax deduclablels/cl ohaiiable conl bltion anydonalions by
George Soros or any of his not for prolit organ zal ons or by any olher eritiesls,cl
lo Painter Dan La@y. [You]demand to know, whelher IRS underObama
administation consde6 donalions to ailack organizations orto painteB creating
pornosraphic paintinss to bea re@grzed andjustiried tax deductablels/cl

Yourrequesiwas received on July 16,2013.
Please be aware lhat TIGTA and the lnlernalRevenue Serui@ (lRS) a€ two separate
entities. Based on lhe descrplion in your requesi and the documenls you provided as
exhibils. h appears that lhe IRS wou d haveturisdiction overthe re.ords you seek
egarding ihe rol owing: A (a. d.) B. (a. c.) and a. c. The documents you submilted wilh
your rcquesl include an Aff davii referenced as'Aftidavt of Ody Tailz, letler lo Assistant
lnspectorfor IRS Lois Lemer. We have foMarded your ooiiespondence (copy
enclosed) lothe IRS Dlsclosure S€nnirg Operaiion Ofiice for pro@ssing underthe
Freedom oilntormation Aciand a d rect responsetoyou.

Should you need to conlactlhal Oince, please wr te lo the tollowing address:

lntemalRevenue Serui@
Disclos!re S€nning Operalion -Stop 93A
Post Ofii@ Box 621506
Ailania, Georsia 30362 3006
Please nole that TIGTA has no record oi receiv n9 this atridavit of May 13,2013 prior lo
July 16,2013.
Our Ofiice willonly process the portion ofyour requesi for documenls of pertain lo ihe
complaint of"iniimldation and harassment by IRS Atlorney MitziTofii'and respond

4
lf you have any questjons conceming this matier, ptoas€ contacr covernmoni
lrformation Speciarist [,tonic€ Frye at l2o2) 822-2738 and ,eler ro ca* number
2013-FOt-00243

"/br@/,s.
DisclosureOffier
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